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Hiram—No more Important subject
could have been chosen than the one
named for your coming Bulletin. Kor,
as it has been truly written, home is not
It needs somem» rely roof and room.

thing

hcrt

to endear It, but home Is where the
can warm, where there's some
look to cheer It, and when we con-

fcood
template the condition of many of the
sixty-four thousand (more or les»)

bornes of the farmers of this state, « hat
thev are and what they might bo, we
don't wonder that the farm· are being
deaeited. Now the first thing in importance fthould be a good supply of
pure water, easy of access; next, plenty
of dry wood near the kitchen, for, as the
wife and daughter* have to prepare one

and the co«t of keeping
thousand and nlnetv-flve roe.Jsln a year,
We have lived on our
*ame
the importance of a good supply of
farm fifteen years and have taken water
wood and water will at once be seen.
from an aqueduct that had been running
The house should be furnUhed with all
we
moved
before
that
than
much longer
the common conveniences, such as a
on to the farm, and have not been to a
good clothes dryer and platform so that
cent's expense for repair*. Ours Is so
the clothe* can* be hung up out of the
a
Into
water
come*
the
that
arranged
way from dust and dirt, thereby saving
tank In the kitchen flrst, from which we
the good wife many a heartache, a good
use all we need In the house, the overwash bench, clothes basket, plenty of
flow going to the barn and supplying
tubs, wringer, etc. The prhles and hog
the *tcck. This saves quite an expense,
l»en« should be kept clean, and as free as
*hicb would be necessary were we
from bad odors by the use of
possible
our
for
water
seventyobliged to pump
earth, air slaked lime, copperas
dry
The
stock.
of
head
rive to one hundred
water, sawdust, or anything else IhM
water, being in motion continually. Is will absorb those
1
poisonous gases th;t
take
kept pure. Some of my neighbors
around such places. In passing
gather
their
thau
\
water from springs lower
let me say to the fair readers of this
building* with rams, others with wind-! bulletin, always set your table out from
that
well
mills, and all are «ο
pleased
the wall when you prepare your meals,
they winder the ν did not provide It be- for if there is any one thing that looks
B. F. Bkiogs, (Member.)
fore.
gloomy It Is to see the family eating
«ell their meals with the table set against the
not
East Li\εκμ«»κκ—1 am
of
the
wall. Now I am a great admirer of
subjects
enough acquainted with
believe
your Inquiries to give much Information. flowers around a home and flrmly
j*ure water, sunlight, and well ventilated ; that there should be lots of these silent
I am a
rooms aie indispensable to health as well ; educator* around every home.
In my sitting-room 1 < rough old specimen of the genus homo,
a· to happiness.
have the sunlight and a Franklin stove, but 1 take pleacure in looking at the
and my neighbor· say that it is the most dory of flowers that sets in front of the
comfortable room they know of for bouse at "Sunnyslde."
A. K. P. Uooc.ins.
winter. My water come· from pure
springs, while at the bar ο I have a well.
Denmark—I consider the (unitary
My sleeping room has an open llreplace, condition of the home of rtr«t imporso as to *;i*e free ventilation.
My kitch- tance, and all
thing* in and about home
en in wit ter le kept of equal temperature
should contribute to thst first; and
I'. ΚΜΑΓΡ.
ni«ht ami da v.
neatness and convenience next. I would
a ko >5 too κ couvrir.
have the living room well lighted, well
Castu: Hill.—The «abject of home aired, and If possible, heated by in open
ftud lu conveniences 1» something that Are, the best ventilator ever in a house.
the 1 would have kitchen, pantrv, etc.,
should interest us ail,
ladies, as they are obliged to occupy planned to suit the woman who does the
home the most of the time. Now water work, as no general plan would suit all.
is sometlitig that we are obliged to use Now as for water, I consider pure water
almost constantly, and it should be as and pure air two first essentials to a
near our stock in the barn and our wives j healthy and therefore happy home, and
Some can water should be brought and kept in a
in the kitchvu as possible.
put in pii>es and bring it from springs. way that a man may be willing to drink
Some have cisterns for holding the rain water that his cattle drink.
Ciias. B. Smith.
water caught on the buildings, which is
a due plan.
Any one can put in a windνυκκ coi jîtt.
mill that will take the water from our
Βιι»ι>κκοκι>—If I were to build a set
wells and supply our barns and houses
of farm buildings I would select a locawith a Une supply of water at a small
tion on high land, so as to have good
cost. Tl»e slack plan of hauling water
other
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they
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AI HI KN—One of the greatest conveniences and comforts of home (next
to a food wife* i· a good supply of good
pure «rater, and the way to get it Is to
take it from «orne spring away from the
building*. Water taken from wells near
the building* l« not only liable, but almost certain, to become impure. There
are but few farms »o situated but that
pure water can be secured with little exor
pen·*', either by gravitation, ram,
Is
windmill. <>f coarse gravitation
preferable. One can afford to go some
distance to Up a spring higher than his
buildings rather than to force water,
or brooks below, as he
from

■araemes.

MAINS.
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are
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Amount of hay crop, 109 per cent. all the happiness of the home dependa
Condition of fruit, 27 per cent. Condi- much more on whom than what it contion of potato crop, 4«> per cent. Condi- tains, and we should each try and see
tion of corn crop: sweet, 87 per cent, how near we can make one Ideal man or
yellow, <»y per cent. Per cent of grain woman and then we may be reasonably
to be fed un threshed, 35. Potato crop sure of a happv home.
N. C. PlSKllAM.
•uttering severely from rust and rot,
throughout the entire state.
OXFORD COINTT.
ANDROSCOGGIN COt STY.
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leading farming

The Oeheree Spring Tooth respondents bave responded freely, and
we believe that their remarks will be
Lever Set Harrow has no equal.
found Interesting and valuable.
Wt take this opportunity to request

Ttrm* M-!*ra»·.

I»L

Boutkr's Mill»—In regard to the
convenience* of the home, there U much
to be said, and each one can only give
his opinion. 1 think a house should be
built high from the ground to let light
and sun Into the bisemeut and thus at
cure good ventilation, and prevent that
musty, mouldy, and damp condition Incident to most cellars.
Running water
should always be provided, If possible,
and capacious tanks be placed In convenient positions. The kitchen should
be Urge and roomy, with pantries and
sinks as near as possible to stoves.
Clothes rack*, Iroulng boards, cooking
table.·, and cooking dishes should be
provided in abundance. Care should be
taken to secure sunlight as much of the
day as possible. No matter if the carpets do fade, let the sun Into the rooms.
Plenty of sunlight and pure air will
Never having
save many doctors' bills.
any experience In steam heat, I am in
favor of hot air, as I know that, properly constructed and properly managed, It
Is almost j»erfectlon In heating. After

Augcsta, September 17, 18U7.
We hire aranged for our reader» this
The Oetorar are admitted to month the view· and opinion» of oar
correspondent· on the matter of home
be the leading implements.
convenience· and the general plans for
lessening labor and adding beauty and
comfort to oar farm homes. Oar corand all the

MAIMS.

III Π BLD.

7

whole trunk Mtome* affected. W· «houM not
recommend the grafting of such trunk· with anything, m we abouM expect the Mtoea. no matter
Part», M·.
what they wen, to be aMcted. The beat preventive of black knot la good cultiratloe. liberal
fertiUiaUon and early «praying with Bordeaux
BOARD BULLETIN FOR SEPTEMBER. mixture to kill the winter
aporea. The beat
remedy 1» the see of the knife, ruttlag away all
affected paru and bunting them, then covering
AXi> ITS COXY«XIEXCES. the wound* with thellmc, varnish, liquid grafting
THE HOME
wax or paint —Secretary. ]
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Attorney at

oa

[Not·— Black knot appear· to atop Dm circula
lion of the »ap upward, tad iwi to poiaoa that
practical agrteolturai topic· which flow·
downward, *omeUme« until lb·

to hMM. Ad'trwu all communication· 1·
te»<led for tkU department to Haxar D. Hah
mord, ΑρΙηϋαηΙ Editor Oxford Democrat,
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milked. I· there anything to which »
black-knotted plein tree cen be grafted
that w!U not black-knot?
W. W. Andrews.
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and a dry dooryard. 1 would
and keeping It In a barrel should be done drainage
7 SO
as build on the north side of the highway
4 00 | away with a these enlightened times,
so as to have my buildings face the
a man who would furnish water that way
as
7 30
owu cook- south and to have as much sunshine
his
do
to
be
to
obliged
4 00] ought
As possible. 1 should want to locate twenty
besides.
work
house
the
all
and
ing
rods from the highway. I would have
to the kl'-chen and pantry, the most conthe buildings all connected so as to pass
on· I have ever seen Is kitchen
venient
WOO
without going out
from one to the other
*
12 ο» | and pantry all in one, having floor chests
I would have water brought
and clos«*l cupboards and shelves around of doors.
into the buildings and carried into every
W 00
the room near the stove so as to save as
4 ου
In the house where water is needmuch travel as possible. The wood box room
and in front of the stock in the barn,
#13K «S is in the partition between the woodshed ed,
so they could drink at any time they
l'art·. Sep».
^ S, l»«C.
and the cook room, the wood put in on
j. r. STKARSS.
wished*. 1 would have plenty of large
one side aud taken out of the other, savand lots of windows In the tie-up, so that my stock
the
for
work
of
lots
boys
ing
cou'd get plenty of sun without going
WC.
cleaning for the women. In so doing we out-of-doors
for It. 1 would have a barn
OXfoRl» (XH*NTT
Convenient
wives.
have
pleasant
To GEO. W. RIDLON. Dr. can
cellar as the saving to the mauure would
life
make
Inmates
with
pleasant
# 7 50 homes
Jane 7. to 3 day· lake trip.
more than pay the expense and Its conworth the living.
To » mile· travel from Mot
venience could not be over-estimated. 1
lev to I'pton via Bethel and
J. W. Duulkt, (Member.)
7 β)
would have my barn forty-two feet wide,
l»fce and return,
CIMBKKLAND COUNTY.
June 22. to hearing ta Hebron 2 day·
and long enough to give each animal a
W.
Whitman
petition of L.
Otis»teli>—I have found It con- stall four feet wide, with sufficient room
500
et al.
venient to carry milk from the ice tank for hay and other fodder. Would have
To M mile· travel from Mexico to Hebron. Part· and
to one of my stables under which is a the tie-up wide and well ventilated, and
«72
return,
with hogs. With the aid of a the cows and horses in the same tie-up,
cellar
Swain
bear
on
t
1βκ
July I, to day»
5 OU bench and spout and a tunnel Inserted In
riuti'h,
putting the horse manure in the trench
a behind the cows
To V mile· travel frooi Hex
a hole in the floor, the milk is run Into
every morning to abÎ#
Jew ami return,
a
Is
barrel
swill
barrel below. But that
sorb all the liquid, believing that this
July β, to 1 day henrla* at Rumfonl
unless
2 30 wonderful Incubator for
flies,
would greatly add to the value of the
oetitk.r Selectmen,
To 4 mlie· travel from Hex
1 would have my wife do the
care Is taken to keep It covered—and dressing.
J2
Iro to Rum fori and return,
discovered
been
3 uO such care as has never
planning for the house, especially the
at Part·.
July is. to 2 «lav· adj «étalonfrom
the
summer
Thlà
in my constitution.
Mex
arrangement of the kitchen, pantry, etc.,
To «4 no lie- travel
3 12
k o tu ParU ami return,
milk for hogs elsewhere on the premises knowing that she could do it much bet*
wtlun at
In
the
Au*. 17, to 2 day· adjourned
open ter than I could.
Asa L. Richer.
3 00 has been drawn Into barrels
ParU.
air near the tank (kept In the ice house)
To *4 mile· travel from MexΚ ΚΑΝ Κ I.IN COUNTY.
the
3
12
to
return.
Iro to l'art» and
from which the milk Is carried
Farm inuton—Pure fpring water at
have reaAu*. XI. to 3 <Uv· at Andorer petition
7 30 pigs as needed, and those pigs
Mekher et al,
the swill house and baro is one of the greatest
that
me
thank
to
Mexfrom
son
day
travel
every
mile»
flu
To
ico to Andover, I'ptoa ami
barrel Is so far away. It Is surprising blessings one can have. Well do 1 re4 *0
an- member when I came in from the field
Uraftoo.
see how exempt they are from the
to
at ParU 4
Au*. 7. to regular mmIob
with those in tired and hungry, how I would dread
flies
10
00
of
compared
da* -.
noyance
water pall at the
To «4 mile» travel from Mex
the stable cellar ; also how little there Is meeting that empty
3 IS
the well and drawico to Pari» ami return,
of that miserable sour smell about the door, then going to
let ing a pall of water from a well thirty#*4 7· outdoor barrels. Brother farmer,
last fifteen
that cow that holds up her milk (and seven feet deep. For the
Part·, Sep·. i>, ISC
all
I
have
to do is to open a faucet
be
UEO W RIDLON.
eating
reason
year»
see
can't
why)
any
you
or barn.
I pump my wat**r
a
little provender while she Is being at house
with a wind mill, from a spring, 700
OXroBD COUNT
m PHILBROOK, Dr.
feet distant, and 150 feet rise, into a
June » to S tar· lu»peetinj road» In
reservoir built under ground higher th «η
30
7
9
nnlaeorporalml WnwWp#,
Β. M. Titcomb.
3 04
my buildings.
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ι ^ve been in poor
may in some cases be a barrier to details.
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biliousness However, one
may offer a few seemingly
impure olood, weak stomaca,
To have
·« end nick headache·, ever since I wii ι Indispensable requirements.
old. I ksw «uHseed pore water in the house and at the barn,
#7» 78 child eight years
to have the store of firewood adj«cent
everything for the part 14 yean. Igotso to the kitchen, to have a dining-room,
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through the winter. 1 «eked my
and he
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peep lhroe|ktb«y*llowli|ïta«i;
And tbe wild mist'· proper
rioata .ιο*1η» on tbe Mr
«bade
of tbe murallne·.
In tbe
And

A *ong for tbe autumn tene,
Where tbe wttbered thlatlee

»lgh.

Like weird old folk that dream la rain
Of love 'oefttb a «ummer »ky ;
While nreet *oenU roam
Through tbe thickening gloamrtowvr eoole tbat will not die—
And tbe crtekeu trill
A dirge on the bill
And tbe dark wind eoba, Ooodby !
Samuel M latum Peck la tbe Time* Democrat.

DEATH OF DR. JOHN F. PRATT.
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Dr. John Frank Pratt, a well-known
of Chelsea, Mass., who for
many years occasionally contributed to
the colnmns of the Democrat, transcript»
of interesting old docotcentsand records
bearing upon local history and kindred
subjects, died at his residence, «3 Washington Avenue, Chelsea, on the evening
of Sunday, Sept. 5. About three year*
ago the doctor suffered a stroke of
paralysis, which rendered him a confirmed Invalid, and from last May to the
time of k<li death he was confined to his
house. About two week* before hl«
death he suffered a final shock, and
from this he never rallied.
Dr. Pratt wan born In Greene, Maine,
Ills medical educaon August 3, 1830.
tion was flolshod at Bowdoio College,
and immediately after his graduation (in
18041) he began th<i practice of his prolie remainfession in New Sharon, Me.
ed In New Sharon till 1802, when he enHated In the military service as a surgeon,
serving till the close of tbe civil war.
DurlDg the next year he was connected
with tbe Freedmen's Bureau, and then
returned to New Sharon and resumed
the practice of his profension, being, af
the time of his death, a member of the
Franklin I<odge of Fr»* and Acceptcd
Masons In New Sharon. He removed to
Chelsea In lsT3. He had a wide practice
for many years, and for quite a while
was surgeon at the Soldiers' Home In
Chelsea. He was a great student of
local hlatory and of bibliography, and
was considered an expert and authority
In these lines. He had a fine collection
of rare volumes and prints, and attained
Illustrator,
considerable skill as an
spending his leisure hours In illustrating
his books with his own drawings, and
many of hl< books being profusely illustrated In this way. He had charge of
the Archive Hoom at the Massachusetts
State Houae, Boston, for two years, during which time he had the state's old
maps, three or four thousand in number,
mounted, with a view to their better
preservation. This work, being or ·
Mod of which be had made » specialty,
wa« dooc io the most approved manner.
The funeral, which wa« at the doctor'*
late residence, took place Wednesday forenoon. Kev. K. Perry Bush of
the Chelsea I'nlversallst church, of
which the doctor was a member, officiated, and in Ills remarks spoke particularly of the well-known cordiality, hospitality and generosity of the deceased.
A special quartette sang "Thy Will Be
Done" and "Consolation." Many beau-

physician

floral emblems were sent

tiful

by

the

doctor's friends and by the organisations
with which he was connected, the prin-

cipal piece being a Urge design representing the gates ajar, which was sent
by the nhytlcians of Chelsea. Among

those who attended the funeral services
several physicians and other
prominent resident* of Chelsea, together with representative* of the following organizations with which the
deceased was connected : Boston!«η Society; Club of Odd Volumes; Prince
Society ; Alpha I/odge, Ν. E. 0. P. ;
Clelsea I/odge, Knights of Honor; Suffolk Colon y JX. E. P. F. ; Prlscllla Club
The interment was at Woodlawn Cemetery, Chelsea.
Besides the organizations mentioned
above, Dr. Pratt was a. member of the
Maine
Maine Qistorlcal Society, the
Genealogical Society, the Massachusetts
Chapter of the Son· of the American
Revolution, and the Association of Acting Assistant Surgeons of the I'nlted
States Army.
The doctor left a widow and three
adopted daughter·, one of the latter
beiog married.
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city missionary

interested

beIn a very

poor but apparently respectable Irish
family named Curran, living on the top
floor of a great tenement bouse in the
slum district.
Every time she visited the Curran» the
missionary was annoyed by the staring
and the whispering of th) other women
living In the building. One day she
said to Mrs. Curran,
"Your neighbors seem very curious to
know who and what I am and the nature
of my business with you."
"They do so," acquiesced Mrs. Curran.

"Do they ask you about It?"
"Indade tbey do, ma'am."
"And do you tell them?"
"Faith, thin, an' oi do not."
"What do you tell them?"'
"01 just tell thlm you are me dressmaker, an' let It go at that."—Harper's
Bazar.

A Burst of Generosity.—"You say
that you want money to buy food for a
hungry man whose face you never saw
up to this time?" "Yes, sir," replied
Meandering Mike. "Where Is be?"
"He's standing right here," was the
hesitating reply. "I'm him."

Railroad

Engineer

TeetHlee to Benefits Received From

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

wast to

agriculture

U helped me more than any
ledviae any- greasing.
eine that I hav· ever taken.
Every weed haa a good appetite which
te try thk will be satisfied at the expense of Ike
health
one who is ia poor
met blood peri**, Hood's Bmaparilla growing crops.
Use plenty of horse power. Hon··
and lead are too cheap to overwork or
overstrain these daya.
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Derrw, dear brain,

bright ejo «ad ρerfoet self oowuad. depend the HMyotttoMa Bad Ito Uvh
οt Ito punafm Dr. MUM* Rorrtoe Bad
otter ramedtoa bib

the itation and atooa tuning witn nor
away w uen you board tue tiring cmt- along to eke out the rude fare to be
in a low tone fur Mime time. Being
aide? Mahaya! I am ashamed of having expected at «tag* «talion·. Especially
"
there they missed part of · little conin
Don
euch a little coward in my household.
interested
were they
versation that took place at the carriage.
Dolores bung bur head and nid noth- gcoountof the adventures of the night
The tunic* were harnessed to the car·
ing. Ah if in pity Carmen «topped adds beforo and tbe night previous to that
riage, our horn* saddled, the packing
ahe
should
enter
her
that
<®
motioned
Ικτβ
the
and
ifM
«
Il
PULLEI.
meeting,
atnugK
By OLA&EHOE
and other preparations all completed
the bonne. Dolores crept inside aa if southwestern plain, ο£ these representafor ■ start, when the maestro, likeready
from
and
to
two
tives of
escape
disappeared
glad
conquering civilisations, wise
(Copyright, IMf. by tb· Author.!
came np to speak with oa
ready,
1
in
darkness.
Cersound
the
the
and
the general representing
tight
military His faco looked so woebegone and he
tainly good fortune was with her that power of the Unit.-d States the don the showed so much
discomposure ai manCHAPTER X
night—she had come unscathed from gloriea of the Spanish conquistador»*.
II wax not until after the elation greater perils than she knew of, and The one had won distinction dnring the ner that Felix asked him what had gooe
stock and other property had been ac- now the unpleasant reckoning which American civil war and in Indian oam- wrong with him.
"It is the Henorita Lu pi ta, tenor. My
counted for, and the fact fairly well ahe might reasonably have expected
paigna upon tho western frontier ; tne •tar,
my great attraction, is gone," be
demonstrated that the invaders of tho with her master hud been easily settled. other
npon bis brond estate had conduct- •aid
mournfully. "She disappeared
corral, whoever they might be, were
Carmen had thrown her light man- ed it· affair* and defended his household
some time during the night, tearing no
gone, that any one approached the man tilla about her head and shoulders when and property against the Apaches, aa
lying dead at the outer corner of the abe came to the door to meet her father. bin ancestor* before him had done einoe word or token why she left me or where
wall, for the purpONe of finding oui who Aa Don Rnmon talked with Felix and flint they settled in the Santa Cm* val- •ho has gone. 1 believe it is the doing·
of that cursed Hangrado. I knew mishe wan. After carefully reconnoitering me, standing before the door, ahe stood
ley two oriitarife ago under a grant fortune would cumo after be had ahown
η round and beyond the corral the station
within, a little to one aide, in the ahad- from the Spanish crown.
"
his fa«) here.
keeper stopped at the corner, lighted a ow, so that only her hair above her
More utrikingly diwimilar even than
"Do you suppose she has gone away
match and, stooping, inspected the face brow, her forehead and her eyes show- these were the
typea of femininity pre- with him?" I
inquired hypocritically.
of the dead man. Around him, as he ed distinctly in the ahaft of moonlight sented
by tbe general'» fair young wife
did so, the other men guthcred to look that streamed through the doorway. and Don Ramon'f daughter. The one,
"Quien sabe? With him or with the
caballero camped down by the
The man was to all She seemed to be in no haato to retire in her fashionable,
over his shoulder.
eiquisitely fitting young El C.'abrito, I believe
they call
appearance a Mexican, hi» swarthy far» and stood listening interestedly as we traveling drew, complete in every ap- trail,
or with somo one élue, the devil
him,
whitened in the pallor of death. His talked. The eyes of α woman of this Spanpointment, brought into the rough surrevolver, lyiug ou the ground beside ish rare have an eloquent language of rounding* the cultured ease and charm knows who. 8bo would go with Belphehimself did he happen to strike her
him, contained three loaded and throe their own. Carmen'a, modest aa
of manner that characterize tbe highest gor
and would give him the worst
empty cartridge shells, and it was at alee, were as free from coquetry as femi-1 society in tbe great ci tie*. Carmen's fancy,
of the bargain before she got through
full cock, indicating that be had fallen nine Spanish eyea can be, but I noted dark
beauty was set off to perfection by with him But she is a magnificent acwhile in the act of firing. His clothes, that her paw rested on Felix, and if tbe
arrangement of her hair, hastily
tress, a genius, and it breaks my heart
While not fine of mako and texture, eTer eyea sent a mraaago her glance car·
gathered and fattened by a gold arrow
"
lose ber.
were of a quality superior to those orried this one to his—that ahe bad some- shot through it* knot, and by her bright- to
worn
and
freight- thing to nay to him and wished to apeak ly flowered gown, the sole one left her
dinarily
by xhepherds
[to he oomitTM).]
ers.
His whole appearanco aud equip- with him alone.
after the dash of the Apaches upon her
ment, an well as the pince and manner
Bat if I η ad her message to my com- father's camp. Her untutored grace and
Road· of Surrey ud KobL.
of his death, were evidence rafflcient in rade rightly imd ber wish was to be
naive, prettv, half shy manner of speech
The roads cannot be passed over
the mind* of all who looked that he realised it must be an affair of some and the
pride of race that unconsciously lightly in any description of Surrey,
was no peaceable citixrn.
It confirmed other time than tonight The herdera to herself
pervadM every expression and though vehicles pass over them lightly
{
were
which
and
I
deFelix
the theory,
were wait jug to cloee the gate, and.the movement guve her an interest and atenough. They are for the most part narsirous should prevail, that the disturb- other men that had gathered had now tractiveness that none
appreciated and row, barely wide enough for two carance at the corrnl was caused by an atDon
Ramon
kissed
hie
admired more than the cultivated lady
dispersed.
riages to pass, but some are broad;
tempt of robbers to enter aud steal the daughter, said buenoa nocb»*, listened who sat by her. A bond of sympathy
inch of them, and
stock inclosed therein. Under mch cir- until be heard the bolt ahut within, i and confidence seemed at once estab- macadamized, every
smooth us a floor, with α narrow stretch
cumstances as these there wan little dis- shook the hands of Felix and me aa he lished between them, and soon,
inby
of gretn between the road and the
position to spend much time investirai bade us good night and went to his own quiries, delicately made, the general's hediie.
Those "shady lanes" we read
the
The
station
mutter.
keeper alumbers. The limiers, after passing a wife learned the destitute condition of
ing
about iu description· of rural England
voiced the ρ urral opinion as to the sit- remark or two with us, retired to their Carmen's wardrobe.
were very much in evidence—the naruation when he said:
rest in the slw-d. Felix and I, following
After breakfast I saw the general a
little roads, but all paved,
"He was one of a gang tryin to their example, spread our blankets up- wife and her husband conversing with rowest of
and all shaded by great oaks and elms
hreak into the stage company's corral on the eurthern floor of the abed, turned Don Riunon
apart. As a result of the that often join overhead and make an
lo steal its property, and liere met his in with weapons in easy reach of our conversation h.-r trunk was taken down
arch of gn-en. There is uothing to be
unknown
death at the hand* of parties
hands, and almost at once were fast from the bnckboard, opened, and she said
against the rural roads of Surrey
They can !»tay unknown for all I care, aaleep.
took from it a handsome cashmere wrapand Kent. Most of our American roads
to
to
a
that
I'd
like
move
them
except
For the few hours that remained of per and various small articles of wear- withiu a few miles of a large city—at
vote of thank* for doin their work κ
the night our slumbera were undiaturb- ing apparel and others for toilet use. least within a few miles of New York
will
This
man
we
leave
thoroughly.
ed. We were awakened in the bright The smaller things she rolled up in the —are us well
made, but not as well
(
here until tnornin, subject to the in- dawn
by the voice of the station keeper wrapper and carried tbe bundle heme Li kept. We are too fond of making a
spection of anybody who chooses to ex- calling his men, und it announced that to Carmen's room.
macadam road at considerable expense
amine him for purpose of identifica- the backboard was
She came back to Don Ramon, still
coming. The herdand theu trusting to Providence to keep
tion.
er* roused them eel res from their blan- standing in conversation with her husit in repair. And we have no such rows
"After a reasonable time, say until 9 kets and set at once to feeding and band. and he began to thank her warmly
of fine old trees lining our roads, except
o'clock a m., if nobody knows or grooming the mules that were to serve for her kindness to his daughter.
New Vork
in rare instances.—Cor.
claims him. we'll plant him and call as the rrtay. Felix and I oroao and
"Not a word, not a word of thanks!
Times.
the whole proeeediu's closed. Gentle- went from the corral round to the front she cried impetuously. "Why, tbe poor
men, do yon ajtrvr with this verdict?
of the hou*», where Don Ramon and child! Think what she has been through,
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT.
Very well, as you do, will two of you the station keeper were standing. The ^ikI what she has narrowly escaped.
lend a hand to help me luy the body red light of dawn streamed over the These trifl»* I leave with her I "hull
U· Provide· t
out? Cher this way, please, where it eastern mountains, illuminating the not miss, and it is a great pleasure to *U® Now Jrnrj K<«4
r»Ir lJUUiua of the C'Mt.
will rest in the phade, out of the moou- fresh tints of the plain in its joyous me to think they may be of some use to
The farmers of the country an· grudbeams und not so near the gate thi.t evglow. Seen far away, came on through her."
going over to the belief that g»**l
tho
aud
mule
will
into
air
nal!y
horse
While the mules were being harnessgo
ery
the brightness au elongated speck, with
and
and stampede at sight of it wheu it a whitish blur rising behind it, which ed to tbe buck board under the careful road* ore for their personal bum-fit,
thi-re i.- a decided change of sentiment
That's the
is led out through the gateway.
of
the
driver
tbe
<if
the
station
genkeeper, superintendence
practiced eye
well. I'll throw this bit of wagon cover when flr»t it cam*» into view, had iden- eral, cigar in mouth, watched critically along this line iu many of the *taN«,
«if the
nd we'll call tho inquest ad- tified us the mail buck board and the tho soldiers composing his escort as they *ay* the Washington Star. One
over hi:...
chief obxtael··* t<» the r»-form hr.n been
journed w .rlipnt clay."
dust raised by its wheels und the hoofs equipped themselves to mount and ride.
c»jst of
Now t ...i thinj's had q:*.iet«d down of the mules that drew it. Rapidly it At the same time he gave to the little the f»«r of the farmer* that the
would fall chiefand it hud become pretty evident that advanced, and soon we Raw that there knot of listeners gathered nbout him his highway improvements
on them, and a* they fee] that they
butt ver were bosaemen
the disturl .met· at the corrul,
accompanying it. In α views as to tbe movements of the hos- ly
enough
b id canned it, was over, mine of the time surprisingly short it drrw np to tiles and tbe likelihood that theymignt are a In adv bunbned heavily
resist the jia**aK·· of good n«ul*
men camped near the station begau to
the station, a buckboanl with fuar cav- be intercepted and forced to battle by they
law* with their local influence and their
the troops.
apjx ar one by e.io to we what tho (i: ing alrymen an escort
votes, often to the def»«t of tile·»» worth ν
bud all been about. The Missourian,
tbo
Gila
he
have
left
With tbe driver, upon tbo front neat,
"They
valley,
with Ion» r.tle on should· r, strode fln<t •at an orderly in nndreea nniform. On said, "and have been massacring and projets.
New Jt raey ban a law now in fore»»,
up to the Htation, und folio*., ing him tbo second m at was a military looking plundering as far east and uorth as the
illustrât»·* bow pDjxrly
came one of the
prosp«t !< ι », whose gentlemen in the nniform of a general Xogollon mountain· and the Black however, that
burden can be divided between the
thiH
to
bel
ind
their
rei
iained
The
guard
beside
and
"p..rd"
of the United States army,
range.
troop* concentrating upon
und the community to that
jcint eiT< t§. But the show figure in him aat a ludy, younger than he, hia them have headed them off on tbe east individual
fall*
it
upon the fanner. Thin
lightly
the gath<:ing was the t «.-.iO, who, wife. Every one of the men, the gen- and south, so that it will be difficult fof
when xatikticd that his own belongings eral, the orderly, and the driver, had a th.. An*eh<xi tn rmciwxl in thiMM* di*wv law apportion* the cost of all road imas follows: Onc-thinl in
were safe and that no attack on his
revolver strupp-d to him or rating by Hun*, especially if tbey αιν lend. <1 down provement*
one-tenth by the indithe
stat»*,
by
from
his
puid
wax
tent
meditated, emerged
bin aide, und each held a repeating rifle with plunder. Either tliey must turn
vidual bcneficiary of the impn>vem»-ur,
retirement with pistols at belt and in between hie knee*.
of
meetri«k
tin·
tuk··
moat
or
bark,
tfcy
the owm r of the abutting propi-rty, and
his hand the sword with which, by his
The Ktation keeper, who at light of ing the troopi in a fight. There are so
the remainder by the county in whi< h
account of the previous evening, be bad, the buckboard had set about preparing
venmany of them ont that th<>y iftay
the improvement occurs. Reduc»*i to a
in the days when he was a matadore, breakfast, nune to the door to greet
ture to try a battle, tut I think they
10
slain tbw valorous bulls of Banhan and the arrival, and be aud the driver ex- will turn bark qimI run f'T M< xioo, fol- «••ale of thirtieth*, the state pay*
aiid
the
8
individual
the
part*
Τοπνοη.
changed friendly node. The herders lowing pretty nearly the mnte they took pnrt*. 17
part*.
county
Bnt of all that crime none identified name running ont from the corral to
in coming north.
Stat»«l in still another way, th»· varithe dead robber, who, without guard or take the males from the vehicle and
"I predict that important n«-ws conou* burden* are niore»-asily appnviatwi.
wateher, was îeft lying alone nnder the cart; for them.
cerning th*m will come within 24 The a virage coet of building a n>ud with
corral fence, beneath the stained and
"Glad to nee yon once again and all iours," he Kaid in conclusion.
a macadam finish is about $8,000 η
diu^r piece of rnnvas which the station right," said the keeper. "We didn't
Now everything was ready for the
( f thi* *um th»· county would
above
him.
had
spread
keeper
know when to expcct yon, bnt knew buckboard to start. Before taking her mile.
thu Mate *1,000 ami the in*700,
remarkman
one
dead
more,"
I«y
"Only
you'd break η hole through if one oould seat the general'ii wife kiss«d Carmen dividual
|80<X It i* t», l*. remembered
ed the pruspcctor as he turutd indiffer- be made. "
mife
a
her
father
and
ber
wished
and
that th»· (.too in thi* cat*- is usually <lia great year for killently away. "It's
"Tea," replied the driver aa be and pleasant journey to Silver City and
"
vid»-»l am».uk several [*r-<>iis, a* few
Arizona.
in
and
bethe
to
ings
ground
jauntily stepped
8anta Fe. The other farewells, wanner
eectiou of the «xiuntrv
Duriug the excitement it seemed that gan to pull off his gloves. "Bnt you than usually follow so brief a meeting, pro|tcrtic* in thi*
ιη<>η· than a <juart«r
much
for
extend
and
Felix
no one present, except
my- can bet your boots it wasn't a dead sure were
naid, and then th·' buckboard rolland the
a
self, was «ware cf the absence of Do- thing we'd get anywhere when we ed away down the trail to the west- or hiilf a mil»- aloug highway,
tax i« aiwoeKd «ai the owners on »*<h
lore*. I was recalled to the thought of Started oat. "
ward, with the cavalrymen galloping aide of the nuftl.
her by Felix's remark to me, delivered
"Apaches raisin the devil the coun- behind.
Thus it will fr»f]uently «xt-ur that the
tone:
a
low
in
The buckboard was not the first outfit
try over, I suppose, turnin op everyindividual will pay directly for a fir t
"I wonder what'· become of the lit- where that they're least expected?"
that
station
morning.
the
Dayto leave
nwl iu front of lii* property and
tle Indian girl? She hasn't turned up
"You're talking sense, every word light had found the three outlaws gone, class
a small *um ;.*
In all this rumpus, and I'm afraid «he you say. The whole country's stirred and—what was as gratifying a* their for a mil»· adjacent *u»*h
"
or $50. To b»· sur»·, h»· |<ay* a* well
$40
won't.
up from the Kio Grande to here, Indian absence—there were no reports by any
the county tax and iu le**
"Carried off or left on the prairie scares everywhere, and a good deal of one at the station of horses or other hi* «hare of
his i«»rt of the state tax, but
"
proportion
He paused
of
th«-ir
moet lilcly," I riurvvcml, suddenly re- real killing in the bargain.
revolt
a
»»
property mLssit.g
burden* an· coni|>aratively light
membering her existence and the part and waited until the general'· wife, visit The prospectera did not remain th»·*»»
l*>me Th»·*»· impmvemetits
and
ea*ily
in
taken
to
had
assisted
she
admitting whom her husband had
unwittingly
long at the place. They had taken breakan· undertaken »»u the
the bandit leader to the corral. "There's alight, had passed from hearing into fast in the early morning, packed their in New Jer*»'V
of the owner· of the abutting
petition
tho
arft big rhnne«>that lier lover has acted on the house, then added:
after
and
immediately
burros,
property. Such laws a* thi*, if copied
bis chief 's kind i>crniMeiou to dispose of
"They jumped a Mexican freighting rival of the l>uckboard had started up in other *tate*, would pn>lmhly re*ult
"
afterown
his
in
her
way.
outfit at Burro Springs yesterday
tho trail to the eastward.
in au immédiat»· betterment of the
"They seem not to have found out noon. Killed nine people. A woman
Now their little procession was a mere
country neds in every section, an imher absence as yet,"said Felix. "When with ber child was along, and she ee■peck in the distance. The Missourian, provement of untold b»-nefit to millions
of
surmise
be
no
end
there'll
The
was
do,
bushes.
after,
look
to
the
Apaches
they
with more things
oaped into
"
of people.
and guessing as to her fate.
oouldn't find her, and they tortured the more leisurely in making a move. BreakDon Ramon was still standing at the child so that its cries might draw the fast with his family being over, prepara*"P * M*r uu or ta· Kom.
door, talking with his daughter. If mother out of ber hiding place to come tory to packing up his movables for a
The wor*t feature iu the working »if
Carmen had any knowledge or suspi- to it A party wns to go oat for the ■tart be came up to tho station, bringthe road* in that th»*y are made the
cions us to the cause of the midnight in- bodies this morning from Silver City.
ing with him the spare harness which
of the county. Th»· ditch on the
father
her
or
if
news
gutters
of
vasion of the stution,
This is a specimen of the sort
he bad engaged tho night before to sell
all the
had, it did tot appear in the conversa- that's coming in from every quarter. It Don Ramon. The harness was tried upper Ride of the read gather»
field* above th»· nutd
tion that Felix aud I had with them, seems as if all the Apacbos from the upon the driving mules, and it was water fn>m the
to the f< ot ».f the hill. The
when, a little later, Don Hamou polite- reservations aie out on tbe warpath this found that, with some slight adjust- ami carri»·# it
on the lower aide gather* all th»i
ditch
"
us a
ask«-d
and
door
the
to
us
satcalled
ly
time.
ments, it could be made to fit tbern
from th»· nxid. and befew guarded questions concerning the
"Looks like it for a fact, and they're isfactorily. The price agreed on was water coming
tween the tw«» our read ey*t»-m* an· beThe catchin of
matter. Beyond giving him a fair de- workin cunniug too.
a few minutes
and
Missourinn,
the
paid
out Drainagecan ; nd should
•rription of Sangrodo's appearance we the two backboards between here and later the white topped wagon, with the ing washed
be
we
what
of
more
provided to get the wat»r out*ide »»f
did not tell him any
Bowie night before last was a specimen rocking chair and tho led cow behind it,
at *h»irt interval*. Water
knew than we had let out to the other·. of their work, and they seem to be keep- and the family mysteriously stowed be- the read limit*
is a p*>r n«d material. Keep it from
as we did,
whole
matter
the
since,"
its
as
w
way
up
Knowing
taking
in their gait up right along
neath tho canvas,
getting on tho rood* where possible.
it was not difficult to infer from the said the keeper "But come in to break- the traiL
"
( Mich. ) Leader.
cautious
though fast, Tom. Everything's ready.
tenor of his inquiries,
One grewsome ceremony the station Keuyon
"I'm ready for it," said the driver, keeper bad asked each man to observe
they were, that be vaguely suspected
U'ld· Tire Truth·.
Sangrado's connection with the matter laying his gloves upon the wagon seat. who came up to the station before startis thin it must cut in.
the
tin·
If
don't
dead
I
at
the
now.
look
about
And the true purport of his visit
"I'd like some coffee
ing away. It was to
will fill a long fell rut.
tire
wide
▲ sudden thought seemed to have mind saying I've bad a bard and anx- man,
at
The
lying unwatcbed and unnoticed
struck the senor, who asked abruptly of ious night handling the reins. "
;:t to good
The wide tire is the sbo:
the corner of the corral, to see if he could
his daughter:
At the breakfast table in the station identify him by daylight. For this pur roads.
"
Where is Dolores? I haven't seen tbe
general and his wife, seated oppo- pose Don Ramon, Felix and 1 approached
"
Narrow tires and good roads seldom
her anywhere about
site Don Ramon and his daughter, talk· the body with the station keeper, who keep company very long.
was with
She
indeed?
where
"Why,
lifted the covering from the face. NeiIt will be impossible to have good
ne when I fell asleep. She most have
ther my comrade nor I recognized it as reads while the narrow tires are cnttiiur
house
Don
But
before
seen
ever
got frightened and run ont of the
had
one .we
up sa
before I woke. Yes, that must be so,
Ramon started at sight of it, and the exstern
fbr, now that I think of it I found the
"
pression of his countenance grew
door unbolted when I went to look ont
and anxious.
hia.
with
elbow
Félix touched my
"Do yon recognise him, Senor ButeNow the little Indian'· ease was «vwning
mante?" asked the ststion keeper retop for judgment and no one bat he and
spectfully
I had the clew to the whole matter.
"Tes—that is, I hare seen him," an"Dolores, Dolores," called Don Roswered Don Ramca "He is » man
man sharply, "where an you?"
whose fate none ueed regret He is·
T° our surprise, an answer ******
thief and a murderer. His name? I
"
promptly from round the corner of the
don't leeall it
house:
"Shouldn't wonder if there's a re"Si sonor, estoy viniendo" ("Yes,
ward or two out for him, dead or alive,
moot, I am coming"), and through the
no* likely,"remarked the keeper. "If
not
gateway of the corral walked Dokxw
so, the boys at the station might
with the air of one who bad stepped
mind tanin an honest dollar by Madoatside only for a minute. Her shawl,
ia his body in to the sheriff."
"
drawn up over her bead, partly oonoeal"I don't know how that is, said Don
ed her face, upon which, so far m we
Ramon shortly. Something evidently
could detect there was no sign of dishad disturbed him, and the suhjaot was
composure. No one could have suspectdistasteful to him. "My advice would
ed her of having borne so prominent a
hs to bury him and to make no stir
in the occurrences of the night miabout il By mixing in the sutler you
like Felix and myself be had witmight nise some" enmities that would
fcced and
Iter
notMiif·
JMofw
ûnim
nessed it
you trouble.
ghr»
UktM·
"Was this α time to tart yonrmfe- •dflpaatafc to iMiadgbkon
Be walked away with a cloud oa Mi
Ramon a little *nbrow. Be metCarmea aft tkafqorcJ
1*
fr. "flo yon were fright»·0 and rap
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Mtir tor the utnm tea·,
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Mr·, wunui Knight· and m of
Monday Judge Woodbury went to
Brunswick hm been gnesta of Mr·. Belfast to Attend tin SUt· Conference
StieHxIovA Btmocrat, THK DOINGS or TMl WCtK IN AU
Κ
«later, Μη. AHM Shaw, re- ol Congregational churches, returning
Friday evening.
IS&UED TLB8DATS.
TNI
COUNTY.
SECTIONS Of
Mise Sally Davit, daughter ol tbe
Buckfleld Ladle·' Literary Club
tod (heir Immediate friends gave · late Aimer Davli, U visiting ber mother.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, SEP. », 18»7
PABIS HILL.
formal and very pleasant reception to MIm Dtrli has been employed u clerk
Mrs. R. C. Thome·, one of their prom- la Washington, I». C., for aeveral years
rtrrt hptlit CliirA, lw· H. A. Bofewte.
inent member?. Thursday evening, 10th tod li loon to return.
dence.
AT WOOD A FORBES,
Tuetdsy and Wednesday the annual
Miss Abb· Barrow· la at bone thi« Inst., the occasion being the departure of
toc u 7 ew r. ■. Piayer M eetta· Wedewdey
E4Hw« λμΛ friyrtiUM.
Mrs. Thomes for a winter*· sojourn In meeting of the Oxford Unlversallst AsBoetoa.
week
from
(tmIm al 7 ·«*> r. U.
The academy stadent· held a social •outhern California. The prom· con· sociation and the dlatrlct Y. P. C. U.
rntvenaltel t'horcfc: Her. K. W. Pierce. P»
wat held at the Universalis church In
*■»·
tar. I'retcMu frery Sawlij « 11 *. «·
gathering at the hall oa Thursdty even- slated of several literary exercise·, both
>Uy School κ Β ». M«cOa« of Tout Peep»·'· ing. Mrs. Abbott aod Miss Goodwin prose and poetry, with cake and coffee this Tillage. Addreaa of welcome and
ChrlMlu I'bIoi». SubiU) (ftalif HTJOoibck.
JO » nu If pafcl «trVtlT la
favored them with music from the piano for the Inner satisfaction. It was a feast response, business and appointment of
the forenoon.
1·»» a T«tr. Slkfftc covW 4
of reason and flow of soul without the committees occupied
Mis* Elizabeth Hill* of Washington, and violin.
full of thought and Inspiration
Thomes
*.
bowl.
Mrs.
flow
of
Perha®
old
fashioned
ftt
Κχ-βον.
»
U
D.
Papers
oar
The
Saco
guest
0.,
m.
Ami
News,
enterprisJob Pmnrrwe —Srv type.
Valley
prw
Caltforhta Tuesday morning, were read by Ret. Gertrude Earle of
l.oren B. Merrill, «bo hu been mining ing
power. Mfirtiiml wurtaMn awl low
weekly, Indicates aItsnewgrowing pros- left tor
ooabtM to make tAl· OaparttMat of our buel
21st.
Qorham, N. 11.. and Her. Marcta Selman
at Ml. Mict with poor suecee* all mm·
Sept.
power-press
Introducing
mm complet· aa<l pope tar.
Geo. M. At wood and wife were In town of Mechanic Palls. Miss Annie Steven*
mer, bl«w open tone new pocket* lut
of Lewlston gave 4,Echoes from Detroit"
week containing valuable tourmaline·
Mrs. Rata Randall, matron of the In- for a short time this week.
Rev. Sumner Bangs gave his first lec- which was of deep Interest. Sermons,
and Ken·. I>r. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor, dustrial school at Hallowell, Is speeding

nights'

°*ΤΙ»

Τ

perity^

•■'••Copie.of uw tW|U

president of the Mount Mkr· Mining
Company hn» been Intown ft* ft reftult of
the new "find".
The aunual meeting of the I'uhretftftllftt

which wa» adjourned on account
uf the ab*ence of some of the officer· and
other member*, will be held at the
church Tueeday evening of thi* week.
A full attendance is desired.
All Interested in the work of the ΓηΙvewalist 1-adiet' Circle are requested to
meet at the paetor's residence rhurada)
afternoon next, at 3 o'clock, to arrange
for the seaeon't work.
of Hebron,
Rev. A. K. (>*ne, D. D
preached at the B«f>ti»t chun-h Sunday,
on exchange with R*v. Mr. Robert»Xr, and Mr·. L M. Soye* of Klmwood, Mass, are spending a few week*
with Ml·· Dr. lloughton.

society,

S» 3Κίΐδ«»·
COMING EVENTS.
School
Sud·lay
S*|4 it. *>.—« Ά furl County
CoDirattoa, Rum fori Fui».
< η for I 1'alr. Frrebiim
-Wnn
#-*>.
Sep*
.Sept. Js»-3u—.\a<lrono»igriQ λ aller fair. I aalon
«•ni. S—«►* fort Poaaona urtayr, DtikM.
Main· Mu»lral Fr«x irai. Banjfor
»rt 1* 1»;
let- I» 3».-Maine Munirai Festival. P»nlaa«l.
—

MlW

Al>>

EKTISEMENTS.

KofH», Shoe* an·! Rubber·.
I'alwww.
1'rtnilnal (i«b A!)owe<l by louatv

•Ipam.
Prolate SotW·*
N.«l<* of the Appointaient
Sheet Muifc
latolwtcv NotKv·.
Tbe Italian *»r 1· «Her
Notice of Awifiitf of Μ» Λ

<

four feet wide, fifteen deep, and fifty
long which leads up to the top of the
cliff, cutting off also a section of the
From the
rock which stands alone.
summit there Is a fine view of the White
Mt range and Intervening foot-hills,
with the village In the foreground.
Remember the cattle ahow on the 2H30.
There Is the usual Inviting order of
exercise* and the grounds are In good
condition.

ROXBURY.
It Is a great boon to the farmers that
there was no killing frost until the 22d
inst. My field corn wsscut and shocked
before that date and la good.
Potato digging Is the order of the dsy
now.
The crop it very light.
This ha· been a great year for the
birch mill·; the «pool stock and the morning, after an illness of about two
wood have «old better than ever before. weeks, at the age of nearly 75 years, reSwain A Keed had a large quantity of moves from our midst an honest and
second quality spool square· called cull·, faithful truckman, one who has stood at
which have been dead
property on their bia post of duty for 34 years, through
hand· for two year·. They are now all thick snd thin, rain or shine. Wllllatn
•old to go to Oilfield.
Burt was always to be counted on. For
Mr·. Fay Week· Is better. Her mother. a veneration he waa an Important factor
Mrs. Cha·. Kundlett, cannot live but a among the business men In Buckfleld and
short time.
the traveling men of New England. |
Kev. O. A. Gammon hsa returned His kindly face will be missed at the
from a visit to Bean*· Corner anl other railroad station, along the atreeta and

at

living.

Stephen I». Hutchin*on

grew to man's
in Bucktield, obtaining his education in the district school, and at his
home evening* by the light of pitch pine
knot*.
He first worked at harvesting
for William Lowell receiving a third of a
dollar per day for his labo-.
In 1M*>. Mr. Hutchinson entered Into a
partnership with 11. H Hutchinson. Jr.,
with whom he conducted a mercantile
business in Bucktield for five rears. In
IS*) he leas* d a farm iu Bucktield. whkh
be carried on for a few years, at the
same time adding to his income bv taking boarders in the summer season and
teaching school during the winter. He
also served as town clerk and school
committee.
In 184.*» Mr. Hutchinson was elected
Register of I>ee>d* for Oxford County
and removed to l*aiis Hill. He retained
the office for eleven year*, his successor
being Alden (W. Esq., of Brvant
estate

Pond.

WILSON'S HILLS.
H. W. Poor and son came down from
INrejath«*nee Monday.
Mrs. Atb^rton was called to Colebrook
Monday bv the death of her father.

Tueeday,

a

iolly camping
Hugh Hoyt and

out

part ν

wife. J. S.
Wilson and wife, W. W. I.lnnell and
wlfr and Hsrrv Pennock and wife went
up the Magalloway for a week's vacation.
Sewing circle met with Mra. 1! A.
Store ν Wednes.lav.
Mrs. Κ. Ρ Kimball, of Middle Infrv··le, with h»r two adopted daughters,
vUitrd Mrs. John Olson.
Miss H. W. Flckett Is up on a visit to
h«*r old home.
< #rs»n was verv good In this v'einite.
r>ur pot-tto^s are light and routing badly
in *οα» ti»*Ms.
Born, Sept. liwh. to the wife of R. S.

.insisting of

Be.«n.

a

daughter.

at

tbe butlneaa places of the village.
Elijah Turner of North Buckfleld, an
aged and respected citizen, was found to
be sleeping the sleep of death this Friday
morning in hi» bed. He retired In hia

place·.

WEST

SUMNER.
Nancy ramming·, «how·· ao much
hurt by her fall. Is fast recovering.
J. H. Bate· has gone back to Colby
Pniversity where he is professor of
athletics.

usual health the evening before having

done hi* routine work about the premWe·
during the day. Ills wife called him before breakfast and receiving no response,
in an adjoining room to
(he having
her»,) placed her hand upon his forehead and found him cold In death.
He
leaves a wife, alx daughters and two sons.
UU age was 7«l.

Percy Andrews ha· entered Colby thl·
fall.
Herbert Ryerson has moved to South

slept

Paris.
Mr·, tieorge Packard is visiting friends
at l.lvermore Fall·.
Wilbur Field U at Bethel In Gouid

Academy teaching.
Young Λ Packard will buy rock
maple the coming winter.
l«rael Fletcher U
visiting friends

1

WEST

DENMARK.
The gue«ts at the Maplewood th* pt*t
werk have been Mr. and Mr·. John
Blank of Winchester. Mass., Miss l>ora
Mclkmald of Cumberland Mills.
Mr. W. I.. Jones and wife held a reception at the Maple*ood Thursday
at the house of Mr. S.

daughter who was
largely attended.
only a few days more of

McCurrick br bis

lately married,

was

There will be
corn shop for thl· season.

GREENWOOO.
h «is ιηβ

opinion or tome mai

acres

containing potatoes

rotted

badly they

so

as

were

they

not

were

worth

C»)S IMrtxiit. AunW *tantoy
ΓίιΙμ t wit, \< uitah Sawyer
Ran I l>l<*rhl. Inaar l>rown

mc

found a hen htwk and crow there "fighting it out on this line," for all they »ere
worth, lteiug anxious to help them out
he did fo by shooting them both at th··
same time.

Mr·. I.ocinda M»«on. an ag«*d ladv of
this to » n. ili-d «t h*r late re-idenc· on !
Sept. 13ih, f·· πι the effect· of a fall, | Mr. Jackson
says that last year his
which she received some months ago.
orchard
about 500 barrels of
Bhzo
is
at
Samuel
attendirg school
; good Baldwin
apples, and now if a πι η
Kexar Falls.
η Uhed to
engage a single barrel of No.
Γ s he should not dare to promise them.
NORWav LAKE
I.ast
Walter Emmons' 10-yearMrs. Esther Wtlchand Mrs. Addle! old boy hurt his shin, which terminated
Scott of Boston are stopping at D^vid ; in a bone sore, and growing worse conFlood's.
tinually, so that for some time past he
The Norway L<ke Woman*· flub will has been obliged to go on crutches. The
meet wi'h Mrs. Horace Perry Oct. tith. ! other day I)rs. Hill and Packard met to
It will be an afternoon and evening see what could be done for him.
Have
meeting and a hot supper will be served ; not heard the result.
from seven to eight.
The husbands and *
Sylvester C. Yates died of consumption
children of the club members are cor- | the 20th Inst leaving a widow and Ave
dially invited to come to supper and j children. Funeral at the City, aud conducted by Kev. A. K. Bryant.
•pend the evening.
Miss Willis of I^eaiston hat been visiting Miss Fannie Tucker.
CANTON POINT.
Mr. and Mr·. John Kneeland have
Miss Lent M. Packard, who has been
been visiting relatives at Mechanic Fall». assisting at the
post office, has closed
her services here, and entered upon the
PERU.
discharge of her duty with O. S. WalUs
School commenced on the 13th in at North Jay.
Mr. Guy Reed, who was engaged in
town.
Ed. Hussey teaches in District
No. 1, Miss Maud Gibbs in No. 2, and river driving, was crushed between sevMiss Bertha Hopkins st the foot of the eral logs, while rolling In logs at Bean's
Mr. Keetl
landing Thursday, Sept. 9
pond.
John Garner anl wif«· of I,«wlston are was a most worthy young man, and will
be greatly missed by all that knew him.
vi«iting at Wilson Stillman's.
Krloo, the little 9-year-old son of L.
Stephen Getchell and Tom Stillman
II. and Carrie McCollister, was found
h-»\e started round threshing again.
Green Hodsdon and wife have been to drowned Friday evening, Sept. 10, about
f> o'clock, in Whitney Brook, near their
Byron on a visit.
« hurles I.apham has been to Paris to
residence.
Little Erlon will be greatly
missed by a large circle of friend4, and
visit his brother w ho i· sick.
in
the Suuday School class as well. The
Mrs. McDonald has returned home
from Auburn. wh»Te she hts been visit- funeral services, which were largely attended, were held at their residence Sun·
ing.
C. S. Walker's family have returned lay at 10:30, and conducted bv Rev. Mr.
to Hebron to school.
Purrlngton. assisted by W. W. Carver.
The floral tributes were many and ap-

I

noon, be Be?. Edwin
Pierce, pastor
under the Auspices of the
of the Cniversallst church. As a mark day evenings
Sisterhood.
of respect the school at the academy was Pythian
The Saco Valley Aseeeshly of
suspended during the funeral hoar and hood on Tueeday
visited the
iy vtsii
the academy flag was placed at half
st Cessberlaad Mill·.

produced

spring

propriate.

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mrs. Maud I<apham visited in (torham,
Ν. II, the past week.

The Sunday excursions to Berlin seem
to be well patronized by people here.
Mrs. Nunan of Gloucester, Matt., his
Men visiting at Will Coolldge's.
Elvira Stevens recently came home
From I .e wist on for a few day·.
Aiel Bryant attended the fair at An-

lover last Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Herrick's mother from
Massachusetts has been visiting her.
Mr·. Axel Bryant has been quite sick
lor two weeks past, bat is some better
it this writing.
Mrs. Silver of Walker's Mills Is workng at A. J. Ayer's.
Ella Hapgood and little daughter of
iethel were the («eats of Mr·. Harnett
ast

week.

Mrs. Elba Camming· Is stopping with
sister, Mrs. Dedley.
Mrs. Charles Brooks Is la very poor

ier

There

are

quite a

η ember

>adiey Cottage, and
Parties from

more

of guests st
expected.

Mechanic Falls have

ought and fitted op the portrait

car

ihich was moved here some two years
go by Mr. Yooag of Peris.
WEST BUCK FIELD.
Another boea picnic, so called, to
It. Mica, Sept. 16th, consisting of D.
'oner and wifls, L. I. Monk, wife and
on, Monteil Turner, wife and son and
laughter, aad many others. A very
feasant time, with lee eruam, cake, aud
oflhe.
An intenstlag game of hors·
hees from 1 to I eOieei.

Hills, Norwny, W the onlv practical
optlclnu In Oxford County ; the only one
In thl· county who ever attended an optical school, and ha· diploma for Mme.
No mall diplomas.
II»» can hack up hi»

squares

at

the

depot.

Quite a number think of going to the
Androscoggin fair at Canton.
<'orη is romlng in pretty well now.
Mr. J. A. Arnold has repaired the road

from the main road to hi* mill.
Mrs. Κ J. Howe is improving rtpldlv.

BROWNFIELD.

1

Ρ/ΛΣΚ οΛΜΒ·.ιΛ

To show you our Fall and Winter stock of
It means
Clothing. Ready with ua meant a great deal.
and
newest
the
best
of this
to
get
month· of careful planning
at a price that will
them
and
season's productions
getting
When yon
allow us to sell them lower than any one else.

goods you will say we have succeeded. Men's Suits,
blues, grays and fancy mixtures, all extra value for $5. All
wool cheviots for $6.50. The prevailing brown plaid suits
from $5 to $6.50 and up.
A mammoth line of boys' clothing. Our ulst< r>
and overcoats await^ou.

I
•M tri

PARIS MILLINERY,

}

I

AT

of Principal llanscome.
WEST

FRYEBURG.

School began Monday In No. 8.
A select company of women from this
place were invl'ed to meet others from
the village at the hume of Mrs. Β. X.
Stone. In honor of the return of Mrs.
Stephen Karrlngton from ber trip to
Mr*.

M las Betsey Farriugton 1* visiting her
relative* here. She hs* spent the last
few yejrs In California.
The 8. L. C. held their meeting with
Mr·. Pllmnn on Tuesday. Sept Ti.
Clrm Towle rude to Norway on his
wheel last week to visit his brother.
Mlts Nellie Ilardy has gone to Jackson
where she will teach her first school.
Miss Elva Phi I brook has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Hardy.

η

got

Mrs. Clara Bessey and daughter
visiting her mother, Mrs. Porter,
Andover.

are

in

them.

a

Large

of-up-to date low Shoes in Rlack,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goo<)s is complete, ami

17 Market

Russet am! (ir<xn.

Our stock

our

SqM

prices

arc

Ai*o

Μλ«,·|ι

t

njjht.

Month Park

......

We have received

KNITTING

MAXIM,

South Paris, Me.

Stock

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

j

loaded

specialty.

W.

a

our

YARNS,

THE CELEBRATED TALMAR BRAND OF SCOTCH YARN,

OB AN ULSTEB,

Wc

want to sec that

Man

We also want that Man

or

Boy.

or

Boy

We offer them at the stmt
Spanish and Saxony Yarns.
have to advance t c p: ce bter.
We
as last year.
may
prices
Mora!
The factory price has already advanced 5 ctv j r !;
buy early.

to see

<

our

CLOTHING.
We have every
Men

or

Boys

why, they

arc

right,

Medium

Of The

Weight Underwear,

for present

use,

9«S, «10,

7Λ cent* and gl.OO.

NOYES & ANDREWS,
CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS,
NORWAY* MAINE.
STATE
or

Strong Eye·

The

course.

just right

N. DAYTON BOLSTER à CO.

stutT that

woven

will want.

PRICEMf
of

Hobert C. Donham, who has been
Cncxrr
visiting relitives here, left for his home

»ister, Mrs. C. E. ll trdeu.

Hand

short notice.

MYRON

AN OVERCOAT.

visit.

u< her

at

shells

Boy

Any

Isst Mon Isr. Students at the acadeinv
">.1 of thom being
number about
here for the tlrst time.
Mr·. French of Massachusetts is visit-

use

Bicycles. Good line of sundries.
Sporting goods of every description

LOVfcLL.

Mrs. I .e Barron it visiting her sister,
Mr·. II. N. Hood, In (ireem·.
Israel (îurney and Walter Uunter of
Naticklhave been at C. II. George'e on

Ladies We Have

ECLIPSE]

WARWICK «110

Thursday, about .1 o'clock, the
Man or
If
•table of Joseph Brackett In l/>vell vilwas
be
in
Tbe
found
to
flame·.
lage
fire rapidly spread to the hou»e which WANTS A SUIT.

tip.

9

AUDIT FOB THE

On

to

Q„r
Spring end Summer wear that are up to .Lu.
complete in every department. A full line of Men'»,
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine .ho* >hc«.

for

Also repairs on Fire Arms and Fishing Tackle. Kepolishing shot gun
barrel* a specialty.

pictures.

tip

how to

Maine.

stock is

have the tools to do

with and know

Farrlngtou gave thero
a very Interesting talk on thing· of Interest In her travel# accompanied with
California.

Norway,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gi! Your MM Rwaind

they

House Block,

#*T'f If· T'f f I'frrri <tJ^

appointment w Mtcaee
ΚΚΛΧΚ rTflol.MKenf Sorwtj.
In the County of Ox fori, Insolvent Debtor, who
ha» I«en declared Insolvent apoa hU petition by
the Court of Insolvency for aatd County of
Oxford.
JAMK8 8. WMUHT.

Where

FOSTER,

Η. Β.
Opera

1

H

MONEY BACK IP NOT 81ITÏD.

Specialty.

BLUE STORE! MAXIM'S

1

the

see

BENNETT'S,I

to «'ay an«l get » ptrkM« of
for thoM who
Association will not be held at the Con- ÛR.IIN O. It m>
UkM the tilict of coffee M iboot
It l« a food Irtnk. full of health,
14 the crtêt
ami ran !<· siren to the rhlMrrn m well a* the
It Is made of pore
adult with great benefit
later.
grain* and look· and ta*te* like the flneM *γ»<Ι«*
A club has been formed for the pur- of Mocha or Java enfw. A cuu of Grain Ο
to luttrr for the »y»trm than a tonic, becau*e It*
pose of studying tbe State of Value.
benefit I· permanent. What coffee break· down
Gould Academy at least hss an eye to Grain
bull·!· up.
A*k your irrocer for
Ο
the future of Its young Udies and gentle- Grain O. l.'c. and Be.
men, for a class In Parliamentary Law
has been organised under the instruction

m+·+

**·m m» hN

WE ARE READY!

There I· nothing equal to succès·.
The Keeley Institute, 1S1 Congre·· St., MRS. J.R.
Portland, le dally asserting Its Importance and vslue in meeting the deRaath Part·, Mal··.
msnds msde upon it by those who desire to brome cured of rum, opium, and
A choice assortment of all the
tobacco disesse», as well as of nervousfall styles in trimmed and
leading
Correness and nervous proitratlon.
hats.
untrimmed
spondence solicited.

gregational church Sept. 3t>th, as expected, but is postponed ; date will be given

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Herbert Berry, wife and daughtt r, from
Walter Howe has gone bick to Ills
East liixddd vUited their old neighbors
work in the depot.
Ally Atkins has taken the job of load· in this place last week
W. Clark. Philo CI irk and wife are at
ing brick and measuring the wood at the
brick yard.
Sebago Γο- a few days Ashing.
About everyone went to the "World's
Mrs". Dorcas White Is at work for J.
fair" at Andover.
A. Arnold.

Mr. John Perkins continues very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Cutting, of Freedom,
Χ. II., are visiting their father, Mr.
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Α. II. Morton, of Kezar
Fails, called on friends in this village.
There was an entertainment at town

of·

statement· and ute no wind.

A. 1*. Rjsiett of Norway lias been icccntly appointed fish and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constalilc.
Any business
to him lu either lino will rereported
cive prompt atteutlon. All letter· are
held strictly confidential and promptly
answered.

_

lM
hereby fam Mtfet that hite'l

There were fora* good races at the
Yarns and Worsteds a
Archer Greyer has been elected presi- Kigbv meeting last week, and on Thursr*ce
the
track
Wlikea
reduced
ÎCoan
day
dent of the Junior class at the I'nlverelty
If«tie· οΤΑηΙπη effet· AppalMUMesl.
record to 'J :0ft 1-4.
of Maine.
At I'arl·, la the County of Oxford aad Male
of Main·, the «ml 'laj of »«*., A. D. UK.
The annual meeting of the Little
A Untl torfrlN to la Wert
The uadereljrned hereby rive· notice of hU
Androscoggin Valley Sunday School
of the tnnotrrnt —ft· of
A

digging.

After spending a very pleasant sum- was connected and It also seamed that
here Dr. Bolles will preach for the the building* of C. H. Brown must go.
were
last time thi« »e<taon next Sunday at half A Urge force of men and women
The goods were removed
soon at work.
past ten.
from Brown's house and the men fruui
sweôen""
the roof and every available point fought
Comical Brown held his ahow in the the fl*mes stubbornly. The wind whlrh
Tho*e fortunately was light, then changed,
town hall S-pt. 23, 33 and 35.
who attended pronounced them good. carrying the flame· westerly toward· the
A great difference of opinion was ex- buildings of James W. Walker which
preaaed by the votes aa to who waa the * ere soon abla*«. Tbe goods were rehand»ome»t aoman and homeliest uiin, moved from these buildings and a force
and a.« the awards of price» have not of men made a stand at the buildings of
Daniel McAllister. By hard work the
been made yet, we cannot report.
The weak and feeble sweet corn goes tire was stopped before reaching Mcand Walker's
Brackett'*
to the «hop thU week, and next some of Allister's.
were
which was touched by the frost slightly buildings
entirely consumed.
Brown'· house wa« badly damaged by
the 21 at.
truite a delegation attended the Brldg- water and caught Are lu many places.
ton fair, and as ''Sweden waa in It'' The windows were pretty well demolish»ome stock was taken from this section, ed on the side next to the fire, and much
finish torn off to get at the fire In the
on which severe! prize· were aecured.
S. L. I'luinmer exhibited a fine regia- coving. The fire was thought to origintered Hereford
bull calf, which he ate from matches In the hands of chilbought of A. J. Libby of Krnbden at dren playing in the bsrn.
A large number of the members of the
«tate fair; also three pair* of grade
Christian church are attending the anHereford steers.
Mr. I>ean Andrew* and M las Mary nual conference at York, Me.
A young daughter of Mrs. Annie G.
Webber go to their new hom·4 In DenMlaa Call.«ta An- Lamar who Is stopping at Ε. T. Stearns'
ver*, Maas., the 39th.
i· down with scarlatina but Is reported
urvwp in'Qi uwniu, ν/.» *ιι·» ι* ιυ ιιτν
with them has arrived there, and has as Improving.
beeu repairing the house somewhat.
HEBRON.
Harry O. Saunders goes to Denver*
un rriuayoi ia«i weea γ ran* «leweii
the 'i9th to attend the high school there,
•hot a bnron which «tood 4 fort and 7
and will board with Mr. Andre*».
«» feet from
arc Inches high and measured
Marking and Abble

killing fro#! would visit us about the
t»me the moon fulled, which was on the
10:h, but instead It held off unt I th*
2id, and even now, although the vine
and bean leave* are mostly killed, much
of the corn ht· escaped Its ravage·.
Woodbury
PoUtoes are already dead with rust, attending Fryeburg Academy.
and are rotting the worst for years. One
WEST PERU.
farmer lost his whole crop and bought
Etta Austin, who has been risitlng
enough of a neighbor to eat and plant,
No one friend* here, returned to Auburn Thurspaying 91 a bushel for them.
would blame thst man if he started for day.
Mm. Willi *1x1 Burgess also went to
Klondike to-morrow.
Jennie Coffin is getting to be quite a Auburn Thursday.

1%· (oltaalber

Dr. Richard· in boey fitting |ltuei
when the practical optician· have fail- a Um Coast7 of Oxford, daaMMd, aMgbm
boadaa· tha lav direct·. AU (tramm hartn*
ed.
IwaaaiU a«atn«t the aetata of aflM lietaaart are
to preeeat the mum far aatUaaMM, and
Bills, the jeweler, Norway, offer· do notired
til Indebted thereto an requeetad to make pay.
•uch Inducements to patron· m cheap ment
ImmMlUtalv
C. BOWAMD LAXR.
work, «till hi· prices are no higher than
Sept. SS \*n.
any flrst-class workrain.

mer

about here.
« >ur school is
in •ession under the Instruction of Mr·. Iva ("handler.
Mr*. Wilihrn Se «rail h»s been c«rlcg
for Mr·. I<ena Bubier in Paris. Mrs.
Sewall makes nursing a business and
those wishing would do well to employer.
Harold Chandler has sold out hisste.im
printing pre··. He has done quite a
flourishing business in that direction.

evening.
The reception

PARIS

addresses and discussions were helpful
and uplifting. Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles
was present and by sermon and address
added mach to the ioterest and helpful·
fulness of the meetings.
Friday the corn shop flnUhed canning
corn.
TV season has bwn short but
the quality of the corn Is excellent.
Tbe potato crop Is not a succcsa In
this region. Col. Edwards plowed two

We hear that we are going to hive a in Boston this week.
photographist. She visited at the Centre
Mr·. J. C. Whitney of Auburn has
the other d.»y, and while there she took grist mill at the dejK>t at this place.
PORTER.
the residence of Rtnsom Cole, and Dea
Samuel Knight Is moving away from l>een spendldz a few dive with her
Th*· town schools have commenced
sister, Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant.
S. B. Cummlugs. together «1th the occu- this place.
with the following teacher·.·
Miss G ratv Hum;·in is ttfachlrg on
Miss Mam» Fletcher Is at work f«»r
the
school house and
pants; al-o
Keaar Falls, x'a# McDaalrl ao<l *»rman Staa
Harris Hill.
scholars. They are said to be good pict- Mrs. Κ J. Howe.
In.
Mr. [ijnvllleΙί immon was in the pi.toe
f'ortor village. K1 -worth Sawyer
ure·.
Henry Sturtevant is In New York
s
t or«l l>'.»«rWt.
Nelson Jackson heard a commotion In Wednesday.
packing apples.
Hea-I of Ρ«»η·Ι. *»rar* "»tanteT.
Schools In the various districts begin
the bushes, and going out with his gun
Clark Shillings Λ Co. ar>î loading
Kiark iHttrfct. Flora I.unl

Hutchinson next embarked in
Paris Hill with Frank Bates,
with whom he wa* associated two vear*.
EAST BETHEL.
In Wu· he established his present store,
Miss Grace Swan has gone to Sooth
which he ha* sjn<>e *uco*«sfullv conduct- Paris to attend school.
ed in companv with hi* son-in-law. j Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wight left Bethel
Sumner E. Newell, building up a good the 17th for Blue Hill, Maine, where
I
local trade.
they are to resume their work. They
Mr. Hutchinson was married in June. will hold
tinging convention» along the
Ινί.".. to Mtrv Atkinson, who was bor ι const of Maine during the fall season.
io Minot. Maine. s«»pt. 17. 1**», and died
Misa Jennie Rich of Berlin, X. H., it
at Pari* Hill July Is. 1*74. The fruit of ! visiting relatives in this plaace.
this marriage w*s five children. Marv j
Bertie Bartiett haa returned to Sooth
AnneCt·». wife of Sumner E. Newell*, Fra m Ingham. Matt., where be haa
I
with whom Mr. Hutchinson made his
poaition in a store.
W inti ld S., George W.
home, John H
Last Tuesday Porter Farwell drove
1
and Kate W. Of the*e John R died into his barn with a
heavily loaded teas,
March i, 1*96, and Kate W. died in Mav the floor
gave way, and at the tame time
of the same vear.
the scaffold above and all went into the
A· a «Mm of Parie Hill. Mr. Hutch- cell*r.
Fortunately Mr. Farwell and
inson has always been an influential his horses
escaped unhurt, hot hit load,
work· r for her interests, and identified one
riding wagon and tome fanning
with her public institutions. He was at tools were
completely boried under
the time of his death a trustee of Paris
many tons of hay.
Hill Acad* m v.
In politica he was an ardent and lifeHIRAM.
long Democrat. Io his death Paris Hill
Mr*. Elizabeth Lewis haa a quantity
loses another of her oldest and best dtl··
of cocomher pickles in food condition
aens, a mm of strong Individuality, a
that she hat had more than forte years.
man who had the respect and friendship
On Saturday evening the friend· of
of those who differed from him aa well
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Hartford, of
as those who agreed with him politically :
East Hiram, assembled to the number of
a man of exceptionally sharp and quick
a boot
at Mrs. Hartford's recent
wit; a m «η of excellent educational at- home infifty
Denmark and offered their containments and ability ; in fact, a gentleon their recent marriAfe.
man of the old school, who bore with gratulations
Mr. Hartford Is to bnild a new boose on
circle
of
a
the
very
large
dignity
respect
Hancock Avenoe.
of friends and acquaintances.
Messrs. G. Paul Smith and WUUrd
The funeral was attended at the late
a very pleaaent entertAlnresidence of the deceased Thursday after- Gorton gave
ment at Pythian H All Monder And TneeW.
Mr.

trad·

intermediate

NORTH PaRIS.
ι» ana
/>pnanun >taroirn aieu χ·ρτ
urietl the Jlit. Wf *hil! mi>«« g»od
tr\. nd «ni neighbor who was always
r»*dv In do * favor.
Mr·. K»bbin« of Norw*v has been visi'irg her ton. E»r*tt Bobbins.
The next B^p'Ut entertainment will
All are
he at th* school house Oct. I.
co'dlallv invited to be present.
Harding Beo'on has been visiting
relatives her*.
Henrv Tuell Is having his house piloted. Elmer Toell Is doing the painting.
Cyru* R»iWtloe Is at work for Ed
Thayer yarding lumber.

died sfter a very brief
lllneas of heart failure Tuesday evening,
Sept 21. Mr. Conant was born In Turner
•nd came to Buckfleld 17 years ago and
has resided on what Is known as the
He was a
Jonathan Gammon farm.
member of Company D, 33d Regiment,
Maine Vols., and Commander of Feasenden I*ost, G. A. R., a member of
Xezlnscot Lodge, I. O. of O. F., and of
Hebron Grange, and an enthusiast In
Tbe father
whatever Interested him.
of 14 children, » boys and 5 girls, all of
whom «urvlve bim, together with hla
wife. He with tbe 9
(
boys comprised the
'celebrated Conant band that nave been
quite widely known for their musical attainments.
Aged 53 years. Tbe funeral took nlace at Kast Hebron, Friday
afternoon, Rev. A. R. Crane officiating.
Miss Josephine Atwood of Auburn, a
graduate of Edward Little High School,
class of *97, is the guest of her uncle.
Mr. Asa Atwood.
The death of William Burt, Friday

part of the town,

which haa been gradually disintegrated
the action of the elements and now
forma a stairway (trappa-stalr) some

wheelcessful one. Several hundred
barrow loads of broken rock w» re removed from the hole and dumped in the
i>p«4ntrti«-nt.
d«ep water opposite. Some three thousand cubic fe^t of rock have now been
STEPHEN 0. HUTCHINSON
taken out of the ledge and the deep
place· are tilled nearly level for a large
PASSES νίΚΤΙΛ A WAT AT HIS HOME part of their area. The excavation U
m** completed »o a* to allow thi· putON ΡΑΚΙ.* MILL.
ting in of «heel· and draft tube. The
work wa· tlnished just In time, for the
rain began to fall at the very minute
that the last piece of staging wa· taken
/rom the pit. and it continued until the
river had risen »o as to have »topped all
further work had any been nece*s*rv.
Mrs. F. J. Wood went to Bethel la*t
! Tuesday and Wednesday as a delegate
from the Paris Hill I'nion.
Carrie P. Hammond now rides as far
We are sorry
.* Norway occasionally.
it is alw.iv» to see the doctor.
Mabtl Curtis and BertCordwell represent Snow'* Kalis in the We*t Pari* corn
shop this year.
W alter Curti* is driving our scholar*
We
to th#· Hollow school this term.
,-ontrthute four to the tjuota of twenty
» h··
are taxing the patience of the
teacher. Miss IVrsls Chi Ids.
(.forge W Hammond ha* recently
jiiiknl several ijuarts of blsckberrles.
Pretty good for this time of year.
A number of sweet i«ea vine· in one of
►ur gardens htve been seen in blossom
luriug th«» last few days, but we hardlv
look f«>r an\ table mess from them.

St«pben l>. Hutchinson. the venerable
I\iis Hill Bfrch ·ΒΓ, a tut η of verv
strong (ttanrtrrklk** and very wide aciluliitaiHT, passed i«iv at hi* bom* on
Pari* Hill on the moraii.g of Sept. Jl»t.
Last sprit g Mr. Hutchinson suffered a
parahtic «hock from which at the time
it wa* thought he could not monr, but
as «arm weather c une on ht· improved
in health and ha·» been able to be on'
during the summer. greeting hi* friend*
with hi* old-time wit and bright «.itlog*
for m hu b be wasfamou*. La*t week he
contracted a cold, and although able to
*it up and eat diru»r with hi* fimily on
Monday he failed rapidly until the end
cam·' peacefully, about t«o o'clock, oc
Tue^dty morning. Had Mr. llutcbln*on
*urvived only four days longer he would
have reached hi* O:h birthday. Totil
retient 1*· Mr. Hutchinson ha* hid the
distinction of being the oldest man actively engaged in busine** in Oxford fountv.
Stephen i». Hutchinson vu born in
i5, 1*1 J
ilebron. Maine. September
II- w*« the «ι>η of Vephen and A-'rnnth
Hutchinson. both native* of
(iilbert
Maiue, and born respectively in Gorham and I.eed«. Hi* grandfather, a native of Massachusetts. *erved in the
French and Inditn war, and afterward
went to Nova Scotia, where h«· lived for
a time.
Returning to the «Ut·»*, Grandfather Hutchinson settled io Gotham,
Cumberland ( ounty, where he purchased
which he
a tract of timber land from
cleared a homestead. He labored with
the courage and perseverance characteristic of the *turdv pioneer, and also
«erved a* local preacher of the Free
WU1 Baptist denomination. Hi* children
were
Jo«eph, I.\dia. Samael, Stephen.
Betsey. Daniel. Henry.John and Rebecca.
Stephen Hutchin*on. father of th·»
*ubj»ct of thi* »ketcb. w e a farmtr
throughout hi* life. When a voting m in
Bucktield
he came from Gorham to
where he died at the age of seventy
years. He wa* au unswerving Imojocrat in politic*.
At first hi* religious
faith wa* that of the Free Will Baptists,
of whose church at Hebron he was a
in» m tier, but later he became a I'niver'•ilftt, aod belonged to that denomination at the time of hi* death. He was a
member of the hoard of selectmen for
many year* and held other rffi**. Hi*
rir*t wife. Asenath Gilbert Hutchin.*on,
died at the age of 4t> rear*, leaving »ix
children Stephen !>.. Chandler, Horace,
Mark. Albion K, and Betaey. Of the
numtxr, Albion I*., who now resides in
Auburn, u the only survivor.
After the death of hi* tir*t wife, the
father married Jeanette Alden. daughter
of K« njimin Alden. a Quaker. By th'·*
marriage there were four children,
.'ee nette, Augusta. Vest a and Aseuath.
Of th« se the eldest and voungest are

evening for the present.
Hiram A. Conant, residing In the south

by

ported
i-r»t, prt

of Executor.

Banyan"

Sunday evening to a good audience, and
will continue the course every Sunday

agency

SNOWS FALLS.
the foot of the Fall», reexclusively in la»t week*· Demoved to have been a ter y suc-

The blast

<>n>ml»

ture on the "Life and Time· of

her vacation here.
The Burbank Seed Co. are sending a
team on the road la this county.
On Thursday a partv visited "Oak Hill
Gap," a mile and a half from the village.
Here U a trap-dike Injected by volcanic
Into a Assure In the granite,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BETHEL.

1UCKFIEL0.

FRYttURG.
B«t. Κ. H. Abbott, Mrs. 0. S. Barrow· aad Mit. J. F.CooUdge are la at·
!·■<···> al the Coafncatlottl State
Cœtereaoeat Belfast this week.
Mn. Jaees MeMUlao aad daughter,
Carrie, trom M Idm· polls are vtsltlag
their old home tor a few day·. Mr·.
Poet sow occupies tbelr former resi-

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED UB.

|I||

or MAINE.

Oxro»i>.

September II,

Eagle

may be your* if you will ukethe trouble
The eye* ire
to obtain this etrength.
the on) ? part of the body which cet no
Let us iee If they
vacation—no reet.
Kxamneed it—if tli» y ara weakening.
ination free.
IIill» it the only optician In thl·
count y that hat ever personally attended
an optical school and ha· diploma for

New Goods !

Mme.

I.ook out for quack 4Ί>γ·." and the
like who try to p*·» as graduate optlclan*—fill you with *Ιη·Γ and childWh
talk but nev< r attended an optical tcbool
—«imply buy diploma by malU.
We have the
Open every e veulngonlv |N>rfect arrangement of Klectric
I.Ijrhfe for testing the *y«» In the evening.
Will our friend* In Oxford Co. kindly

Now

BM'ORK WORM

AT

RtMllrAI.

· "I

KT.

va.

No

Fair week

vhikimiin, triai, jwth
Tho«. Sullivan
Joa. Korney.

State

va.

<

71

Dr··· Goods——r

we

shall show

tap
-·

a

Don't miss these as we buy direct
of the largest manufacturers of

<">·

!'

η
<

some

goods

eight I* troubling

in New York and

our

prices

are

'■

r

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,

W. HILLS,
Graduate Optician.

*.

of

for Indies, Misses, Children and Hj

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

m:>hm a.

largest Line*

COMPLETE LINE OF GARMENTS !

charge for examination.

~

of the

we have ever ahown,
plain and fancy.
and good drew patterns and whole piec

a:id

upward*.
Krank W. Ilall
·Ι9»
9W
.lame* ff. ClrarDt
Hi roitr. ο
wiliaku jobxhiû, triai. Jt arn »:.
State va. Ale* McOonaH
1257
»»
Walter Welch
eut
Intox. IJ<|nor.
Don'r delay if your
*
7β
Intox. Ltqoor
but vi-lt at ouce
*71 jou,
Intox. f.l>|uor,
rt'W
Intox. l.!i|uor.
VIVIAN
Intox. LUjuor
7 #1
State

Open—One

Foreign

Omet,
«oath l'art «. Ma'ne. Rept. 11.1«7.
report to u* whenever a traveling optiTin· following Π·( rontaltilu* tbe iwjcrcirnto cian CilM on themï
•mount of co*t« allow»·! In rarta criminal raae m
Ifilli' price* are much the loweat.
au<llte<l ami allowr-l fit the f»cpteml>er term
KC of the Cop it of I'ountr C«mmtaalooer· for Solid eold spectacle frame*. 91 87; oth»aM Count/ of Oxford an »poclf?In* lh<- cmirt er* a«k
Wo al«o htve a
#.-l 1)0 for Mme.
or maffMrite that allowed tlw tame an·! («fore
Gold filled
whom the raM· originate·! la pabll»he>l In a»·
cheaper -olid gold frame.
ronlanr* with the prortato·· of Srr. 19 of I.hap. fr*moa, $1 2Λ, **rr«nted for t'*n veara;
ΙΙΛ an>! of Sec. It of Chap
1*5 of the ItevUed o'her* a»k
$'J 00 for the »«mi*. We offer
statute* of the State of Maine
cheap filled at 50o. and 75c. Lenie* Wc.
UersTT Τκκλ*γ·κκ'«

1897.

HOBNB BLOCK, MOHW A1'.

!»βΙ
Watche*, Clock*, Jewelry, Solid and
S
Intox. Mquor
Silver I'Uted Ware, etc.
Kepalring
* <1
Intox. l.l<|iu>r,
4 *1 promptlv attended to. ''Good work coit·
Intox. I.U|uor
4 <1 no more."
Intox. !.!<|Uor
4 411
Intox. Liquor.
oBouge m atwood.
Trra»urrr of Oxford County.
.............

EAST BROWNFIELO
Krwin G. Olios Is attending school at
Thornton Academy In Sico.
Hon. W. II. Stickney Is miking a great If I Could Onlv Riot Oat the I'tti.
Asleep at the Switch.
improvement In this village by convert- Dream*. .I.C. Kartlett.
hall Friday evening.
ing the old buildings on his house lot There'll ('«me a Time.
The band boys gave a concert and near the railroad station Into a fine set of Time Will Tell.
liorn l.vlr.
dance at Conway Corner Saturday even- buildings, suitable for a public house My <*«1 Is κ lllgho|i|
Hot Time la the
Town To night.
ing.
This place bids fair to be one of the
ΚΟΚ PIANO.
J. L. Frink is making some repair· on
prettiest In town.
Shooting the Cbute*.
hi* building·.
Mur* and Str1|«s forever. Sous*.
a
number
have
to
gone
Bridgton
Quite
Hebron Academy March.
NEWRY.
from this vicinity to attend the fair.
So roule Waltzes.
L. W. Kilgore has taken to himself a
FOR IIANJO.
EAST WATERFORO
wife lately, a lady from abroad, so I
I>e Coontown Review.
P. N. tiaskeir· sl«ter, Mrs. Mary An- hear.
Π. w. POWERS,
The corn shop at Bethel has been rundrews, and her daughter, Mrs. John Wilson of Concord, Mass., are visiting him.
ning about a wrek. The weather conSooth Ptiie.

ΟϋΙϋΛΤ
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Opera House Block, Norway, Me.

UNDERWEAR

You Have To Have Clothes!

for fall and winter.

A

large

assortment

:

1

Ladies, Misses and Children.

Special

in Ladies' Goods.

1 LOT HEAVY JERSEY VESTS AND PANTS,
Ker. Mr. Msrkiey, pastor of the I'ni- tinues favorable for bringing the corn
Mu«le at ShurtîeflT».
«»·rt£h·
versalist churches at Bridgton and South forward. Slight frosts In some localities
Oui»
PROBATE IfOTICEW.
Waterford, called on parishioners in but none to hurt as vet.
W. N. Powers and wife arc working To al! persons Interested In either of the estates
this place Wednesday.
I LOT EXTRA HEAVY VESTS AND PANTS.
hereinafter nsroed :
All la quiet about here, the Italians In the corn factory at Bethel.
Court, bel·! at Pari·. In an<l for
>997,
Ε. B. Knapp was drawn as juryui in theAt a Probate
having gone to Norway, Tuesday mornOnly 50 cts
County of Oxford, on the thirl Tecxlijr of
ing. Monday they applied to the select- from this town.
September, in the Tear of our Lord one thousand
The
where
U
tod
how
to
question
get
Will Small and a party from Stone- eight hundred an<f nlnety oeren. The following
men of this town for help.
They were
for the action them. When your *rc In town call and FINE
matter having mwn
WOODS at 75 cts. and $1.00.
HOMKKV f»r L·^·
given food and arrangements made to ham have gone to the lakes for a few thereupon hereinafter presented
Indicated, It la hereby examine my stock of new (nil and winter
have them carried to Boston, they prom- davs fishing and hunting.
OKDKKsn:
Children and Infants, in Cashmere, Wool a·14'
goods, which are just from the loom.
That notice thereof be given to all persons InThe bears have killed a lot of sheep
ising to go, but it seems they stopped In
Thev are beauties.
H em ember the
a copy of this order to be
terested
causing
by
Goods.
Norway hoping to get the money due for different parties up Bear Hiver lately. published three weeks successively In the Ox. place.
I/>ts of Newryitea have gone to the ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
them. During the light Sunday night
Rememl)er, we are a strictly one price lion*'in'
at
a
mar
JEWELL THE TAILOR,
appear
Albert B. Bean, who lire· near here, was Andover fair to-day. The weather has4 Parla, In aald County, that they
to be neld at aald Pans, on the
Court
Probate
that price guaranteed the lowest.
hit In the head by (wo charges of shot been very fine for It.
Market Square, South I'arU, llwluc.
third Tuesday of Oct. A. D. 1*0, at nine of the
A heavy frost Wednesday morning. clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
fired from a but and a bullet struck hie
The corn factory will close business they see cause :
face. The wounds were but slight. An
WILLIAM E. CUSHMAN, late of Paria,del
attempt was made to kill one of tbeir this week. The crop has been considerceaned Will and petition for proliate thereof I
number because he did what he could to «blv below an average one.
by Herrlck C. Davis and Rhoda J.
Potatoes on wet land have rotted so presented the
protect Sheriff Bassett. They searched
executors therein named.
L'ushman,
for him Monday morning with ropes to badly that many farmers have not been
LI7.ZIK K. LUCAS, late of Parte. deceased.
hang him. He was secreted and helped able to save enough for their own ose. Will and petition for probate thereof presented
to get a
trade in a Nfext door to Post Office,
Orrin Foster Is buying apples for the by Ralph M. Greenlaw, the executor therein
to get away by the citizens. In spite of
their mistakes much sympathy Is ex- Berlin market. There U not much of a named.
GEORGE W. BRADBURY, late of BrownHeM,
pressed for the Italians as It Is not crop In these parts.
Petition for the appointment ofl
leceased.
CARPET
thought they hare been fairly treated In
W. Gray aa administrator presented by 1Γ
Qeorge
sll respectsSUICIDE AT KEZAB FALLS.
Nellie M. Gray, niece.
Friday night, Sept. 17, about 8 o'clock,
SUMNER.
WALLACE E. CHAPMAN, late of Porter,
We have
a
line of 4
Mr. Emerson Stetson of Whitman, James Almon Bradeen, of Kezir Fall?, leceaaed. Petition for the appointment of Nettle
who lives with him, be M. Chapman aa administratrix presented by
ill Wool and Cotton and
Mas·., is rlsitiog his brother, Heseklah told his mother,
an··
thought It was time for her to go to bed. IFlMaia Chapman.
Stetson.
Peacc reigns once more,
AMOS F. MAXWELL, late of Fryeburg.deIn
the
course of an hoar she retired.
Is
of
Alba Harper,
Portland,
risking She thinks she had been In bed aboot an seaaed. Final account, also personal account Wool and yon will find onr ι
bis Uncle Alrln.
igalnst aald estate, presented for allowanee by
she beard a noise, and on go- Jrln
R. Maxwell, administrator.
W. B. Foster has gone to Sooth Paris boor when
on them low.
room
found no one
log to Mr. Bradeen'·
First
to work In the sled factory.
ELBRIOGE H. FIFIELD, of Bethel.
3"
to the shed she found leeoeat pwasnted for allowance by Cheer O.
emerges from the battle with an abundant supply
School at the Morrill school house there. On going
Carp·! room om Mooad floor.
on hia knee· with one end
If ll'ett, guardian.
Mr.
Bradeen
Miss
Annie
commenced Tuesday,
Parlln,
kinds of
hi· neck and the other
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
JAMES P. DUNHAM, late of Norway, de-l
teacher. H. A. Sturterant la again car* »f a rope aboqt
across beam.
< eased.
First and flnal account presented fori
The
ittaehedtoajagln
tas got l»t« of good things (n it and we
rylng the small scholars.
who is old and feeble, hastened to 1 iDowaace by Daniel B. Dunham, administre tor. |
A killing frost In thia section Tuesday lady
When she returned, life waa
ASA HARRIMAN. late of Norway, deceased.. η ρ lis >»te you on price*.
(et
help.
la
sweet
com
at our
soring.
sight and the
We ask the people of Oxford
ixtinet. Mr. Bradeen was a well-to-do ' Final account preaeatad for allowance by Albert I
County to call and look
I. Stearna, administrator.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
fanner, about 58 years old, but had been
good» and get our prices. We guarantee you courteous
MAST E. aad ETTA L. BARTLETT. ward·,,
Warren Salisbury, of Chicago, is with ! η poor health for some time.
in to*"
if Woodstock. Petttlo· for ttcense to sell aad
treatment whether you purchase
goods or not. When
Ills family at V. D. Kimball's.
onrey real estate preeented by Mary P. Bart- 1
HEBRON BOY BURQLAR8.
i ott, guardian.
are
Fannie Colcord has returned to Freel
headquarters
welcome
to
make
store
our
you
always
your
98 Main
Edwin Coaant and Arthur Deooster,
Graham's.
LOTTIR M. aad MILLIE H. MCALLISTER. I
and leave your wraps and bundles, while doing other shop
▲ good time at county fair Is reported. < >f Hebron, were before Judge Mitchell \ rants, of Lorall. Petition tor license to fall end
K. Mr
1
Miss Elsie Woods haa returned to Nor- < >t the municipal court, Auburn, Monday. «J onrey ml aetata presented by Sophie
ping. Call and see us. Yours,
llllster, (oardlaa.
Main·»
I on. Maaa., after spending her vacation I or burglary at Hebron. They pleaded
Pett-I
Woodstock.
late
of
OLIVER
1
BOBBINS,
nth her uncle, Grant Woods.
I fullty and were held In #500 each for the 'on for
Urease to sail aed convey real eatr
▲ potato famine U expected toon as ι [rand Jury. Ooaant U SO years old, and ! reaeatad by Lewis H. Bisbaa, administrator.
)eooeter U15. 11»ey said thev stole the
U W. BUCKRAM, V. D,
ι to one la raising any.
1 ■nDLnumM*«μιμι I'
The circle met with Mrs. M. N. Lnfkhi | pod· to raleo Um money wKh which to
I fcalSth. All report a good time.
J |o to Boete*.

THOMAS SMILEY,

Now is the time
good

got good

Norway,

Maine.

ihe Italian War is Over.
SMILEY SHOE STORF

prices

| FKTWEAR.

CHAS. F. RiDLON,
St,

Norway,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

ί· Ν.

SWETT, MfT,

N«t<k-rl.S.B.*Z.S.Fn»«·

ïh t »*tord

gemocrat

WboTl get the combination «μ* The
Donocm will tall.

Get In your points la the coatert bo- tWO UOOO DAT· AMD A GOOD CROWD
fore noon Friday. Nom « U1 b· received
rOK THK SHOW LAST WEEK.
or counted after that time

SOCTHJPARIS.

θ·Αΐα> TilSI aAlLWAT.
trala* Iwvt Soutii
On m ! %fu-r June H. )<«T,
IMSSIIL, 4 Ht P. H..
p,.« t.finjt «V>WB
A · .S 4». K» Il r. lt.
«4n* UI> n» u
Ut »mta* oola# «Iowb, VI4 a. *.; gdagι
ll r. *.
qi>, )n ! 4.t,W

*

1Λ. νκ,ΐϋ>
—« y >r Portia·»!. *c„
.i » r M.
f<jr ù.'rhaa», Ac.. h> V3 a ·..
Fn-ia
υ® ce
IVrtiaaU.
irrlv»' U
from
tartan.
IN
r.
il,
ii
*.t a. a.,4 Mr. ·.

m
u

r

It wasn't much o( ι dL> (or pUt.bi,
The thirteenth uaul fair of the Ox·
either, bat Wn. J. Wheeler «old two ffrrd North Agricnltaral Society, or the
ami rented a third il Romford Fall* and "Andover fair," u It II commonly
I>ixfleld one day last week.
known, waa held Wednesday and ThereWUl c. Holme·, Herman H. Stuart da ν of hit week.
While thU fair U not a blf fair ai
»Dd Martha C. Dennison, of the class of
"97 In the South Paris High School, are compared with thoee located nearer to
members of the freshman class at Bates laiger centre· of population, It la one In
wlilch the people of Andover and ad·
College.
joining towns take a special pride, and
l*arls Manufacturing Company are foi which they bring ont their beet prodpatting In electric lights in their factory. uce and their flneat handiwork; and It
Superintendent W. J. Jones of the lu a fair which la attended by about
Oxford l.ight Company began the work everybody In that aectlon of the county
of wirirg Saturday. About JOU Incan· —and everybody alwaya haa a good time.
decent* «ill be used. The company
Ilie weather, which haa favored the
will put Id a 27<t-light dynamo, snd run falie all the aeasop, made no
exception
it from th« ir own engine.
for Andover.
Wednesday waa a good
were
there
probably 1)00 or
K. L. Cammings* fast mare Janet, dav,and
130i) people on the grounds; and ThursiûH piloted by Theodore Thayer,
waa aa good a day aa could have
won a race at Harrison and another at day
been ordered, and the crowd la regarded
last
week.
she
At
Harrison
Bridgton
as t&e largest ever aeen on the gronnda.
trotted a h»*at in 2:2«, Tuesday, lowerthe
track
record
three
and
a
half
ing
THK CATTLK.
by
•econds. and at Bridgton »he cat down
There are a number of nice herds of
the track record a second and a half and
catt'e in thia vicinity, and a portion of
defeated the fast stallion Black Nathan, them were at the
fair, though not ao
2:17 3-4.
food a showing of them aa In some
The P.»ri« school teacher· held a profit- former years. The Jerseys are favorites
able snd interesting meeting at the brick «round Andover.
J. F. Caldwell of Andover had a herd
school house Saturday afternoon. Mis*
Haitie Lea oh of the l*orter Street school of eleven on exhibition, moatly full-

mît· r \ u* ro·τ ornes.
H..UI» S Λ'fc>;ΌΙ) 1. M, Sa» A. ·. to

■

»

ytil.

t
Λί

emem.

(. hurck, R. J Hautfhtoa.
ΓγηΙ 4 .rurvt^ttoaal
;
<>n »un-U*T, prwMhln* tertlcea, M: IS
fi-u.r
·*>
It·.;
r
τ
·.; Sabbath School
inl
«
Tue»ta»
evening, Chris
meetln*
HWlD«.
»
..Icavor t»:ce4lBJC
I. A. lW*n, PaaM t'n» *1 t hureb, Kev.
9 » a.
»L >ai*lay, moraln* prayer ineeUn*.
4» a. M.. SaUbaUi School
j· tilB*«ervfc», W
*
«
r.
I ajrue Meeting.
·.; even
g* ► ••«..rth
r *., prayer meeting
π .-etln* ;
-λ >·τ
VrVlaT
Jte* meetln*.
evratiig
IV etenliu.
t
Kev T. J TUm-le!'., P*Mor.
KUi-ol 4 hun h.
*\, ;.reB. hla* «ervlee W 46 A. M.; Sab,Ηι
w tî
prayer meetta* T o· p.
lât
meetta* Tue»· lay ev«aln*.
prit cr
•tatsp wnarutMt.
.r

ώ

«

K» ru'-ar meeting Tue».Ut evaatag
fu'l n»«nn.
M uni Mica l
regular m«(
.-«-lay orale* of each «mi -Aurora
i—t. flrM ta· 1 ihlnl Mvn Uy mu'.cp
M

f \ \

rv

r

jt,ky

'et ea-'h η**»k.

M'.uat Plea-an» Kr><kkk Ιλ>1α, No.
»»·! fourth PrVUya of each
-.·
Kr:k>wV Hall.
«·0·Ι
ta
H —Parla <»raa«*. aero·*! Aatuntay of
.Mil. The 4>r»ng* «fcir* !· .»pea for Iratr
it AB'l nuupUv *ru-rn.».n»
*a<l fourth M >o Ut* of
«. i .-N*.»!

1·

I-

OXFOftO ΝΟΛΤΗ FAIM.

next

was chosen chairman and a general dis- blooded Jersevs.
Ο. B. and E. S. Poor of Andover, a
cussion and exchange of ideas upon nut·
l
herd of ten, all thoroughbred Jerseys,
; ter· pertaining to the profea«ioii was in·
nihes, η
"«· :lh Parla 1 Mge. Se. Slî, nwli I dulged
in. Another meeting will be headed bv a bull of three years.
Γ
M η Uv evealag· of «-sub m >ulii ! held in three week· at which the State
G. W. £ 8. F. Abbott of Andover,
·.
4 K. Ha.!.
;r
two yoke yearling steers, one yoke of
w
k Kimiiall Port, So. 14î. mette j >uperintendent is expected to be pre>eot.
\ i.
I,
K.
2-year-old«, and one cow Durham».
vu or before full moot, la U- A
Arthur Roberts, a good Jersey cow.
tt.u 11ILL.
Ha
«
K·· V'1'οη» OMtl flr*4 ADil
K
U. O. Burdltt, three cows and two
i»
la
each
Vivian
of
Webber
mooih.
attends
at
South
»
school
riming»
heifers, all full-blooded Jerseys.
Pari*.
A S Hail
No. I.M,
M. PT
Bnx>A
Iiewls C. Akers, three cows, a 2-yearΝ
Γ
h
«»·ο»' *a<l fourt) W«ilae·
\ KM*
Reuben I>unu of Poland was at 11. 1.. old heifer, and a calf, Durhams.
h
raonll»
«··»
>f
λ
I
Fred Barrett, a bull and a heifer, JerIn twin, No. Sl.BeeteeTery Swift"» Sunday.
111
>«η!ηβ *1 Mio».clc Hall.
sey.
f
Herbert
Swift
lout
a
robe
16
Sept.
lap
Ν '**; an-l vulk Parto « ouarll.
M
\
Geo. II. Hutchlna, a cow and a heifer,
A
K. liai: every Tue*>l«y ! between the fair ground· and his place.
\
eeu ta 4*
grade Jersey, although the little DurG««>rge Bennett of South Paris sod ham blood whieh they poaaess mskes
Mr. .l.*hn W^NHlmaa has gone to β4*· Grace Swan of Bethel are attending them look like that breed.
:
» vi*lt to r^latiTW.
t
school here.
Philip Hoyt, a pair of handsome
Ilolstein steers.
yearling
Mi»* Alice
(.rvene and
M"« l». H
A. G. and E. A. I>udley and A. F.
Howe of Hanover, a pair of
·· htvc i**·q
4
(rw
Henry
daji
$|H*ndinj(
i Holii· were home from !<ocke's Mills to
yearling Hereford steers.
in \ut*urn.
attend the fair.
C. F. Saunders of Hanover, a pair of
Walter Maxim, who hn* bwu
M
Mr·. Ε. I. I.ibby ha« removed from big handsome yearling Ilolstein steers.
shows
w«*k«
<»«·ν«ΐΓ*1
f>»r
k
v< rv
past,
Farmington to South Paris where she These steers took first money in the
«
s
will live with her son. W. L. I.ibby.
itD·» of impr4>vfmvQt.
drawiug for 2-year-olds, and second In
the drawing for 3-year-olds, hauling a
will
be
rooms
dental
l
l..
Huok's
I'
BISCOK IU9TKUT.
load of 2377 pounds.
d fn>m Tue»iday to Friday this
Fred Karrar is at work In the village.
Joseph ti. Heed of Byron, a pair of
k. while he b at Andover.
\.J. Pen ley and wife went to the oig. well maU-bed Durham oxen.
Mr-. JiNiiah Rurnham. of Portland,
James X. Hall of South Andover, a
Bridgton fair.
•ti h« r (•aretit'i. Mr. aod Mrs. Κ. K.
pair of big oxen.
Mr·. Κ unie*.* Uorbett is now stopping
<·. in th»« plaire last week.
F. *<oodridge of South Andover. a
at W. F. Foster's.
pair of {-year-old steers, »'■ feet .1 in girth.
the
corn
at
now
« rk is ra«hin( ju«t
I'he old barn on the Paine place, so
rv
?.
SHEET AMD SWtXK.
They pulled a number of loads
called, has blown down.
11 ··rti ..ut of the pit Sunday.
showed a flock of
Daniel
h

·■

Frank WIm of (.ardiner and Mr».
M
\>-al of l^ewiston have been \ Uitiug
father, ι .41». >V i«e, on Gothk Strwt.

WilUrti Johnson, K*«j., the new
ι*: rney and trial iustk^e at Kumford
».
tltended l*rt»bate t'ourt here last
\
week.
ii.

of
Mr. and Mr*. Sylvan Shurtleff
itid. formerly of St»uth I'aris. went
1'
»-t week on a soQtheru trip to remain
uutil «Kvl»er 1st.

Several of our business men have suptire extinguisher»
\ ied themselves with
h> paAt week. We take one after every
rink of Maine tanglefoot.

W. F.

working

Foster and

io the corn

Bert

shop.

Foster

are

Mrs. E. A. Jackson recently spent a
few davs awav from home through the
fair.
go to his
He will go to

Martin Peterson will

old home in
!<ondon first.

soon

Norway.

sheep

Berry

and two flocks of lambs.
Bucks were shown by Lucien I. Akers,

John D. Newton, Win." Gregg and Scott
G rover.
Sows and pigs were shown by Β. I·.
Akers and D. W. Barnes; boars by A.
A. Berry and Barnes Λ Dresser.
11)1 LTKY.

Λ trio of White

Bantam* were shown

John L. Fkaiey went to Greenwood by Arthur Newton, Andover.

last w»-ek and took his niece. Grace Pen-

lev. along with him.

Plymouth Hock. and White Plymouth
Hoc It chick· by Dick Meleher. Andover.
A trio of Plymouth Hock chick# and a

The frost made a busy week for
1
of fowl*, Mme «train, by Lewis
farmer·, as the sweet corn had to be coop
Aker*. Andover.
rushed Into the shop.
Plymouth Rock and White Plymouth
George Stone of Stearns Hill is cutting Kock chicks by L. M. Ilewey. One of
movare
and
Jewell
family
L.
Mr. E.
fodder for the farmers in this vicinity these
ι
pulleU, hatched the middle of May,
into the rent in
ί fr..m I»avis Block
« ith his
Mc* ormick binder, which he |ha* begun laving.
Mr« \u*tin's h«>u»e on Highland Street bought
A trio of Buff Leghorn» by Dr. Tukey.
through the agency of C. R.
vacated by John Woodman.
A trio of Plymouth Hock fowl by
Penley.
-».»
Α'·Η·
John F. Caldwell.
Λίΐηπίκν ieil«T* 1U HI*E E. Klchardson of Sooth Woodstock
l>ost office. Sept. 27 :
NORWAY TOWN MEETING.
showed coop· of Plvmouth Hock fowl,
Mr J..naltian Power».
Mlw Rmm* Veule. :
Brama fowl, Langsnan·, Houdanc, and
These coop· were
MEKTIXO, A HOT DISCTSMON, ASI» Golden Sebright».
adorned with several premium card· and
A >oTE TV KU'AIK Tilt UiUI SHOP.
ribbon· won at lasl^year's fairs.

Mr Τr^l Llbl>T.
Hurbert 'onlan.
Misa M* 9 Ivan.

I'arker A l'âge. S.
»:« I. H l.ibby.
Klcharl ι■ air·
A A>Ubi.
Mr*.

A HI·.

Hsuchton iMmplwn his
F. S. Smith. Andover, showed a trio
the Congreg itior.ai
with
The tu.it te r of repairing the old shoe of Plymouth Hock chicks.
church in thi* place (KH. 1st. and will,
Geo. Phil brick and Ε. E. Bedell, An·
factory belonging to the town of Nornvordlng to hi» usual custom. preach way was settled Saturday afternoon by do ver, showed pair· of turkeys.
next
R. J.

Rev.

fifth year

anniversary

ι

Sunday

sermon

ming.

αϊ

the Indies' Relief
Chas
-p* extend their thanks to Mr.
v.
Capt. Bolster. ·.. Stuart and
Ï ·'. » ho kindly assisted them on the
.•ion of their picnic lately holden ku
IV:.ley's lirove.
Phe member* of

•

and her granddaughMorse, of Wahham.
-. Miss Florence
*ho hnve l>een \isltiug Mrs.
M
.laughter, Mrs. W. M. Shaw, at
:>
v.
\ndrew· House, for several weeks,
*
returned to their home.

Eddy

M-« C. Λ

»

Brett is one of the leading
He take*
tuers" of thi* section.
-ι
pounds of honey from his hives
< harles had the kindness to
vear.
.tuple of his honey with the

f tries

1

h
i\

Λ

\\

town

meeting

brought

which

out

a

VEGETABLES.
of the town,
A fair display of vegetables, of very
aud in which for two hour* a» hot a discussion rag<-d a* perhaps the town hall good ^unlity. occupied the space assignha* e\er seen. The matter in every pos- ed under the grand stand.
A very handsome trace of sweet corn
sible phase was threshed over and over.
The Opera House was crowded when wss shown by J. B. Martin, Humford.
Good traces of yellow corn were shown
the turf ting was called to order by Town
Hon. Alfred by L H. Hall, Andover. F. S. Smith,
Clerk Mason at 2 o'clock.
Andover, Henry Howe, Hanover, J. L.
S. Kimball was chosen moderator.
Article 2, "To see If the town will Merrill, Andover, L. B. Holt, Andover,
Andover.
vote to repair iu shoe shop," wit taken G. W. Abbott,
Ε. E. Caldwell, Andover, showed 13
up. and a motion was promptly made to
of beans and 4 specimens of
pass over it. F. W. Sanborn addressed specimen·
th«- meeting in behalf of making the re- peas.
Good specimens of potatoes were
pairs asked for. He reviewed the history
of the negotiations with B. F. Spinney shown by J. F. Caldwell, Andover, Fred
L. B. Holt, An·
j Λ Co.. regarding the building of the new Farnham, Humford,
S. Cabot. Andover, G. L. Chapdover,
I
and
the
of
old.
the
and
repairing
shop

large number of the

voter*

Andover.
Cucumber· by J. F. Caldwell.
Tomatoes by J. F. Caldwell, and Mrs.
Humford.
stood that the drm were willing to pay Llewellyn Elliott,
Pears by J. F. Caldwell and Ε. E.
the actual I
a rental of four per cent un
Caldwell.
cost of repair·.
Squashes by Geo. O. Hate, Andover,
Th** matter was discussed at considerF. S. Smith, P. W.
able length by Mr. French. F. S. liim- E. S. Λ Ο. Β. Poor,
to making Silver, Humford. F. E. Gordon, Andover.
and others in

advocated for the good of all concerned
Who fays Fri- that the «bop should be repaired under
the beat conditions possible. He under-

Friday.
unlucky day?
« ook and family

•k-rat last
in

a

have moved
Η.
i'heir house on Western
■:i«;id.
«old to I. S. Richardson and
u<·
otdway, who are moving in.
\*ent Fred Scou and wife will
(..· house on ( hurt h Street from
: he
i:ichard>ons and «Mrdnay*
»

opposition

mon

repairs, %nd X. W. Millett. F.

W.

>in-

born and other* in favor.

l>iscu**ion tinallv lagged, and a vote
will he a supper at G. A. R. w*s taken. Λ call for the use of the
the
he evenicg of .-«aturdar. (M. check list was not supported by
and the vote
>r the direction of the Indies' necessary number of voters,
J'lie noted "P. IV will be η ». taken b> .» »how of hands. Tlie|
: ■
rp.
was lo<»t,
tixl ssrve, iu appropriate motior to pas, over the article
All tST to 1M.
....·«
an abundance of food.
It was then voted without division to
invited, and number* are
repair the *hop in a thorough manner.
»-d to bring food.
Γ he article regarding the amount of
l>r. Bo He* «ill deliver a lecture
was
money to be raided for the purpose
n" iu the Bap'ist church at then taken
made
up. aod a motion was
Thursday evening. Septem- that the selectmen raise, by loan or
if Thursday evening should otherwise, the sum of
it will be postponed till FriThis started another hour's discussion,
i. At the close of the lecture the opposition being led by E. F. Smith,
will be taken for the beuefit
He
who spoke at some length.
All are Esq.,
I aivemlbt society.
dwelt especially upon the question of
•vit*.

«

Λ-Γνίί

nlv

int

ited.

the

legality

of the town

engaging

in this

man.

Varieties of vegetables were shown by
E. S. Jt Ο. B. Poor aud Wm. Thomas,

Humford.
Cranberries by

dover.

W.

W. Perkins, An-

l'UOpkins by L. H. Hall,

and Fred

Farnham. Humford.
Beets by Ε. E. Caldwell and G. W.

Abbott.
Onion·

by Henry Howe, Hanover, and
Mrs. Siduey Howe, Humford.
Cabbages by Harold Poor, Andover,
and P. M. Edmunds, Hoxbury.
Celery by Charles Poor.
Sunflower and salaifv by S. Cabot.
Kohl rabl by G. W. Newton, Andover.

Carrots

by

G. W. Abbott.

▲M'UCS, Ac.
This part of Oxford County Is not a
spei-Ul fiuit growlug region, and this Is
not an apple year, but such as were

enterprise, or indeed in any manufactu"- shown were of first quality.
*e; orted that t*o Sou:h Pari*
iug enterprise. decUrirg it illegal, aud j1
the
w!
L. B. Holt of Andover showed several
Jro\e home after dark
the Maine Heas authority
quoting
varieties of apples, also grapes and
fc-h: »r» engaged in fumigating
carriage upholstery, etc. ports.
After a lengthy discussion the vote plums.
\ ··.
G. W. Abbott showed ten varieties of
k i- a bad thing to get tangied up
was
taken, and the motion to raise
a
do
It doeen't
rri ijje «heel.
apples.
to
137
! $3,000 was carried by a vote of
E S. Α Ο. Β. Poor, ten varieties of ap·: a v permanent injury, but it's a
«ho #7.
ples.
•gh on a carriage builder
It was thee moved that the town rent
Varieties of apples were also shown by
ki· i>* u out a good hitch.
the shop at au anuual rental of not le»s
W. Suter, F. E. Gordon, Andover.
the total cost of H
cent
four
thau
upon
South
per
of
one
>r tn^iuber of
Chas. Lovejoy of Andover had the big
J. A. Huberts moved to
Hon.
his
that
repairs.
»- firms say··
partend of the fruit exhibit, showing forty« per cent for 4 per cent, but
ierable business last week substitute
one varieties of apples.
was defeated without discu—
motion
the
\»·
hi<
:.ow to g
«porting
was carmotion
the
aud
original
sion.
CAXXEl) goods.
ruined
i 'tie rest—is it nearly
II·- traded wagons and purchased ried.
was a very good show of canned
There
hands
1
The whole matter is left In the
His friend* are advising
both as to quantity and quality.
pup.
as to how the repairs goods,
into training a* soon a* jk>*- of the selectmen
*·
Canned goods and j-llles were shown
to whom the shop
aod
made
be
»hal)
to defend the pup!
by Ε. E. Caldwell, Mrs. F. M. Thomas,
shall be leased. The tirm of B. F. SpiuGertrude Newhall, Mrs. Llewellyn
annum as Mrs.
the
now
#100
of
per
Co.
receipts
Λ
f
statement
nev
pay
Fred Farnham,
'!;£
and Elliott. Humford, Mrs.
•■\ford County fair is furnished rent on this shop and between two
Andoof lb*? Humford, and Margaret Mullin,
us
th« treasurer, A. C. T. King:
three thousand dollars for rent
ver.
to the Xnrwsy Shoe
sh
SU»
shoe
#
other
»p
H,
Mrs. Sid,M
1 «
M.
Maple sugar vu shown by
or 3 per cent on the en» M shop Company
ney Howe, Κ u m ford ; maple syrup by
cost.
tire
John
H.
«.κη«». ami by Charles Poor, lira.
-rila.
Much dissatisfaction is expressed by
and Mr·. JeoFarnham,
Newton,
Harry
»
:»u
the minority, who assert that linking ule French. Andover.
l.voe
«
»-'·„■
a manufacturer with
œ·
130 shoes, or assisting
Pickle· bv E. £. Caldwell. Mm. Fred
434 75 money or credit, directly or iudirectly,
UrMrs. Colcord, Humof a Farnham, Kumford,
the
objects
of
not'one
legitimate
i«
ford, Mr·. Jennie French, Andover.
Τ
■

uL

town.

wearing «
is
11 ••uoteaance, the result of care'£·: practice by a playmate with

Iîriggs

*
"'

fv..

η

<

to

the toy

pistol—the

air

c»re!e«s shot from the gun
"m- f so deeply in the Ûe.sh ol his
it λ ai necessary to employ a
*
;nii :i dose of ether to extract
M.-i he -hot «truck a little higher
* of in eye would have resulted.
1
ιγ*·.»·«« use of toy lireurma b alof
® ■»:
dang« roos as the same use
oi
£' λ
up" kiud and the practice at
»·· λ
^ -mill boys to shoot them
:m
cannot bè too strongly coo-

*'·

I'·"

Λ

«■aei

Λ Κ
Morse and his sister Inn*
V : h \ >rmouth Thursday to
*'■·*■' i the funeral of their aunt, Mr·. Bh. lV'tr. With the
of i

exception

>c:
''{
1

?*·.'
^

wh" died in his Mh year this W
-t detth that has occurred in a
y of -fven children for 47 vears.
.DOW

r,<niainiug Mrs. Ellshs

i Mr··. >^rah ». He*eU reside

f

Wm

Mrs. Isaac Gilkey, Port·
Henry Parsons. Brooklyn,

.ν*;

'»i\~r Parson*. Minnesota:

S.

Λ*·1 l'tr-on*. Missouri; their «ge«
·ί < from 70 to *3 year*. Thre<
®"»th« ago Mrs. Porter lost her buildud si' her household goods b* (Ire,
>"
h» ;;m»> of her death
*'th friends at Cumberland. Hef inter
■«•U1 bein the («.ctery α Nortl
r'

was'llvinf

*araom|j

OXFORD FAIR.
The forty-seventh annual exhibition
of the West Oxford Agricultural Society
will be held on its grounds in Fryeburg
aud 30. The
this week, Sept. 25», 29
been put in first class
have
grounds
hors·?condition and the track is said by
half mile circle in
men to be the best
horses will
the state. Many well-known
time ;
on this track for the first
appear
be the great stallion,
among them will
exhibition
Xelson, who will give an
Mr. C. H.
mile each day of the races.
will be
Xelson who is so well knows, besides
horses
here with at least four
The partes
the old veteran. Xelson.
the beat horses.
; are large and will bring
on the track
There will also appear
bareeach day, one of the nost daring
He has
back riders in the country.
and goes
three trained, blooded horses,
of tricks upon them.
sorts
all
through
old will ride one of
A boy five years
There
race.
these horses in a running
will be bicycle races also.
of cattle,
There will be a fine show
The managesnd
poultry.
swine
sheep,
this
no pains to make
ment have spared
show em
cattle
and
horse
best
the
Every departgiven on these grounds.
ment will be tally represented.halls haa
both
Much of the space la
already been take·.
feaaa Band will
The North Conway
he la
WEST

I "a Hanson, Mr*. Walter Hum, Mr·. farming machinery 'or which he le
Martin. M. F. Crooker, Mrs. C. F. Good- •feet.
ridge, Miss Alio· Bedell.
Itndiog * Mm, tod M. Kin, both
Knit lue by Mr·. Borah Akers.
of Romford FtII·, occupied epeoee Id the
Stockings by Mr*. J. K. Morton, Mrs. hell with Hnee of ladies' and gentleJohn Newton, Mrs. H. ▲. Bradcen, Mm. men's ooteldo garments.
Albert Perking Mr*. Ε. E. Bedell, Mr·.
Tin merry-go-round was on the1
O. W. Abbott
Yarn by Mr·. John Newton and Mag- groonds thla year, and the way It rakedI
In the nickel· was a wonder to those not;
flβ Llttlehale.
Knit drawer· by Mrs. Sidney Howe, familiar with the drawing power of fly·
Romford, and Mr·. Mary R. Farnham, Ing horeee.
Romford.
Λ collection of minerals always huaί
8klrt by Mr·. 1. X. Bedell, aod towel crowd aroand it, and the exhibit of minand skirt by Mrs. Fred Barrett.
eral· in the hall, by Ε. M. Bailey, the;1
Tray cloth by Mrs. 8. W. Mutton.
well-known Andover collector, was a
Drawn mat by Mrs. Mary Barge··, oentre of attraction.

Peru.
The Kill· River Band, C. M. Howe,
Pillow ca«es by Mrs. Η. E. Campbell.
:
leader, furnished mnaic both days. For
Table scarf by Miss Alice Bedell.
commaa
in
a
Mattered
band
farming
Table cover by Mrs. Ingall· Β raff.
nity, with no trained maaldana and little
KUO» AND QUILT8.
opportunity to get together for practice,
Mrs. F. E. Gordon and Mrs. M. L. they are a very creditable organisation.
Wvman showed drawn rags.
The Congregationallat and MethodUtί
Mr*. Jennie Newton showed a silk
societies of Andover both ran dining
a
and
a
calico
quilt,
patchwork quilt,
room· at the fair, where you can get a
comforter.
baked bean or oyater dinner at 35
Silk qullta were al«o shown by Rox- good
There U a little competition becents.
Dresser.
anna
Mrs.
Fannie
and
Penley
tween them, bat both have a good
Calico patchwork quilt by Mrs. H. A.
patronage.
Brader n.
There are two apeclally big events in
Outline quilts by Mrs. Matilda Marston and Miss Alice Bedell.
dancing circle* at Andover In tbe coarse
Worsted quilt by Mrs. Fannie Dresser. of the year. One la the sportsmen's ball
In the winter, and the other the ball
Sofa pillow by John F. Caldwell.
Table cover by Mrs. S. A. Wells.
Wednesday evening of the fair. The
ball this rear waa one of the largeat on
wokk.
TU κ children's
record.
Nlnety-alz ticket· were sold,
Plain sewing by a boy was shown by and there were about a hundred oouplea
F. S. Smith and Mrs. Marston.
on the floor.
Mutlc waa by Paraona À
Plain sewing by a girl, bv L. K. Hall. Oldham'· Orchestra of Rumford Falla.
Bureau scarf by Kdlth Martin, Rum- It was a brilliant affcir, and did not
ford.
break up until late In the night.
HupWheat bread and cake by girl of li, per wa· served In the ball below.
Mla< Martha Cushman, Andover.
A pleasauter lot of men thin the
Good map* of Maine by children atare not often
tending school during the present re*r officer· of thl· society
The following U the list :
were ahown by Richard Talbot. Misa found.
Provient. Ueorm 0.llaae.
Bertha Caldwell, Sadie Colcord, KumYtae-l'raaMent, C. K. Cu»hin*n.
ford, and F. R. Barrett.
John f. Tail**.

COMBINATION CAM 00NTI8T.

NORWAY.

iS&WV'î-u»'TTr.c.r.

Sccrctary.

TrPMorer. Lewie C. Altera.
L. M. Η ewe jr.
l'orage Muter, W. II. Mltchcll.

ilinhtl,

Mrs. Llewellyn Elliott, Humford, exΟΚΓΑΠΚ».5Τ ΜΡΚΒΙΝΤΚΝΙ'ΚΝΤβ.
hibited a haudsome lot of cut flowers.
tiroun·*», Ε. I.. Melrtwr.
H. W. Suter, Andover, made quite an
Stock, J. Ilottnn AbliuU.
extensive exhibit of cut flowera, mostHone* aixl Colta, Γ. 8. Smith.
Kaon. C. T. I'oor.
ly cultivated, with the help of a few
Hall, Κ. M. Baiter.
wild flo«ers and berries.
Hall
un<lertiran<lstaa<t, II. I>. Hanson.
Ixtne Mountain Grange occupied one
Drawing, J. f. CaMwall.
corner of the ball with a well-arranged
( ommlUeea, C. E. Cuabman.
Ο ran.! SuuhI, C. A. Proctor.
dUplsy of all kinds of farm, garden and
hou*ebold producta.
An engine built to run a steamer, by
llou<e plants by Mrs. Fsnnle Dresser, "Tom" French of Andover, waa drawn
Andover.
on to the Krounda on a truck Thursday,
γλιχτιχο.η.
and a great many people looked it over
Oil paintings were shown by F. A. critically. Tbe engine Is a good-looking
Perkins, Nellie Perkins, Ella Duswald, machine to the non-expert eye. Aa exand some chemical oil portraits by Henry plained by the builder, it I· a compound
marine engine, of 150 hone power.
Howe, Paris.
Cylinders 8 and 10 by 1β Inche·. A high
TIIK DIIAniV.,
«peed engine, built to run 4-V) révolution*
The drawing ring at thl· fair is a cen- per minute, under a pressure of 180
tre of attraction second only to the race pounds of steam. Haa connected air and
track. Since the last fair a ipso· for the boiler feed pumps, driven from low pressdrawing ha· been net apart and a sub- ure engine. It I· built on six steel rod·,
stantial fence built around it, to keep the with tension brace rods—style of bracThis fence la crowded dur- ing used on the engines of the cruiser
crowd out.
Maine. Has double bar link· aud piston
ing the contest*.
In the cattle pulling on the first day valve·. If you are an expert you will
Joseph Reed secured first in classes both understand what that all mean·. "Tom"
French has been building engine· ever
over and under 7 feet ; J. X. Hall second
In class over 7 feet. C. F. Sauuders was since he waa 18 years old, and la now
awarded first in the clas« for 2-year-old running his machine shop with the tlrst
steers, and second in the .'t-year-old class, engine he built. He never took a cour<e
with a pair of yearling steers, pulling at learning the trade, but took to It from
He aud his brother
a natural aptitude.
£<77 pounds.
Horses under 1'JOO pounds : Ix>ad 5835 John make their own drawings, make
pounds. K. S. Este* hitched on a gray their patterns and get the casting· made,
and a bay, who pulled the drag a aud build the engine· without aaklng
aid from any one.
They may yet go
straight course for 1'.· feet 2 inches.
Α. V. Jackson, Xewry. put on a good- into business.

jfk.

Thl· U the lui «ni!

vMHXai
Β· un and pt your points la before
Seeoad CoB|N|MaMl Charch, tor. Β. ·.
RMeoot, Pastor. PnmUu Mnrtoa indn. next Friday noon.
will warm your house
Social
Sabbath School, Γ1 « A.
10 JO a.
been
bave
thoussnd
Mettle*,?*» P. ■.; regalar weekly Pram MootNearly thirty
in zero
to 70
added to tbe aeore tbe past week.

t-ïï^·"·*

a£I3Vssv^r,i

Methodlat Church, Rev. V. Ommor, Paator.
Preaching ββτνίοβ,ΐο «OA. M.; Sabbath Retool,
It Λ M.; Social
Meetlag, 7Λ0 P.
~'

krenlng

GCTHStaJ?·'·'
ftapttM Church, J. L.

degrees

The next Democrat will tell yo« who weather.
the winners are In thU Interesting oon-

Absolutely

guaranteed

Paator.

If yon bave bad a certificate and lost
Preachlag serrlee, «« P. ■; Sebbath School, It let na know and η
duplicate will be I isfaction.
I .Ό0 p. m. Prayer Mooting, Saturday imlai.
Harding,

STATED MMTUHW.

». â Α. M.—Uelon Β. A. C., Ko. ». aooenblao
Wodneodav Rvenlng, oa or before fall boob, at
Maaoate nail. Régular meeting of Ox/onl
ΙλΊ(«. No. Iβ, ta Maaoate Hall, Moaday Rreooa or before full mooo. faford Coo aril, R.
M.. Friday erealng, oa or aflar fall booh.
I. O. d. F.—Regular meeting la Odd Fallow·'
Hall, erery Tuesday Evening. Wilder RacanpmmL Ko. II, BMOta In Odd KUowa' Hall, aaeoad
had fourth Friday Krenlng· of each month. Mt.
Hope Rebekah Ι.οΊκβ, Ko. H, mecta oa Aral aad
third PrUlar of each month.
K. of P.—Mgnlar meetiar la Hathaway Block,
every Thunder Krenlag. U. R.. A. O. Noye·
Dlrlalon, Ko. 13, meeta third ffriday of each

Λ,

FLOWBBS.

The "Caeco" House' Heatl

HOW THB SCOMl tTAIM TBI· WBBK.

to

give

Great econNo dust.

omy in fuel.

We don't Isaue pointa nntll we get tbe
money, bot we shall lasne all the pointa Used both
wanted np to Oct. I at noon, when tbe
One polot for
FOB STEAM
money comes along.
every cent paid ns for subscription,

1—

A

HOT WATER

printing or advertising.

We will allow any one to deposit as
HEATING.
much money as they pleaae and receive
for
Write
catalogue
points for the same at any time before
this contest cloaes; a receipt will be
of
Heater
and
price
given «nd tbe money placwl to yonr
moeth.
credit and tbe anbacriptione, priming or
P. of H .—Norway Uranjre meeta aaooad aad
for put in complete ready
fourth Set unlay a of each moeth at Oraage nail. advertising wblch tbW money pays
ti. A. I—Harry Κoat Po«L No. 54, meeta la may be taken up at any future time aa
for fire. Sent free.
New O. A. R. Halloa the third Friday krenlng of you desire.

eerh month.
W. R. C.—Meeta la New O. A. R. Hall, Moa-

day «renin*.
_

Κ. I. O. P.—!<akea!dc Lodge. Ko. 177, meeta la
New O. A. R. Hall, oa the flret aad third Wed
aeaday erealnga of each month.

Freeland Howe tod wife are away on
visit this week.
The «If η of the Oxford Central Klectric Railway has departed.
Sheriff IVrter of Rumford Falls, Jailer
Garland of Paris, !><>puty Sheriffs Croat
and J. I,. -Parker of Xorwar, Sheriff·»
Wormell and Penleyof Bethel hsve been
on doty in town daring the week with
about twenty citizen police.
Surveyor Austin he· put a very food
crossing down from the Real's Hotel to
the opposite side of Main Street. Cut
stone work. It greatly Improves the
general condition of the street.
The Italian·, two hundred end eight
in all, marched Into town the first of the
week and demanded their pay for work
done on the Osforri Central Klectric Railway.
The timekeeper, subcontractors
and contrsctors together with a few
prominent members of the corporation
The Italians
were not to be found.
were quartered In the Opera House and
a

Any person residing In any part of
this world may deposit points, but the
person to whose credit they are deposited
mutt realdc in Oxford County, Mnlnr.
That's the only limitation. These desks
sre for Oxford Bears only—"no others
need

apply" Î

Send along your points. The contest I
closes at noon on the flret day of October.
The entries and points deposited
this time are aa follows :

st|

clammoomi.

tbe South Pari* Village Corporation.
Kiel· M. Balatw. Baalh Parla,.... 10···
11MT
Pari* (iraaft, Caath Paria
fharlM H. Slaart, Maath Parla, —M4S
4T«4
Mre. C. L. Back, Nath Parte,
.17»
PeaalSH. B««a Saath Parte,
Inclut lea

CLAM MO. TWO.

Include· the town ot Parle outoMe the villajre

|

ΙΟΟΟβ

j

iNirporatlon.

Parla Hill Aeadeeeep, Parte Hill,
CLASa NO. THBKK.

locludee tbe town of Norway.
■IMreS I. Craaa, Warwap,
Praarle H. Bwett, Herwajr,

I

IAOOO
30··

\

CLAM so. roc a.

Fall

i*

I:

Iik-Iii<le· the town· of Ruinfoni ami Bethel.
fed in the rear of the block. On ThursH. Near», Κ a ae far 4 rail·, ΜβΟ I
day morning about one hundred and Walla*·
1*00 |
Kl lea Daeeclaee, Betkel,
seventy started fur their homes In Bos- riareaee SB. Ilapt. RaalerS,
I»
ton. A few more left on the afternoon •llaaSwala, Haaetferd,
IV· |
train. Nothing has been paid the workclam mo. ην*.
Their tickmen a· yet for their labor.
Include· the town· of Buckfleld, Canton, HI*· |
ets were purchased by the town officials.
Seld and Oxford.
Although the townspeople were greatly Maille a. Cale, BaekOaU,
SOlO I
3ΛΛΛ
alarmed, the Italians were well behav- Wade C. Traak, DI(S«I4.
|
ed from drat to laat.
I'UM NO. HI*
II. J. Bangs Is putting a cement sideI
Include* the lowaa of rryeburg, Brownfleld,
walk In front of his store.
lltram, Porter, Denmark, Lovell, Waterfonl,
M. M. Fuller Is making excellent
Greenwood ami Alhaay.
progress on his new house on Danforth Jaeeahlae B. Meier··, Lewll Ctr., WO·
Street.
SHI
A. Maaele Wltleaeee, Daeaeark,
II·
C. F. Ridlon has moved Into his new Kaalre SC. Barker, Frpekeerg Cttr.,
«. Mtckaep, BrewaSelS, I»»
SS.
A.
Mr*.
»tore, corner Main and Danforth Streets.
M
Kllewartk W. Sawrer, Partir
He had a general opening Wednesday. Milk M. Walker, If a. hjnkarf,
««
The store is large, well lighted and
cijun mo. m».
most convenient. It is without question
Include* tbe town* of flebmn, Sumner, llart
the best grocery store In Oxford County.
Aadover and WwlHotk.
He receives the congratulations of his ford, Peru.
WW
Ella ». Ilea 14, Kaat Waaeaer,

Second day, Wednesdar. 3:00 class,
$S0; 2:30 clas«, trot
or pacc, purse $150.
RACES.
I»AY'S
SECOND
Third day, Thursday, 2:45 class, trot
The first race of the second day was a or pace, put se, $100;*2:25 else·, trot or
stake race for green horse*, two in three. pace, purse, $150.
Music will be furnished by Livermoro
For green horses it was a fairly interesting race, with a cloie finish between F*)N and No. Turner btnds.
For any further information address
John Smoker and Dandy Ï).
the secretary.
Κ #10.
PUBS
HOUSE*.
UREKH
SACK.
•TAKE
IL T. Tirrell, Sec.
1
der judges;

Poor clerk.

Stanley Blsbee timer; C. T.

11. Κ. Hutchln», Romford, John Smoker,
J am ce Mitchell, Iro,
(i. A. Robert·, Mau<l 1».,
D
F. K. Uoplon,
Fi«l llutrhln*. Nellie II..
Time, 2 :3S 1-4, î JO.

1
ί Λ
33
4 3
5 4

trot or pace, purse

S :45

(

LAax.

If

'}

L R. O. Jordan.
Nul Ο., b. g., R. Ο. Jordan
Pansy Knapp, b. in., A. M. Curtla.
Top«v M., br. m C. B. Mitchell.
Dandy Dtnmont, br. g., C. J. Ruaaetl.
Fannie D J. R. Bean.
1Claie L., b. m., by Gen. Logan, Jame* Thomp
Sums

Pearley Kvervtt wllla

^
L J.

OIEO.

•on.

lien. P., blk. g., T. M. Uarcelon.
Elamont, b. g., by Elsmere, β. E. Kimball.
iM class.

Belmont,
g., J. Richmond.
8uaan L-, b. m.. R. O. Jordan.
b.
Ned Ο.,
g. R O. Jonlan.
Frank Rolf. b. g., T. W. Pierre.
Gideon Mald, gr. m., by Ukleon Chief, R C.
Swell
TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Nellie Bly, cb. m., C. L. Jcnklna.
The fraierance meeting which has
Ruweli T., b. g., C. J. Ruaaell.
Mhubn Wllkes, b. g., O. Elba.
been before mentioned, under the auUrsula, ch. m., Ralph Foater.
spices of Die Good Templars of Oxford Cornellua b g., F. il. 8mltb.
Countr, will be held at Elfi-tra Park,
Louise Wilkes, b. m., by Messenger Wilkea, A.
Tue-dty of this week. Among the G. Robert*.b.
g-, by Roblason D.. A. O. Roberts.
Coupon,
speakers who are expected are Κ·ν. A. Topsy
M., ch. m., T. M. Garce Ion.
J. Wheeler of Auburn, Mrs. Pollard of
Bea McGregor, blk. g., VF. A. Nelaoa.
ch.

In

Bockfleld, Sept. 31, Hiram A. Count, aged

In^Buckfleld,

Sept 34, William Burt, aged
aearlv 7ft yean.
In Buckfleld, Sept. 34, Elijah Turnel, aged 7·
year·.
In Greenwood, Sept. 30, Sylreatar C. Tate·,
aged 77 years. 8 month·.
In Porter, Sept. 13, Mr·. Loclnda Maaon.
Id Pari·, Sept. 31, Stephen O. Hutchlnaon,
agr<l ttf year», 11 month·, » day·.
id Weat Paria, Sept 10. Ula HaxeU infant
daughter of Rev and Mr*. Ρ Κ. Wheeler.
In LlTermore, Sept. B, Gny Reed of Byron,

The free-for-all, though won in straight
heats, was made an Interesting race by
*'?n Gilbert* I lie, Sept. 10. Krlon Record, aon oi
the uncertainty in e*ch beat as to whethMr. and Mrs, L. H. McCoiliater, aged · year·, 1«
er King or Queen Wilkes was to finish
UKEAD AND BCTTKK.
Va* Gilbertrill·, Sep». 11. Hesry Millier, aged
time
the
made,
well
as
as
good
Hon.
by
CLASS.
Kennebunk, Ex-Governor Perhtm,
The table devoted to dairy product· first,
the track.
James 8. Wright, tod District Temper
Sumner. Sept. 1·, iephaaiah B. iter
Philip Ask.
and bread made an appetlxing appenr- considering
Philip Ah br. g,
hlrrt. seed
Sabrlaa, b-1., R. Foster.
Rev. E. W. Webber, of Bumford Falls.
rUtrORALL If RMΒ $130.
ance.
All So. We. Gregg.
b.
QoedW»W. a*d
Norland,
g
by
Paris
Wo.
1 1 1 The clergymen of Norway, South
White bread was shown by Mrs.
SS years.
Clotilda, gr. m., by GrlMa, Wm. Gregg.
SSI
Hill have also been invited to
Parts
C. β. Κ Κ.Ο. Jordan.
and
cb.
by
Victor
E.,
g.,
Caldwell, Rumford, Mr·. Gertrude New·
2 2 2
Frank Rolf, b. g. F. W. Pierce.
4 4 4 participate. It will be ao all-day meethall, Andover, Mr·. Fannie Dresser,
Gideon Maid, gr. m., R. C. Swett.
at 10
session
Andover.
forenoon
the
opening
Caldwell,
E.
Ε.
ing,
Andover,
Nellie Bly, cb. m C. L. Jenkins.
and the afternoon session as
Brown bread by Ε. E. Caldwell, Mr*.
Harry Araold, b. g C. L. Jenkins.J. E. A J. A. To aQ peraoa· lateraated la «Khar of lha
2:40 class was another race be- o'clock,
The
so
hereinafter named :
peoPop Corn, b. g., by Roblasoa D.,
soon after dinner as practicable,
1
Wm. Caldwell, Mrs. Holt, Andover,
Carlotta and Nellson, and this
tween
At aa luolrescr Court, held at Parte. te aad
Durgin.
dinPicnic
can leave on the trains.
ple
Mr·. G. W. Abbott, Andover.
Umbob, br. g, C. 8. Chllda.
forUe County of Oxford, oak ta· Mod day of
secured the first money,
Xeilson
time
on
the
water
Plentr of good
ner.
Ursula, ch. m.. Ralph Foster.
Cbeaae by John F. Caldwell, Andover,
Sept., la tha year of oar Lord oam tbooaaad
though Carlotta took one beat.
King. F. R. Merrill.
eight hudrad aad ataetysoraa. notoltewtai
grounds. Music by Paris Hill Band.
and Mrs. Mary R. Farnham, Ramford.
b. g-, F. 8. Smith.
S 40 CLASS. ri'UI $20.
Cornelias,
matter having beea preeaaUd 1er the actio·
lea
There
railroads.
the
on
Haft-fare
Batter by Mr*. G. O. Hase, Andover,
Louise Wilkes, b. m- A. G. Roberts.
Hwiwiiwi hareiaafter Indicated, R I· hersbj
Holt.
list of speaker·, and with · good
Oidoid:
Ε. E. Caldwell, Andover, and Mrs.
Coupon, b.g., A. G. Roberta. Nelson.
3 313
T. iVb. m. "by Eclair, If. A.
That aottee tharaof ho gtrw te all iéiim te
y there should be a good meeting.
Cake by M re. O. O. Hose, Mrs. J. I. MdllMter.
M. Partridge.
teraated, by caualag a eopy of thte aw te ht
Glagerch. g-, M.
Time, 1 44 1J, 2:40 14, >47 I S, ««7 1-i
If the weather Is bad the meeting
Akers, and Mrs. Holt.
8hnbe Wilkes, b. g., G· Bills.
pabUahod terse waaka •aaaaiiMnlf te tha Ox
will be held la New Hill, Sooth Part·.
PRKX1CMS.
ford D—peiitM aewspaaor ybhari at loatt
I* CLASS.
KNIT GOODS.
b. g, W·. Gregg.
la a list of the preNorland,
The
PENSIONS.
F.
C.
following
Mrs.
show·
by
Tidies were
Chetola, g. ■, by GrtftaTwm. Gisa·
Wm. miums awarded on hone «took :
Edmund C. Bowker of Sumner has
Victor E R. O. Jordaa.
vJodridfe. Manie LUI Inhale, Mrs. Bam·
: Simon Baker, 91 ; ▲. 8. been
colt
Socking
a
Elliott,
pension.
granted
ummmw
Caldwell, Mra. Llewellyn
9ms
a. «.
Jordan, 50c; Simon Baker, 25c.
Sophronia 8- Stowell of Dlxfield has
ford, Mrs. Malioda Caldwell, Ramford,
JOeZPH A. JACK·OB, laaolrsa* debtor, 01
mare and foal: Barnes Bros., been
Brood
retasue.
Rama
Etta
Abbott,
granted
am ford, tesed nwetteg of crodttees appoint
Mrs. W. N. Akers,
Od1 by the aaatgaoo, wRh the coaaeat of tee Jadp·
D.
B.
ford, M. F. Crooker.
Bach.
eh.
Dadleg
m-,
by
Goodwin,
Lady
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
Stevens and
CHABLIS Ο. eOODWCT.I
Afghans by Mrs. J. P.
Hood.
Paint Manufacturers In America are F.
τ/aterfUd. Soeoad scetta
Loalse Wilhee,> ■ ,A.G. Roberta.
Mrs. 8. A. Wills.
New York (establishMrs.
Devoe
ft
W.
Caldwell,
Co.,
X.
X.
mittens
Knit
by
Mrs.
ed 1754) who mate the paint that covers
G. W. Abbott, Mrs. John Newton,
CBABLB8 S.CLABX.
1-3 better and wears 1-1 longer, and for
Mary Litdehale, Mrs. Carlton Hatching •1.50; Wm. Qregf, #1.
l
which F. P. Stone, Norway, la agent.
Mrs. lajall* Bruc.
Mm.
The society bas opened tor the flrrt
Crochet saeqaeby Mrs. J.P. Stevens.
THREE COATS OF CHEAP
R.
or pee·, which H
Crochet mtttsos by Mrs. Mary
M. Thomas, the boat builder, ex- paint will not cow m well m two ooota day » 1:18 cUa·, trot
F.
Χ. X.
aelMtke gnat nee of
Farnham, Rasaford, and Mrs.
hibited a hsndaomo oedar boni.
of V. W. Devoe * Οο·1 M Mixed I· expected wUl
ni_.
tfcafclr.
Beddl.
V. 8. Smith showed λ food Hoe of
Croehet lees by Mrs. J. P. flUt—,

Cod
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LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

i I

4

F. Plummer,

I

|i

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

L

I

* ι

ι,ΐ-t-i

£-■1
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Ε. G. HARLOW,
DEALER

—

IN

—

GROCERIES AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
WILL GIVE TO THE PUBLIC THE BENEFIT OF THE FOLLOWING, VIZ.:
Any person buying 25 cts. worth of goods at my store, I will give
"One Cent Money Order" ; with a 50 cent sale I will give two of these
Money Orders; with a 75 cent sale I give three and a $1.00 sale I will give
five. When 50 of these have been obtained I will give 50 cents for them

a

in Cash

Merchandise.

or

This

means

cash sales and

Have just

put in

we

a

allow

10

days

for

a

cash sale.

full line of Ammuni-

tion of all kinds.
COME AND GET

10

CAKES

OF "THE BELL SOAP' FOR

m

25 CENTS.

HAVE JUST ADDED A FULI LINE OF

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Ladies', Misses', and Children's Rubbers and Overshoes of alflkinds.

Men's, Youths' and
I have
to look at.

a

good

Boys'

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

line of Lumbermen's

apparel

a

that

specialty.
it

would pay you

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

OLD OXFORD DEMOCRAT BUILDING.
Paris Hill, Me.

muaBSOBmrnm

tyEW pALL QRESS QOODS!
We have

awl Mlae Ttnnle M.

the home of the
L. Rnapp, Mr.
George K.· Wight ami Mlaa Katherine Κ.
Maaa.
of
I<&ocaeter,
Maunder·, Iwth

i

FURNISHINGS,

,

In Wert Bethel. Sept. 15, by Rer. P. E. Barton,
Mr. Harry Pitta aAd Mlaa Lottie Pike
In Bockfleld,Sept. 13.by Rev. 8. Hang·, Mr.
(.'haw, both of Buckfleld.
In MUford, Ν. H., MM. 33, at
bride'· mother, by Rev. P.

!

J

...

Îsde·

I .aura p., Koblnaon Dean.
(•olden M M night, C. K. Pbllllpa.
T. M. Uareelon.
Ilen P., blk.
Elitmont, 8. Ε Kimball.

Styles

HATS,

...

*

'

|

]
many friend*.
I UM MO. KIOIIT.
Jame* Smith ha* bought a lot on Main
Include* the town* of Mexico, Roxbury, Bjrn»n, |
Street, near A. F. Andrews', of II. L.
Home, and will build thereon at once. (illead, Maaon, llanovcr. îtewry, Grafton, t'pton,
Stonrham, Sweden, Slow ami the eeveral Planta
The lot 1·
χ 130 feet.
The first circle of the season will be Uone In Oxford County.
1V7SU I
held at < 'oncert Hall Tuesday evening. Oerar « Maaaee, Maaea,
««·
Abtrie Waelbarr, Nwe4··,
Promenade will follow the supper.
Γ
A. J, Blake, UlleaS,
looking pair of grays, which took the
NOTES.
NEWS
MAINE
at
at
Merrill
is
work
Berlin,
(ieorge
CLAM MO. MIMK.
drag to tne fence at the other end of the
the
Co.
Ν.
for
Berlin
Mills
H.,
ring and almost back again In the Ave
The defeated candidate «coring the highest
The old Greene house, corner Water
minutes. Distance 255 feet 9 Inches.
number of point· re (ran lie*· of claaa.
Fred, §on of Frank Webber, lo«t hi* and Bridge Streets, Is being shingled.
M. J. Swain of Hanover put ou a pair life by being kicked in the *tomach by a
CLAM MO. TaM.
Msny citizens gave to the poor Italians
The boy
of blacks, which were a little nervoua horse Tuesday, io Monroe.
Tbe defeated candidate «coring the «econd
so that, although they did not
and didn't pull together well, taking the wu 10 year· old, and wi· leading thé clothing,
their money, many were much bet- hljflw»t number of pointa regardle·· of elau.
HI· liver was rapt- get
horse from a Held.
drag 10 feet 2 Inches.
ter clothed when they went away than
Load 6»"»55 ured, causing death on Thursday.
Horses 1200 and over:
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
they wer«> when they came to town.
pounds. Pulling time, 3 minutes. NelState I infective Bassett went to the
Four young men who left Bucktport
Oxford Pomona hold· Its next aeaslon
son Austin of Bethel nut ou a pair
in a boat Tuesday morning for a lumber hospital at Lewlstun Tuesd »y. The bul- with Mt. Sugar I.oaf «range, Dlifleld,
weighing 2S00 which pulled the load IS
landing three miles up the river have let In hW i.rm or shoulder was not lo· the first Tueaday In October :
inches.
water- cat···! however.
raooKAMMa.
Durkee of Upton put on a pair weigh- not been »een since, though their
A. M.
M.iny citizens near Rice's Junction,
logged boat and mme other articles have
ing 2*130, which moved the drag 21 drifted
were
and
last
where the Ittllms camped
It Is feared they
ashore.
Opening grange In Sfth degree.
inchea.
«here
believe
and all drowned.
the trouble took place,
Routine work.
C. E. Rverson of Bethel put on a pair swamped In a (quail
tint two of the crew were klllej at that Conferring flfth decree.
weighing 2000, which succeeded In movQuestion. "What Con*}·
Thursday was a day long to be re- time and the bodies burled in or near Woman'* half hour.
lute* a Model Hu*l»and?" <>pened by S. E.
ing the load 17 inches.
membered by the St. Lawrence Congre- thee
he·
but
η
made
has
followed
by Sl»ter Robert*.
Jarkaon,
imp. Senrch
Α. V. Jackson of Xewry put on the gational society of Portlaud, for on that
a
found to substantiate the story. Followed by the (Jueatton, "What toConstitute·
nothing
the men.
same pair with which he won in the
new
church,
Mixli'l Wife?" propounded
day were dedicated their
V. W. HHIs was lo Bo«t«n last week
J. II. |
followed
bv
1.
T.
Brett,
by
£170.
Opened
and
in
They
pulled thé finest church edifice the state,
lighter class, weighing
where he attended the Optical AssociaMartin, Rumford Grange.
splendidly, working together well, mov- the chime of bells. A feature of the tion meeting.
Dinner.
minutes
to services was an address
two
with
I
ing the drag feet,
by the venerable
r. m.
tbe
down
II.
Home
bas
taken
L.
amidst
applause Kev. Elijah Kellogg.
spare, and went off
Entertaining G range.
wrr* r· moved Mutlc,
Brick·
tanner;
chimney.
the
one
of
was
It
from the crowd.
Ma»tcr Dlxfleld Grange.
AddreM of Welcome.
have
one ride, leivlng only a few to supfrom
Final
financial
arrangements
If·
ever
C.
George, Hebron Grange.
Reaponee,
prettiest exhibitions of drawing
been made for the building of the Wash- port the structure, when, at the proper I.lterary eierrl*·. Dix Bel·! ami Paru Ο ran re·.
seen.
the
Conditio·· for a Hap"What are
ington County railroad and work will be time, the others were knocked out and uue«tion.
< >pened by the MetTHE KIKST DAt'S RACES.
py Life on the Farm ?
as the structure fell.
at
toon
line
new
all
the
begun
along
ier of Pern Grange, followed by If. D. Ham
The races of Wednesday brought out the engineers return from New York.
It Is reported that one of the citizen
mon>l.
llarrlaon Farrar.
small fields of starters, and did not at The main offices of the new companv police on Wednesday evening fired at original,
first promise anything specially Inter- wlll be located In Calais, and the work tbe baker when he was on his way to
CORRECTION.
esting, but the '50 class finally furnlahed of construction will give employment to work thinking the man was an Italian.
wu accredited In the
Bewee
Chu.
the
a little sport.
that
was
not
however.
He
U
to
be
men.
It
2,000
hoped
Injured
The gentlemen*· drivera were first "Shore Line" will now begin to cease beTickets were purchased for the Italians Democrat with a pair of oxen which
F. Berry. Mr.
called, and driven » mile to wagon by ing an Iridescent dream.
Thursday to Portland with the expecta- •bould hare been Chai.
their owneri. Speed did not govern, but
tion that they would take the Boston Berry eay·, uThey were 5 year» old, 7
Burton Merrill of North Parkman, boat and
5 loche·, taking flrat premium for
their positions at the finish were as folgo home. Chairman Sanborn feet,
aged 27, went Into the forests about a was obliged to go to Portland In the fat cattle, and the beat on the ground·,"
lows :
last
mile and a half north of his home
of
afternoon and make provision for trans- and he told them to Klleraon Thome·
OUTUM»'» UEIVIJtU CLASH.—Pt*aSK #10.
Herrlaon for $175.
Tuesday to chop wood, taking with him fer on the boat.
1
a
tree
H. H. Huwhtn·, Bethel. Selleon.
his rifle which he leaned against
Buckfleld, Sept. 24.
Tbe balance of the Italians left town
3
A M. Rot-erl«, Amlorer, Mau«l G.,
to entering upon his task. After
0. Tiltos.
3 previous
afternoon for their homes In
Will Mitchell. A adorer, tro,
Friday
»at
4 a few hours' work Merrill went and
I»r. J W Muait. Rumfonl, MIm Lofty,
Boston.
Tbe town officers purchased
S
A
his
rifle.
His
J. r. Ilsll, Uumfur-t, Margaret
down upon a log near
them tickets and gave each, we underWhat 4· the CMIdrra Drtak t
β
F. Κ. Gorki ο, AnJover. Kaniy D.,
weight caused the wood stick to tip up, stand, two dollars for speuding money. Itoo't give then les or coffee, liar* 70a trie*)
Ε. Ε. llowe, Hanover, Goklrtone,
knocking down his rifle, which exploded Mr. I,. B. Wilson who had been away I the new focxl drink called Grain ο ? It la deTime, i 54.
llr.lou· and nourishing an<t take· the plare of
as it fell towards him, the charge from
H. H. Hutcbins, Bethel, was awarded
during tbe trouble, returned Friday ■-offee. The more G rain ·> you gl re the chll<tren
It entering his abdomen and passing
one
of
F.
Ε.
second;
eland
Mr.
Fr
Gordon,
Andover,
tlie more health 7011 dlatribute thro of h their
Howe,
first;
evening.
completely through the young man, who tbe corporation otliccrs, who is reported ayrtema. («rain Ο la made of pure grslna, ami
J. F. Hall. Kumford. third.
hours later.
when properly prepare·! taatea like the choice
In the 2:32 class King, entered by F. died a few
to have resigned as clerk, was expected
of collee but coat· a)>out 1-4 aa much.
of
in
the
It. Merrill of Bethel, had an easy victime
to
attend
home
meeting
| Il grocer* Mu u. i5c. aad iV.
ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY FAIR.
a good
to
be
Cornelius
on
forenoon.
directors
promised
the
Saturday
tory.
The Androscoggin Vallev fair will be
that all I
second at least In the first heat, but near held at Canton,
Sept. 2K, 2tt and 30. Mr. Eaotman gives assurance resumed
Can Wear Shoes
and
work soon
the three-quarters he went dead lame,
will
be
bills
paid
as follows :
j <>oe alieLadies
Program
»inaller after nainr Allen'· Foot ea>e, a
and could not start again. Xorland had
1st day, General exhibition of neat on the road.
powder to l»e ahaken Into the ahoea. It make*
lots of speed, but was very unsteady.
Burnham, tbe jeweler, has moved his tight
or new ahoea feel easy; itm Instant relief
stock, sheep and swine, drawing steers.
goods Into L. P. Swett'e store In the to core* ami hunlons. It'· the grraleat comfort
Base ball game and race·.
i Si cLAsa. reuse 1100.
of the age. Core· ami prevent· »woll
•llacoverr
2d day, general examination of horses, Hathaway Block.
1 1 1
Allen'·
en feet, Dilatera. callow and aoreapota.
F. R. Merrill. Bethel. Kin*.
2 3 S
1
o'clock
oxen.
steers
and
la a certain cure for sweating. hot.
Ea«e
Koot
Wm. «η*#. Amlover. Norland.
drawing
S «lr
At all 1Irani·*· and aboe rtorea.
feet.
Κ. S. Mnltb. Antlover, Cornellu»,
and
aching
of
calvacade
animals,
FAIR.
prize
grand
ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY
Addrea·.
Trial package KREK br mall.
J5c.
Time, 3 A>, 3 40 1 3,3 401-4.
grand bicycle parade. Base ball game
Tbe following U a list of entries for Allen β. OhnetedTLc Roy. W. V.
The 2 :">0 class also brought out only and races.
Androscoggin Valley Fair, Sept. 28, 29,
three starters. Carlotta was seen to have
3d day, general examination of hall and 30:
BORN.
the biggest burst of speed of any of the exhibit. Ball
game. Athletes of tawls3.DO ( LASS.
horses, but was unsteady and lost ground ton vs. Cantons. 9 o'clock A. M., meetI'ansy Knapp, b. m., by Waiter*, Λ. M.
Id Wllaon'a Mille, Sept. 10, to the wile of R. 8.
through breaks, giving the second and ing of society. Drawing horses. After- Cutis.
Bean, a daughter.
At the end of
third heats to Prince K.
illlan, g. f, Ε. M. Thayer.
races.
In South Farta, Sept. 4, to the wife of Hiram
noon,
MtUa, g. m., A. R. Tenner.
the third heat, the judges, who were not
a eon.
Usual low rates on the P. A It. F. Hy.,
0. Barry,
C.
m
B,ack
Nathan.
br"
"
l'y
and
driver
In Parla, Sept. 34, to the wife of John A.
Carlotta's
satisfied, called up
and special train.·» to and from Chlsholm's Mttctwfl.
a aon.
Hooper,
The
bis
horse.
to
not
him
warned
pull
Mills.
Dandy Dlnmont, br. g., C. J. Kuaaell.
next two heats were won by Carlotta.
Maggie Α., br. in., br Achlllls.P. Κ Sargent.
Liberal premiums offered In all deFannie It., by 1'eter llenneU, J. R. Bean.
MARRIED.
3 30 CLASS. Γ Γ RUE #75.
Lottie 8., blk. in., L. D. Small.
partments.
3 113 2
W. I'. Kemlall. llelhel. bl. g- Trince Κ
PUH8ES.
Galen Howe, llan«ver, ». m. Carlotta, 1 S S 1 1
3 3 3 3 S
First day, Tuesday, ost race, limited
H. H. Hutchln». Humtorl. Nellaou.
3
40
1-4.
1
3:44
1-4,
Time, 3 44 1-4, S 44 1-3, 3 :44 4,
to green horses, trot or pace, purse, SO
The track officers were J. W. Withee bushels oats ; 2:35 class, trot or pace,
starter; R. L. Melcher and W. V. Lan- purse, $100.

sat-

and

large line

just opened

for the Fall and Winter trade

a

new

of fine

Mj

Novelties and Plain Dress Goods.
All of the Latest Patterns and Newest Shades, j

Pattern Dresses from 50c. to $1.50!
Per Yard.

Plain Goods from

25c. to $1.00.

j A Very Larve Line of

Novelties at 25c., 29c.

and 50c. Per Yd

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

will eloM her studio toi the eeaton « ith ANOTHER
BIO CUT IN PRICES of Photograph*, to lut « M
■oath lepteaker 1· leOctebcr 1·*
ft will pay you to get your Christmas photo· now
while Velvet Finish Cabinets aie #1.00, regular
style Ota* I1JS, Dhaoah 11.00, with Faelly Groups at the lowest yet

WJ.WHEELER,

GIVEN FREE!
EACH MONTH

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,

WRAPPERS
»

Reasonable Prices.
io* and

pation

book
go

at

by

it.

Want

Fw parttrotar· «ed yw* tmm sad fill
mUiw t· Uw Vo·., Ltd.,
Bwboe A IUitim tkinU, Κow Tor*.

Patents

for consti

Get the

25*.

druggist's and

your

oopvatoMTe «*

Anjra· ten/htm * Urtch and a—wrtH*"· ■«
*«tc*W Mcvruia. ft*·, «farther ma lanMooii
[■n,i*Mf piMiiitN» ('«unMUOM rtrtotly
naMNlwL o*$m* memory !ccMMM|ptfn«
We ha*« · WHtlMtM o·*
u> Aawrw*.
Purnti r.ikra tbrtMwfc Mua A Co. MM·
i|m >1 iiotiif IB thi

a

Carriage?

largest

ment

of

every

kind

CountN

MUNN A CO.,

J·! IfMdmi, Sow York.

in-KiHer

assort-

(PERRY DAVIS'.)

of

Carriages

is

bCMTttrallT Iltu«rr*t«l. talCOrt «rroUUa· of
·ο·οιΐη<·<»»'y. t#ra* HJ* » /ear;
lite us m·· itha.
ou»l» «Pd lliJB
Bww* WM i'ATcrra Mot (γμ 4<«γμ·
en*

A Sure and 5efe ReaMdy la
•very cue and every kind

in Oxford

of Bowel Complaint le

fëmKiHer

bv

carried

Thie to a true statement and
it caa't be made too stroaf
or too emphatic.

H. P. MILLETT,

It is

SOI T» PARIS.

rtx»t r>|*nloc for \ Vw Ttr*
WrlV
We |«ajr «*!*ry >r contre Uni. <tt

D.

a

ra*«t:

I WANT
a

month

*

Durrhea,

takeordere fr»r

tue,

Κ.

K.

quick

Rheuma^sm,

Heurslpia,

Toothach*

Two liirs 2if. and SOc.
it by >ou. Beware of
Imitations. Buy only the
Genuine TVrry Davis'.
Sold Γi»ryiftm.

Keep

u.«

X«M.

people everywhere

Cold·,
Croup,

Colic,

CO..

sum ρ

lor

Cough,

to
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easily made.

Addrees with

safe and

simple,

Oraapa,

term*

W.

a

cure
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Γ*·

Bay

LKIliH, Alton, X. U.
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My

and
aet tlement
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ROYAL OCTAVO Sirt, 1*80 pages.

Beautifully Illustrated.
In substantial cloth binding. $."· 00.
In i volumes, full gilt, bound In levant
Morocco. 91β.00.

v*lley
native of the
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valutble work.
Sold bv the author,
U. T. RII>LON, S*..
Kez-ΛΓ Falls. York l ounty.
M tine.
S*co

Every

«

No. ·30

Sr.

This remarkable work embrace* the
fruit* of researches carried on In the
Saeo v*Uey during the past i5» year*, and
bordering

ci

t>

no

Tu înft^UT luf 1*0** ot lb** arts
Tiu:! otly a f«w proylc know.

Families."

By (i. Γ. KII»LOX,

of my |*rt·.
tnpaiiior* a ts-autiful how.

A hiuUri

44Saco Valley Settlements and

covers the
every town

COLORED

PEOPLE

X Fmar^OpiÉn.

Health Prescription.

Kirs Γ RFA* atl.M la · poaitlvenir».
M
Apply :ot» the btwtrita. Il I· quwkty aheortwd.
cetii» a! I>td .·_"·»:» o* ht n«:l : «amp «· :«·. by mail,
New
1-T.a
H
Tort
û*
M..
CU|
i;\
t. Y l:·..··
...

FOR MALE.
l'air <>f hofor·, ki> »wti »« ibr Chtrllf ('uni
· >r will «·*>:i*n«r for nea ».oek.
mine· bon·*·.
Uni oDr tirw mlkhcow. A<hlrr*·
Β r. CÎ'MMISti*.
South l'art·
In northern ρ«Ί of Hebron

MUSIC while

you wait

!

1 «cil i oafariloatrr. Tobacco an<t (. (gar*
will pîvr row a tune on the Urapbophoae
«tu rrm IS ηικ worth you buy. Ton can
■war Ran·!, Kan.··. · »rrhc*tra, «inflng. rtf.
I

W

WISUIESTKR.

II

*

J4 r>aoant

South Parla.

JUST ARRIVED,

ttrhf-admrnta.

1. Ik-he..d "a snare" and get "a blow"

(or your jalns.

·.* l<« lnwd "a gastropod" and hare "an
Iron pin."
liehead a certain jewel and have a
3
certain order of nol lemrn.
It· hied a vehicle cf locomotion and
4
have a kind of meal.
ft. Relu-ad "the fruit of the pine" and
have "the lato of nil number*."
Who

TWjr Wee·.

I'm· lettuce that hts stood in water tn
the refrigerator a few hours.
The»e
leaves retain their irWpoe«« longer.
I'ut » leaf Net wren each ellce of bread and
butter. Spread the leaf with omonnalse

"Where was it?"
"Off Point Aux Barque*, about fifteen
years ago.
Very strange c*«e, thit.
Probably the only one of the kiud ever
heard of."

thick boiled dressing.
"Give us the partk-uUrs."
Do not allow the leaf of lettuce to be
"Well, wc mere jogging along down
much larger than the slice of bread and
and
butter, though a peep of green add· to w 1m-η a thunder storm overtook u·.
the very first flash of lightning struck
the dainty «{fret.
as
; the deck amidships aud bored a hole
CHEESE AM» GINGER WAFERS
Mg as my leg right down through the
Make or purchase the ttiin*ie«t of gin- bottom of the vmm).''
ger wafers. Spread them csrefully on a
"And she foundered, of course*"
flat surface. to prevent cracking, with
"No. sir. The water began rushing in,
cream cheese. and form into sandwiches.
in, and would have foundered, but there
came another dish, and a bolt atruck9ALTÎXKS ANI> JAM.
my fore-top-gallant mast. It wai cut off
the
kind
Spread
j<m, choosing any
that it preferred, on the saltines, and near the top, turned bottom end up and as
it came down entered the hole aud plugjoin two together.
ged it up ai tight a· a drum. When we
Ill* TITS AM) ClRRANT J Ε 1.1. Y.
got down to dry dock we simply sawed

dressing

or anv

(Hit biscuit dough into tiny biscuit*
with a small cutter and bake. When cold

"The Just"—Aristide*.
divide in half and spread with butter
"The It lack Prince"—Son of Edward
and currant jelly- These are considered
HI of England.
an addition to «mall ham sandwiches at
"The Apostate"—Julian.
children'· parties. Line· of sandwiches
"The Pn>tee:>r"—Oliver Cromwell.
(tacked closely together, and entlniv
leon
I.
"The Little Corporal"—Nnp»
wrapped about with para nine pap«r, will
"The Ventral le"—lUd«\ the historian.
keep fresh for a considerable time. It Is
"The Tyrant"—I>lt.uye.us.
wise to pack them In this way for pic"Que» η of the East"—i&enohia.
nics or ia traveling, or even for home
"The Guld· η Mouthed"—St. C'fcryaos·
use w hen they are not to be used Immetorn.
diately.—Good
Housekeeping.
of
I
Kngland
"Longshanks"—Edward
"The Lion Hearted"— Richard I of
A TRIO OF GOOD RECIPES.

England

"Rufu*"— William II of England, behe had nil hair.
"The Woody Queen"—Mary. daughUt

•pinner.

off either end and

left the

planks."— Exchange.

plug

In

the

"Tommy had a bitter disappointment
"Tell
\e*terday." "What was It?"
.«bout It, Tommy." "TV piper said our
preacher wuz goin' to exchange pulpits
with 'oother preaiher—an' I went t'
church, an' thrrc *u* th" ssmc pulpit—

urlirlnal l>ook 1» i>rr»mtr«t to

mr

Q** Awk

'-j/ifn*
tj^r/

JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Car Load of

Gluten

Meal.

The Great Milk Producing food

S*/n/îiïm4
$4 HH4 f/β

Safe.

aaë

Alto

/at/à /r«U //*
/iiwi/ IMtfnAtMé
S"
ÛJmt'ct
$

are

frequently troubled

with

dysentery, diarrhu-tor other bowel com·
plaluts. brought on by change of water
lud diet. One dose of Dr. Fowler'· Extract of Wild Strawberry will bring relief.

Fresh

ground

Choice

EVERY State

FOR True Womanhood.

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation

J

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

1

Block.
SlfB Gold Hat, McGIlHcuddy

LBWitTuw, Ml.

Cor. LU bon k Aih Ste.

laauranco
A(«kj of the Union Mutual Lite

Co.

Sooth Parte, Main·.
C. B. Tout au, Manager.

Tiir.

bxcblsiorTramb oo.,

UoM and Sllrer Plrtut fnune·,
Sovtn l'A ma,

^J_E«»RUK

I*.

Maire.

JOSBS â SON,

Dentiste,
!»

unexcelled agricultural department.

scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We tarnish "Tfce OafWrd Ormnrrai1 ani
••Wew Verfc Weekly Tribune" both papers

Α·Μγ«μ «II opter· lo

«πιητΑΪτ,

PB. «m
DBALU Β
Art4
Amjrrd Drnga and Cbomlcala, ToUet
de·, eir.
00m

poind-

PhyalcUna* praacrlpdoaa accurately

ed.

an

€a*li I· advance.

Main H.
a, ι.

all important news of the World,
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.

One Year For Only $1.75,

MAINB.

NORWAY,

Territory.

POR Noble Manhood.

Hnltor and Panier,

MUBPHY,

or

in

FOR Eduçatlon,

!

Te Mr. Corner Dnaggiat,
Bar· Cor· St.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Write your name and addreee

Beet»

oopy of THH NEW YORK
to yon.

(Try Sturtorant'a Hm4mIi Powdera.)
No. 9 Odd PnUowa Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINB.

on a

postal oard,

WBEKLY

send it to (>♦*> w
snd * asmpu
tribune will

We Will Give Away Ten of These

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINB.

Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

Good Livery connected. Rale· fiM per day.
Newly fnrnlabed.
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
Within 10 nxla of Depot, 79 roda New Conrt
Bonding».

J

G. LITTLBPIBLO, M. D.,

Maine.

South Paris*
Offlre

over

P. A. Shuttle* » Prof Store.

Two Farina for Hale.
Mν hone farm of 75 arrea of lan<l, S> In tillage
ami the ττΗ In wood and {«nature. One of the
OmI fair bulbllnr·,
bo»t pa*turr« In Part·
with kimhI rellar* under both. Α young orrharl
of tun apple traea. 3> pear tree·, rullltated atraw
9m
Ι<π1«» and raapbernea, *rai>e· ami plum·.
born mmc U»i
apple rlun· «et four year· ago
1Λ
l«ore the odd yenr.
orrhard
ami
the
year,
rake* of Ice, 2J Im-hr* unoarv. 15 I m he· thick, all
to
from»
Place
cut*
orrharl.
Maple
t<>n· of hay; hare < ut two crop· on ·Ι«
Plowing montlr <lone for
arm for two rear·.
Can mow all Imt a 'Ittle with a
wit year.
machine, la all level. Vlwol bouw on the farm.
3 I S mllea from Sonth l'aria, la Hall rilatrtrt.
<>r will «ell the A. T. Maxim place of MO acrea,
with a lot of wood an·' timber.
P. M. PENLRY,
South Parla, Maine.
Itoi 149,

rked.

ua^tac&ce/
/ju

on AY'S B ueVi*«ïS COLLEGE
ScVmI if S*ortha«4 m4 Tyftwritlaf.
DfiT THEOHY DGCMDED.

Γ IS W gT DOW.
■

I> >Ui Kit re CATALOOt'B.
I'n.XfiK l. on ay. Portland,

one Λrrnhlrr
nine month» obi.

Huit,

mm.

n<Utere<l, Une airain,

Adiire··.
W. II STICKS

ET,

K**t RrownfleM, Maine

To the Honorable t>oAr>l of County Com ml·
■loner* of the Count* of Ox fori
The umleralirne·! !ti/en« of the afore«all f ou η
ty respectfully represent that public convenience
·η·Ι nr<e«»ltv require that a change aboul·! lie
made In the "highway leading from Lovell to
HtoiMhare, rlz. roranicBcln* a few rwlawut of the
l»ou«e occupied by C. II. Mir*rn«, thence running
In a northeasterly direction an-l connecting wlin
honte of *ln>on tirover.
the «aid road no»r th
ta of the bighwmy a< now
AU» to defln·· the
travel*! from the Albany town line through the
village of KaM Moneham to the boute of .foeeph

Ricker.

Mo ne ham,
V.

Sept. ®, l"W7.
H. UTTLETIELD, Am! « other·.

ΙΈΚΚΙ», UiAt tne Count* Comtnlaaloner» inert at
stoneliAu
the «tore of C. L. liartlett at Eaat
I· *al<l County, on tbe in·I 'lay of November,
a. ■.. an<! thence
next at 10 of the clock
the
route mentioned
view
to
In μΙ·Ι petition. Immediately a'ter whlrh view, a
hearing of the partie* and their wit new* will
In tbe rlrlnlty,
I* had at «we convenient ι·'.
an·! »uch other measure· taken I· tbe premier*
Ami
a* the i.HnmUidoner» «hall judge proper.
It la further OKliMKl·, that notice of the time,
of the romraUalonere' meet
an t
puryoae
aforesaid be riven to all per*oaa ami rorpo
ration* lnterp*ted, by cau*liig a Urate· I copie· of
•aid jirtlUon an<l of thl· onler thereon to lie *enr·
of
the
Town of
the
Clerk
e<l
u|Min
stoneham Id aaid « »tfori County, an·! aUo pu*
In
a·!·!
town
X
>··! up in
publie place*
an<l published S week· »uc«*a*lvely in the
a
<»xf.ip| IVnKM-rat,
newspaper HMMll l'art*.
In «ai·! County of Oxfonl, the flrotof wlil puhlica
lion*, and each of the other notice*. to be nuwle.
•erred an-l poatcd at Icaat thirty d*r» licfore *αΙ·1
time of meeting, to tbe en·! that Ail person* ml
corporation· may then ami there appear am! >hew
h* ve, why tiie prayer of Μϋ<1
cau*e. If any
petitioner· »nould not lie granted.
ATTEftT-CHARLES V WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true copy of *al<! petition anil order of court
thereon.
Attmt.-CHARLES r. WHITMAN. Clerk.

proceed

an* a 'nother man."

Travelers

EVERYj village,

j
/imJtmnilf J

j/*i

on

EVERY farm, in

j
J
!

Age

Healthy

EVERY member of

!

<f

Weekly Tribune
EVERY family

ι

STATE Or MAINE.
oonmr or oxroiu». m.
!
of the
Itoarl of County Commlenlonera, Sept. Seealon,
!«C.
UPON the foregoing Dctitlun, «AU*fartory ev!
The IHoit Profllakle Food for dence having l>een recrlved that the («Utloneni
arc responsible, ami that In.julnr Into tbe nier
lu of Uielr application la expedient, It 1· OKMilch Cow· la the World.

Perfectly

ΓΗθ New-York

roil aiLE.
Rank.

HMntnnn

Cream

Js*

«</m*«/Y^**4/Jû/Mmu.

within the »U

month· allowc·! lir «ututr.
So. l'ait», June 11,1(V7.
GRO. A. WtLSO*». Trwu.
South I'arl* Savlnjr·

j

9

1

New

Wç h*Te

THE

S

SOAP

Books.

Instruction

j*ils

|

« W(

Mt κ

op

«rentak;

Sunlight

AND

s

PrtM.

WHIM

A

fill hfcnMtl— to W—tu Mow
thai Ike Prwwl Tatae mi m
A mr lid baa itnck the colored popHt· Ml
ulation ol the town. It I· now Um swagSANDWICH IS.
ger thing among the elite of oolored
»··ιιΙ·Ι
Mill
m.
Ν*,
swelldom to have hair without any kinks
la flomewet county, bKwwi Skowhegan
8οπμ* tin· «go I felt nq,UL Getting T« Or "KM, AMD HANDY TO HAVE IX In It; In fact, hair like white people mi Pittsfield, near Caaetη P. O., there lives
who
give
wear. This oan only be accomplished In • good, boaeat, hardworking tiller of the toil,
alanued. I «lied In the doctor,
T8B HOl'SK.
(tore.
one way, and that Is by application to
named C. L- Allen. Like every sensible
m k rralpe to be AIM at the drag
I
mind.
of
torn
the wlgmaker; and many a youn* color- fanner, Mr. Allen snbecribet far paper*, and
Being of mm analytical
fora
delectable
of
UiU
: S, t, 4, 7,
varieties
therein
The
ed swell Is now wearing a wig. The tad one evening a· he was looking over hit Skow·
Mind the·* Ingredient·
occasions for lu «te, started here
18, a eulld inflammable substanceobtained of rood, lud the
among the lighter skinned began weekly kit eye chanccd to catch a
The
■
number.
without
jour- negroes of both sexes, but soon spread landing notice which proved a bonanza for
plant Are almost
front tree·; Α, β, 11, ·, 11, It,
children'·
which fields oil for acathartle; &, β, 8, 11, ney, the picnic, the
party, to the darker colored, until now many hint and brightened «ρ hit flagging spirits
older
4, 11, ». 3, an oily, colorie·· liquid with and the more form·! gathering* of
negroes as black as the proverbial ace of over the low price of grain and farm produce,
a
sandwich
the «well οt «moke; 1, 11, 10, 4, 11, It,
people, ell cell for the dainty
have hair as straight as that and the high price of commodities which are
spades
for
ot
the
to tome shape, and the selection
mixture that kilia. That we· enough
worn by any white man.
necessary for a firmer1· existence. A farmer
the
for
form
most tempting and taltable
1 burned the paper and got well.
■a
The negro gets his kinky hair shorn as reason» in hit own peculiar way and he callt
a
few
are
occasion la quite an art. Here
short as possible, and then gets a wig a tpade a epade, so Mr. Allen says quietly to
χ» tea.—A wkwi.
recipes which covtr to some extent the made of hair the color he desires. There himself: "I want jutt such a remedy at
Doan't Kidney Pilla. If it carries out faith·
are a number of young negro women
ground mentioned.
Choose a molat, sweet loaf ot bread, I who can readllv pass, snd do, for white fully half what it claims, it will cure my lame
·
«
•
tour
all
and remove the crusts from
Iris. Their skins are dark, but of olive back. However much good may result from
The
or no ham can ensue."
sides before the cutting In slices begins.
nt, and when they don their wigs of one boa, little
•
·
of
"cream"
Some bakers offer loaves
hair no one who passes them on next time Mr. Allen visited Skowhegan he
straight
·
store
about
In
small, fquare the street thinks for a second that they made tome inquiries at a drag
•
ο
ο
bread, which are baked
These loaves, when procurable, arenotwhst
tins.
ο
ο
·
ο
ο
they appear to bf— «bite the prenantion, and was informed that scores
·
φ
are well adapted to sandwich purposes.
It is the same with some of the of people in Skowhegan end the surrounding
girls.
Buttering the loaf, and cutting one thin light-colored men. One in particular country had thoroughly tested Doan's Kidney
slice from it at a time, prevents crum- can be seen frequently on Olive Street Pills and published their experience in Skow·
Mr.
bling of bread or butter. The sandwiches and Broadway whose skin is so light hegan papers. This was enough for what
and
Allen. He purchased a
ο
to be appetising, should be made ihin. that be bad no trouble In
·
a
for
•
supply,
paasing
"
They are also handled with greater ease white man as long as his hair could not follows ia his experience : My kidneys hsd
•
troubled me a gnat deal for a loog time. At
or trieither
«mail
in
ad·
cut
sise»,
and
rquare
excellent
black
tire
the
was
This
and
seen.
short,
be
giT·
The hob
I could not lie in bed on account of
tlee. The «poke· rood front the hob, and angular.
kinky. But since the wig fad struck the night
It was
the amall of my back.
through
A
pain
9.
made
a
fantener."
had
"A
lie
SANDWICH».
1.
is
all
wig
TONiitK
town he
are a· follow·:
right,
difficult for me to stoop over or do sny lift"A
4.
wort."
is
a
"An
as
he
8.
»nd
good
wild animal.
Cut boiled tongue In thin alices, re- of brown hair,
use of Doan's
"
Willie boy, ing. 1 found great relief in the
5. "A knight of high order In
blriuish.
moving carefully the tough outer edge. dresser, be is now a regular
Pills. I am not annoyed at night
Kidney
between
color
light
and
β.
"A
the
streets
on
Great Britain."
I'lace the «lie* of tongue upon a slice of and can stand
since using them, and I sleep well. My wife
pink and light yellow." 7. The French bread and butter, and sprinkle a little ogle white women the same aa other was troubled with backache and other symphe
and
A
certain
8.
is
game.
hair
Ills wig
for "blue."
long,
«alt and pepper upon it, then add the Willies.
After using
toms of
kidney complaint.
parts it in the middle and combs It down Doan't Kidney
second slke of bread.
she agrees with me ia
rills,
Willie
tie.
the
KkjMC
Me.
-Miaaiag
over
his forehead, after
CIltCKKM AM) I.AMR.
believing (hem to be a reliable kidney medi1.
fashion.
cine. (*)
and
lean
waa
that
a
of
*m!lf
Select
chop
with
meat,
n,
In
h»*th·
portion
A
speaking
A well known wig-maker
Doan's Kidney Pills arc for sale by all
Moisten of the
There wis an<l hr artfully
very fine In a chopping bowl.
fad, said yesterday: "Yes, that
by Foster·
To hurt· a «mall
with a little cold gravy wholly free from tad has hit the colored people of St. dealers. Pricc, 50 cents. Mailed
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agent» for
Notwithstanding the
and
to
and
salt
tarte,
add
Is
It
pepper
of
it.
greas«\
Inouïe hard, and I am glad
the United States.
Wan onf he did not
«prewd between slices of bread and but- getting to be a source of great revenue
Remember the name, "Itoan's." Take
*
ter.
was
which
to us, and is reviving a trade
no other.
MD*ar mother," remark^ a young
wants
<ORNK1> HKKK.
anyalmost dead. When a negro
"I am hungry. and «<e without
It
(*) Jut! tufh cmphilie ip.U r**te#nt cxm be had
Boll the corned beef till It is very ten- thing, he wants It bad, and will have
A io«<t Imnlitul
rljht &*r* ai home Call at fhc Muni Uruj slur·
a
I
had
Why,
<.Yl«xi th«· ui<>th«f. "Oh.
der, and let it remain In the water it has no matter what it costs.
aaJ ask » h*i (itiuairt (court.
other day,
Be rarrfnl of what yoo'r·
been boiled In ovi might. Chop a piece negro customer In here the
he orof the lean tnest with a «mail portion of who was almost bare-footed, but
a.
Add a little of the liquid and a dered an expensive wig, and paid for It,
fat.
A m«>th. r, our Chrt-ttna.itid·
Some very funnv things
8on aaw, with a pir in a
sprinkle of pepper. The corned beef Is too. in advance.
with this fad and
H«· phmgwd in hi·
WHEN YOU
usually sufficiently salt, though some happen In connection
I
who want straight hair.
And rjtrarttnf a
care should be exercised to make sure the negroes
a short time VISIT
a
a
Rani. "What a in**l buy ta
sold
In
wig
negro
not
fresh.
young
and
that it is well corned
colored
the latter case the mixture should be ago, and the next day a young
SOUTH PARIS
Wo. tel.—A Trick of Um giym.
woman entered and said she wanteds wig
salted the same as fresh meats.
I
waa wearing.
she
one
the
like
exactly
HAM.
examined that one, and It was the one
Chop the hsm very fine, mixing a lit- I sold the day before. The young man
tle fst meat with the lean to preveot dry- was her sweetheart, and wore that wig
If deviled ham t« preferred, make when he called on her.
ne»».
She concluded
weak vinea thin paste of mu«tard and
that she wanted one like it and out of
Spread the kindness of hi* heart he pulled ofT
gar, and stir through the meat.
thts highly seasoned mixture very thin his
wig and gave It to her. In order to
DONT FAIL
The potted t-e nice to him and réciproc ité, she h id
on the bread aud butter.
TO INVE8T
ham from the store* is a very good sub· come to
him.
one
for
get
stltute for that made st home, and Is
"Another funny thing 11 connection
FIVE CENTS IN
most useful In an emergrncr.
with wigs U tint a great nuny colored
flRKF AND VKAL.
people want wigs made of red hair, and,
a
Btef and veal sandwiches are not if you will notice, there are quite uurnin St. I/>ui*.
tame in comparison to the more tasty »«er of red-haired negroes
a customer the
meats, if they are well seasoned.
Chop Wigs do it. Why, I had as black as it
Cut stri|* »ut «>f a visiting card la rarh
other «lay who was about
sort of thetu very fine, season well, and moisteti
maun. r ;i« to transiorm it Into η
one to be, and she
with soup stock or gravy.
Appetising i* possible for au)
and
parallel burred grating, a* shown In tb«
•tnd*iches may be made In emergencies picked out a bright golden-red wig,
n.ove op and down I*·
thin
and
8HURTLKFF'S
figure.
now.
1 suppose *s long a «
from beefsteak, ve*l or l«mb chops, or l« «earing it
bind It η narrow strip of pujier or card,
are blaik people and whlte people
there
the
FAMOUS
tough portions
cut
tly straight from end to »nd and fried ham. provided
th« latter, and
<nd gristle are removed, and the meat; the former will imitate
ni thrust 11.rough one corner
ll
a
*>·<«>!
ι
ICB CREAM
pi
as posli chopped very flue, ami the seasoning try to look as much like them
of the larger card.
>ible."
SODA.
are
added.
carefully
When tl:· tuorabl* tar is pnttj nearly and moistening
SAKDINKS.
AN OLD SKIPPER'S YARN.
perpmdieular to the bars of the grating,
lu edg« « will a|i|<iir straight. but a* you
Cut the sardln<*s In h*1ve«. remove the
Down In South Street, the other day,
•loi* It more and mon· to de\ lut*· fniin the backbon»·. al«o scrape off th«· skin when thcv were tilkiug about a schoonerr
if Irokcn inio little «tej*
straight line.
it is noticeable, and pli»c« the fi«h be- which hail !.*·«·« «truck h y lightning,
1 hi# la
«vhilly striking when the bar tween slice* of bread and butter. Sardine when tin·
rejiorler singled out ac old
LOUT RANK BOOK.
riwche* ikt lowest position shown in the *andwlche« are *tlll mon» delicious when
and h« «aid:
mariner,
Wherwu, Caroline tV Hamilton·! h»« notldol mr
cut. «I < η it is only I ν applying a ruler to a «mall amount of lemon
juice ha· been
"Captain II—, It «m* ras to me I have In writing t.'iat l»rr N*>k of 'lrpo»H No. i£M. U
the edg· * of the bar that you eanr<»i»t the
by thr South l'art· Savlnr» flank. ha· bcrn
rqueesed over th»> fl»h. or a little may- read or heard o! your brig'.having been •im*I
η and K»ti*fy yours» If that
illw';.
l.»t. an<l th it «hi· <li»lrr· I» hare a <tup'lraU?
optical
oouilse dressing h«s been added.
struck?"
book of ·Ι«|ημΗ Itanr·! I» hrr, ru-tire I* hrrrby
the lint s are stmght
"Ye·, ehe wan," answered the old yarn (Tlvrn that »ofh book Will Iw Imu«1 unir·· thr
LRTTt'CE.

►20 Seooei Prt*, saoh of fW·
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STRAIGHT WIGS ΡΟΚ NtQftOCS.
BOOM! AM IMDU0TRT I* ST. LOI'18.

4FMhta.«l«lt1mtmk
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Beecham

HOMKMAKKRA COLUMN.
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Graham Flour,

grades of Flour, and a full
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printing
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cent
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or as*nclitlon scoring the most | r
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THE CLASSES.
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adi**dv
to compete with large ones we have made the foliota lug classes in
we

f

otk

ju

WHO ΚΑΤ COMPETE.

Any person, or association of persons in Oxford C'ountv
competitor in the class In which the person resides or In ca»··

i«r

toN^r Ik.

give one of the presents.
Class Ho. 1.

>j·

.·

it

»

l»v hsvia/
<>f «bicfc

shall

Includes the South Paris Village

Class Ho. 2.

place
Ing

<

or|<omi

Includes the Town of Paris out «id· 'In

uth Ρ*ή·

Village Corporation.

Class Ho. 3.

Includes the Town of Norway.
assortment of Grain and
Into a quart of flour work shortening
You've
4.
Class
Ho.
Teacher
(lu kludergsrtcn)—
(half of lard an I h-.lf of butter preof Henry VIM.
Includes the Towns of Itamford and I'.··'!·
omitted something, Mabel, in nuking
Mix with but"The Mudtunn of the North"—Charl»* ferred) as for pie cru«t.
tiding o*r\T Β. λ M. l orn Shop. Abo
Mabel—1
letter
Γ·.
What U it!
mii.i, rKKi> or all kinds at
your
; termilk, in which a
nn<t
of
Sweden.
of
salerI'ortXII
Class
5.
Ho.
teaspoonful
the
Brookl.ro Bridge
to put eyebrow» over them.
MTUTI,
I » xfi**l«l wd
I0t«ic«»
Include* the Towns of Kuckticld. « anl··
*
"The Sujlraml· of the North"—Cat h lata· ha· been di«*nlvt»d with the salt. guess forgot
COPYRIGHTS, M
hnd <Vm»'nf, In fact evervthinjf for
PRICKS
BOTTOM
Oxford.
Roll
the
Russia
width
of the pudding dish,
For informât! « «ni fr»-e Han»H»uok writ# to
«rine of
thin,
NERVES ON EDGE.
Ml s S * ια. au tau>Ai>»*r. Saw γ «l
nu.*ou.
"The («ri ;j! Reformer"—Martin Luther. and cover with a layer of sliced tart apBRICK, SAND, CEMENT, OUrtt
tanrau ίο r *r«-urlae patenta la kmerte·.
they
Clan Ho. β.
wentfur
cold
1 was nervous, tired, irritable and For Solo toy
ni
for
Λ
His
Father
and
l'rnr
i«t
U«
la
h
t
before
"The
br>tu'
B«
Country"—George ple·. Spice
r<*trnl takra
Vf
sugar as for pies.
I. Illr»··
LIME. HAIR.
Includes the Towns of Fryeburg. Itr··-»:'
tUr
Lj a η· iM.-«cl*en fro· o( chary* ta U*
crow.
made
me
Karl'·
Clover
Hoot
Tea
one
at
end
and
with
*"··<! »ci
the hands roll
gin
Washington.
and for hot v»e*ther ICE.
I'orter, Deninurk, Lovell, Waterford. '■
COAL,
Ε.
Β.
Wokden.
well
and
crust
and
happy.—Mus.
up
apples together. Steam in
Albany.
80UTH PARIS GRAIN CO.,
Krjr to the Pnulrr.
close-covered, buttrrrd pudding dish, Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
A. W. WALKER.
Itook. and serve with w
1'urzle:
21>.—
Class Ho. 7.
No.
Hiiymiiig
cream
or
tanr^t rfn^jlatfre of any «r!»otlfl<- paprr ta tfe·
MILL.
hipped
sugar
THUS
TUB
AT
CAPTAIN
U.
S.
SWEENY,
Α.,
So. Paris.
wort«L StU<-cdi(Uy Illustralr«l. No tub'llurral
Includes the Towns of Hebron, Surnu· r. II »· f >rd. i'^re.
Crook. Sbork. mdL Hook.
sauce.
The roll may be boiled in a j udman aboli t U» without It
Weekly. U N»
San
"Shlloh'sCatarrh
1.
Andover
and Woodstock.
Final
Arrwtlc:
Cal.,
No.
81V.—llhi.'twtid
I>iego,
says:
rear: tlJW ·!* monina. AJdi*·. HCXxi CU·
ding bag, but is less apt to fail If steamItemed y Is the flrat medicine 1 have ever
JUST RECEIVED
hiuuau, MI linjMiway, ><■« York CUjr.
Cks k. 2. Lu vie. 3. Lama. 4. Cleat. 6. ed.
CUm
8.
Ho.
found that would do mc any good."
Find·—Kent*
Mavis.
'Jvroc
Includes the Towns of Mexico, Κ
IIEKM ITS.
«•ΤΛΤΙ
OF >ΑΠΕ.
Price 60c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
No. 220.—Nonsense Numbers: 1. SIX
I pi"3·
Gllead, M h «0:1, Hanover. Newrr. « r vf
CliuuC» orme, Sep. ι
New Stock of
OXFORD, se
A pinch of salt, one cupful of thick South Paris.
XL—L=X. SIX
IX-X I
-IX >
Jt ϋ. Coc«t
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow andth< -« ν·τ. 1'
O: third of Twi Ive el. Four· cream, one-half cupful of thick milk or
remains
Part*. Maine, Au* 3. UK. I
in Oxford County.
WANTED.
one
of
one
buttermilk,
a
ιλ
and
even-eleven.
«ι.
El
Slimson—Some
mv
NotVe 1- hrrciit siren of the Intention of
*\ei.
of
gare
soda,
fifths
boy
teaspoonful
DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS,
,\lfre<l C. Anlrvw», b»|ulre, of Uurktel·!. In
of molasses, one egg, drum for a birthday present, but it turnfor Housework at \VM. C.
Girl
J. One third of TUKLVK is LV, or 55. tablespoonful
Class Ho. 9.
<νϋ·Ι County of OxfoH. to a poly for a!niUs'oo
i>uro;,rr
The defeated candidate scoring the hiji^
DUSTERS. ROUES AND BLANKETS.
Oth ilfth ..f SEVEN is V, or 5. 55 -5-11. two cupful· of tugar, one-quarter of ed out all right. Twickenham—How so?
u· pnvtlt-e law in thr courte of tal* *UU· at the
LEAVITT'S,
Four- a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg, and Sllm«OR—I gave him a pocket knife.
of points regardless of class.
KOCIHUI TO
term of Uie Hup. Jwl ( ourt to be bekl at Pari»
4. Two thirds of eleven is even.
wtihlu aii't for the County of oxford on the
Ofth* uf seven Is even. Take one from the the same of cassia and same of allspice,
Whip· and Stable fnrnUhlnga.
140 Main Street,
·. ι. BuurrKR,
«erott l Tue»lav of October. K. D IS»7.
Class Ho. 10.
one-eighth of a teaspoonful of cloves,
Mber and nothing remains.
Maine.
CtlAKLt » F. WHITMAN.
' ΙιΆ*·
The misery of years has been cured In
Norway,
The defeated candidate scoring tl»·
• )erk Sup. Ju«l Court.
No. 221.—Charades: 1. Snowdrop. 2. one to two cupfuls of seedless or seeded η
SOUTH PARIS, ME..
night by the use of Doan's Oint·
tl Market Sq.,
single
VALISES
number of poiuts regardless of else*.
TRUNKS,
If
cream
is
raisins,
unobtain3.
Curfew.
chopped.
Lily.
ment, a positive, n&ver-faillng remedy
S. able substitute butter or pork shortenNo. 222.— transposition*: 1. Time.
THE PREMIUMS.
"Let another praise thee, and not j
Xw|i« a fttU Sat Of
for Itching Piles and all similar diseases.
If
2.
sweet
1.
milk
Emit.
Wolf.
must
be
4.
used
3.
wltb Your dealer
Mite.
Item.
mmé
ing.
a" ''
it, or can get it for I thine own Mouth." Proverbs xxvn-2.
keeps
The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. Ρ···> »r''
butter
use
8.
2.
1.
instead
3.
Flow.
of
Fowl.
baking powder
Angle.
Angel.
f r»··trtrD'
you.
beautiful
and
31
with
are
88
Inches
Inches
wide,
of
and
oak,
use
but
a
high
of
mo4.
A
quartered
soda,
Olean.
glen.
teaspoonful
"oe 12
EXTENSION CASES. mlngs, bevel
No. 223.—Floral Anagrams: 1. Princes' lasses.
Tt.ey are palatable mixed with
plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are t In 1"Ml·· Flyte, do vou think Mi·· Oiggle
WEST PABI9
3.
scented shrub.
Sweet
2.
water, but milk gives more satisfactory is
feather.
useful aiticle, an orn«inent to any home and well worth the «-il »rt require·! U)('>
laughing at me?" "I can't say, Mr.
AID
Mix soft, with only flour to
Star of Bethlehem. 4. Ragged sailor. 5. results.
She often laughs at nothing."
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham,
D
Aif
Softlelgh.
tain
them.
β. Moccasin flower. •roll. Bake in a moderate oven.
UdlM' «ad MmU' Γβ4«π·μτ,
VAST'S POND, Shepherd's purse,
T. Perennial pea. 8. Flowering almond,
HARD GINGERBREAD.
METHOD OP COUHTIHG.
DBA l.BR IN
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Dec. 1», 1896.
ft. Venus'· flytrap. 10. Trumpet creeper.
17 Market Sq., So. Pari·.
Paint», Oils, L me, Hair and Cement.
One cupful of buttermilk, one teahave used
coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts on·· point.
Ei.v
Bros:—I
Every
Mkssrs
HAMMOCKS. CROQUET BET8,
spoonful of saleratus (heaping) two cupCream Balm a number of years
CALL AXD SKI US.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count*
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
1/>w price· on Cultivator· to cloee.
fuls of molasses, a pinch each of differ- Ely's
As to my ability as an Optician I
FURNITURE,
It has
md find it works like a charm.
No count will be made In any case until the cash has been actually I"
salt.
rills do not cure Constipation.
ent
Mix
hard
to
roll
They
spices,
enough
cured me of the roost obstinate case of would refer to
*i·'
AND PULL LINE OF
then
on
board
size
the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon
a
the
Karl's
Root
of
Clover
tin.
Lift
aggravate.
only
baking
cold In the he id in less than forty-eight
hands
and
* gives
with
in
the
1
of
the
to
bake. hours from the time I felt the cold com- DR. W.8. FOWLER,
perfect regularity
place
pan
HOUSE FURNISHING
given j ou certifying to the number of points your payment entitles j"0
"
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtlêff, South In moderate oven.
It may be thought
-ron.
I would not be without It.
III. AN Kind· «f Printing at the Democrat Office. coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before < >
ing
GOODS.
Chicago,
Paris.
without
will
but
it
be
tough
shortening,
Respectfully yours.
at noon.
Some cooks
CONSUMPTION CAN
BE CURED found a welcome change.
I>weiiln* bouse Mtuate·! in South Parte «ûhfl,
Fred'k Fries.
283 Hart Street.
DR. €. H. BROW*,
D. Kaw*on
even use sweet milk and lets soda, when
on l'art Street. the Μη», β
the
HOW TO WIH.
use
of
Shiloh's
Care.
This
by
great buttermilk is unobtainable.—!.. L. Trott
For further particular» lnuuln» of
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
Philadelphia, Pa.
l··' <h'
GEO- C«M>K.
conch cure is the only known remedy In Good
Canvass
district.
We
sise
10
Trial
cents.
early. Ask vour friends to subscribe
your
size
50c.
Begin
Full
South Parte, MeHousekeeping.
FARM FOR SALE.
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
1
It.
Y
mall
Democrat.
DR. Ο. Κ.
ATE*,
The larre aad productive term, kaown u the Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the
Sbnrtleff. Sooth Paris.
Κ
Warren
Ν.
Υ
ELY BROS ,
E. R. Holme· term at Ka* Oxford, «boat two
Street,
,
Get the new -on* '•alt*'*.
NUTRITION FOR CONSUMPTIVES
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do §0.
West Paris, Me. mllee from Oxford etatlon.
Cau 75 or mora
Dolly Uuur
A distinction. Miss Outertown—Isn't
The following Is recommended as food City.
ton· of bay.
Katimated to be over WW oord« of
Wbûper Your Mother1· Same.
SVBSCKIPTIOH RATES.
there a Mrs. Skinner In this village who that would be nutritious for one sufferAnd to Ave hundred boneet, reliable wood «ad considerable pine aad other valuable
M ami·· Beilly Wa'ta).
Tlx Crinι»ο· Chain
Mrs. Cumso—Your husband dresse* citizen· of Oxford Coanty, «ho are timber theraon. Uood orchard, aad lanra aad
keep* boarders? Hi Hubbel—She takes ing from chronic consumption, since or1 Name I year, in advance,
$1 .V)
eonrealoBt
oonrealaBt botue,
«table
aad
two
boaaa,
lam
barn*.
I Duil l»it if V »' Nebber Come· Bark.
Mrs. Cawker—Does be? wearing glasses fitted by me.
had become repugnant: very quietly.
boarders, ma'am; bat she dont keep dinary food
Well located, aad hae raloabie extend re paatI Dou't Blam« You. Tom.
5
1
ft 00
Name
in
advance,
years,
^
'em.
c/
One hard boiled egg, which, when per- You ought to bear blm when he can't
Take Βϋ ΐ YourUoM.
Charges reasonable and all work warft Names 1 year, in advance,
ft 00
roe pi a s<>.
fectly cold I· pressed through a sieve so find bia collars, or his cuff-buttons be- ranted.
In cases of barns, sprains, scalds, or that the albumen and hard yolk may be come mislaid.
5 00
10 Names β m os. In advance,
Amaranthue Caprlre. (J. f UlMer
Arrival of the BrH«\ Two Hey March.
any other accidental pains, likely to thoroughly triturated, then add to this by
5 00
90 Names 3 mos. in advance,
■>*wt Repo**. Waltaa··
come to the human body, Dr. Thomas'
thorough stirring, two heaping table- Does your head feel as though soar
Cooatowa Caper».
▲11 arrears mast be paid at regalar rates before club rates can be had.
Electric Oil gives almost instant relief. spoonfuls of perfectly roasted peanuts, one was hammering It ; as though a milService
FOB BANJO.
which
have
been
or chopped fine. lion
of
the
were
ATWOOD A FORBES, Publisher·.
out
ground
eye·?
flying
epark*
The Daaciuf Darkey Arr for Piano a»! Orch)- J
tu S1W A*D PALATIAL 9TB AM «a*
"Do you not think," This will make two intermediate meals, Have you horrible sickness of the stone·
South Paris. M»ioe·
Advantages.
H. W. POWERS,
the student of social problsM was ask- say one at 11 a. m., and one at 4 p. m. : a ach? Burdock Blood Bitten will cure
mievs soncK.
South Pari·. | ing, "that the lack of fortuitous advan- cracker or glass of hot milk will help tne you.
and
omc· or ths Suiurr or oirono Cocrrr
tages rather than Inborn wickedness Is Ingestion, and secore perfect nutrition.
fT*.
Music
Shurtlf
STATE or MAINE.
At
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alternately leave Puanklim Whau. Portland,
Gazette.
of
for
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these
men being —Hygienic
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.
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warden
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Inhere?"
Thto to to give aoUoe, ihtt on the IHh. day
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for connection* with carlteet umlu for potau
dear;
my
you,
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SOCIAL HOMES.
Sept., A. D.W7. a warrut lalaaoWency
clined his head.
"Beyond a doubt," he
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Ε. W·
out of the court of laaoiveacy tor said
^«turning «teamen leave Boetoa every evealag I1
"There Is hardly
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earnestly.
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dreadful!
une.
John,
Wife—Oh,
7
■·
r.
at
Contact with other minds Is the means and
County
a thief In my charge, who, with wealth
J. B. COTLK. Manager.
just as we had named the baby after
J. r. LI 3COM B, tieal. Agi.
snd position and culture might not have by which children are educated.
If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
ι
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been a kleptomaniac."
D.18S7,towhleblartaa»od
October 1, 1897, at noon,
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a
day
ofi|ituiW.A.
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home
with
few
or
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data tateraat oa claim· to to be coaHtufcd; That
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This
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- the payment of any dnMaaat the "fillwy and
ooun*· ONB point
■ ΕΑΜΕ FOB SALE !
Coupon
«a* or Styte a>
THE BEST COUGH CURE
boorish or sensitively timid.
TION.
Of pnttr good rtjle. Lame Cval I'late til*··
Commencing Sept. M, lin, I tkaH ranlv· S
mn (W) flonwt Mck week.
Sise·
1M0
to MO
A neglected cough is
Paueb ta each «Me, one Set Traver* Slecte to
is Shiloh's Cure.
kidDiseased blood,
The human lace is a thing which
eoodtttoa—
ita. Ttrm l*rrr nn ~tiîîj fnr 1·—ll»i ·μ
go with It, all complete a»t ta good
dangerous. Stop H at once with 8hlloh's should be able to bring the heart loto ney, liver and bowel troobtaa are cured
MtodMtanaaaî
coating tit· preaeat proprietor· over Six Hundred
—
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A.
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Cure.
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Karl's anew Root Tat. Sold by F.
PoJJar*. Will be «old vary low. Call
blossom
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a moment's shining.
by
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a
Aaelcaecu of kla estate. wlU bo
OMaMe work, and In yoar order». Plaa I —
Paris.
A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paria.
to ba holdea at Parle la
IH
Court ofϋηόΐτβαη,
bar aad Sklacle* oa hand Cheap flor Caafc.
JASON HALL, » toe·"·»
It Is cruel to deny to children the opeaM County,MM
ARB TOU MADE
uwy.oa tM Mad day of 8e»*, A. D.
Or, α W. HAWKSS, i
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LIFE
not
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portunity,
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riwivwyi vAwiviy whi "ivw ff «nu miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, ed from their first consciousness to the
aader ay hand the date teat above
"W.
"My baby bad creep and was saved ■ OWea^^H^*
Hani WoodTtoer BomnH tar at*.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
J. B. "cHAJtDmOAELAKP.
At
SUnf
Shiloh's VttaHaar Is apocUve forms of society, but to eojovHs Influ- by Shlloh'a Care,** writes Mra.
Depatj Meitf,
E. W.
cure.
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J. A. LAMBS,

-■

Groceries

Dry

Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.

W.G. MORTON,

Spectacles

Eye Glasses.

SHEET MUSIC

po^TiLBOStON
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bSs
—

Sundays Excepted.

Daily

Bay

SAMUEL RICHARDS, REF., D.
South Paris, Me.

State

Portland
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Ε>α{?ΚτΡηοΣμ

Finish !

Combination Case
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Also Window & Door Frames.
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